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ABSTRACT

Long-range, comprehens'ive master pl ans have been very popu]ar

amoung canadjan planning professionals. The widespread use of the

master plan has been just'ifjed by the belief that plan policjes and

proposals will have a significant and lasting influence upon the future

growth and development of the city. But while planners may beìjeve that

théjr plans do exert some influence upon urban growth and development

they have little empirjcal evidence to support thjs clajm.

Thjs thesis has been designed to measure and evaluate the success

of canadian master plann'ing pract'ice. It Ís an attempt to measure

whether or not and to what degree that comprehensive master plan has

been successful in guiding and djrecting urban growth and development

during the post-World l,lar II period. Toward thjs end the master plannìng

experience jn the cities of Toronto, Wjnnipeg, and Caìgary are selected

as speci fi c case studi es .

The crjterjon for the evaluation of master p'lans has been the

relativeìy sìmple measure of goa'l-ach'ievement. If p'lan pol'icies and

objectìves have been achieved then it js concluded that the plan has

been an effective guìde to urban growth and development.

É\lthough it was hypothesized that master plans have been ineffective

guides to act'ion, that plan policjes have noü been followed, and that

plan goals have not been achieved, the results of thjs research demon-

strate that thl's is not entirely the case: four of the six plans tested

'in th'is thesì s may be generaì 1y regarded as successful ly impl emented.

But while the research results do demonstrate that master pìans have

been followed it also suggests that there js consjderable room for

ìmprovement in master plann'ing methods and techniques.



It js recommended that master planners should direct their

attention toward the determinat'ion of community goals, and once

these goals have been identifìed they should prepare shorter-

range, concept specific master plans designed to reflect community

needs and to achieve communjty goals. It is suggested that the

contemporary master plan should be less comprehens'ive than jts

predecessors so that it may d'irect attent'ion to the most important

and pressing commun'ity issues and problems, and so that it may

examine realistic means to achieve desired ends. Before the

master p'lan can be truly regarded as successful it must be designed

and issued in a manner whjch w'ill stjmulate publjc interest and

arouse publìc support. Plan-implementation must be regarded as

a communjty responsib'ilityo not just the responsib'il jty of the

p'l annì ng depa rtment .
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CHAPTIR ONE

I NTRODUCT I ON

I .0 Background

Since the end of World llar II Canadian governments have attached a

special sìgnificance to the potentiaì benefits of ìong-range planning as

a technique to achieve the most effjcjent, economic, and orderìy provision

of.essential municipal services. As a result, city planning had become

institutionalized as a ìegitimate function of urban government by the

early 1950's. These new'ly appointed plannìng authorities were presented

with a well-defined but formidable task: they were to reduce the

'ineffjciencies so characteristic of the precedìng era of undirected,

laissez-faire urban development; they were to brìdge the growìng gap

between munic'ipa'l needs and municìpal resources w'ith the app'l'ication of

scientifìc principles to the provision of essential serv'ices; and they

were to superimpose a measure of rat'ionality over the entire process of

municìpal government decision-making.

Charged with this mandate city pìanning professionals have and

contjnue to ho'ld specìa'l regard for the role of ratíonal'ity, objectìv'ity,

and comprehensiveness in the process of planning for urban growth and

development. Out of this the long-range, comprehensive master planl has

emerged as the primary plann'ing techn'ique. Not only has the master pìan

become the unjversal tool of the pìann'ing professional, it has become

central to the I egi s'l ati ve f ramework for muni ci pa1 p'l annì ng ì n Canada .

Every major canadian city has attempted long-range master planning at

one time or another; it has become more the rule than the exceptjon.
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Furthermore, every graduate Canadian p'lann'ing school has emphasized the

importance of a comprehens'i ve, mul ti -dj scj p1 i nary approach to pl anni ng

education. In fact, the master pìan has become so integral to the c.ity

planning function that city planning and the master p]an are more often

than not perceìved as synonymous. The terms are used interchangeably;

they defy distinction" The pubì'ic no less than the pìanning professionals

recognize the p'lan as the primary product of planning work.

Such work is taken very seriously; pìanners bel'ieve that pìannìng

is related to implementation. They believe that the master plan wiìì

exert a significant and lasting influence upon the future growth and

development of the city. And even in periods of no-growth we believe the

p'lan wil'l have some jnfluence upon renewal and redevelopment 'initiatìves,

residential densities, and busjness activ'ities, to name a few. But ìt is

on]y a bel jef ; the question concerning the relat'ionship between master

plannìng and implementation has been characteristicalìy neglected. To be

sure, a few writers have pubì j shed profess'ìona'l commentaries on the

perceived effects of any given p1an. But these are highly speculatjve.

They are based on one prem'ise: that the plan will have an effect upon

urban development. There has yet to be a deljberate and systematic

attempt to measure and evaluate the actual success of master plans in

terms of their implementation record.

Have the many master pìans developed since the end of World War II
actually had an effect upon the development of our cities? Thjs js the

primary question to be addressed'in this thes'is. It is an attempt to

measure whether or not and to what degree the comprehensive master plan

has been successfuì ìn guid'ing and djrecting the process of urban
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development. Toward this end, the master pìanning exper.ience jn Toronto,

l,li nni peg , and ca'lgary are sel ected as speci f ì c case studi es.

To question whether or not the master pìan has been effect'ive in

directing the process of urban growth and development jn our cít'ies is to
question the entire system of municipal p'lanning'in most canadian

provinces. To suggest that these plans have had ljttle impact upon urban

development wil'ì have serious implications for our prevaì1ing conception

of the c'ity planning process and its functions. And jt wjlì requ'ire that

one question the exjsting 'legislative framework under which the pìannìng

function operates. For example, is the master plan concept sensjtive to

the limitations of our existing system of development controls? If not,

are needed changes possibìe? It is quest'ions such as these whjch must

become a central concern to the master pìan enthusiast, and'it is these

questions which are of central concern to the entire field of local

government p'lanning, presently and histor.icaì ìy.

Historicaìly, p'lanners have accepted their plan-mak'ing functìon. By

the end of 1948, for exampìe, l6 of canada's l9 largest citjes were

preparing p]ans. Furthermore, 50 of the Ilg smalIer centers wìth a

populat'ion between 5,000 and 30,000 persons had appointed pìanning boards,

and 32 of these were well on their way toward the comp'letion of a master
a

pl an.'

To be sure, the nature of these p'lans may vary from city to city or

from prov'ince to province but, on the most fundamental basjs, they are

very similar. The plan is to be comprehensive jn scope, and'it should be

designed to ach'ieve efficiency, economy, and utility ìn the future growth

and development of the cìty.
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But despite the past popuìarity of master plans, they no longer

enioy the unequivocal endorsement of all plannìng professionals. A small

but growi ng body of i ntu'iti ve, I arge'ly conjectural theory ì s begi nni ng to

suggest that master pì ans, however comprehens'ive or careful'ly conceì ved,

are destined to be ignored and filed away, wìth or wjthout official
)

adoption." These critics suggest that the p'lan's manifest purpose - to

control and shape urban development on the basis of ratjonal criterja -
has rarely been accomp'lished in fact. And the crìtic'ism extends well

beyond the circles of the plann'ing profess'ion: bus'inessmen, political

and socjal sc'ientists, lawyers, and experienced citizens and poì'it'icjans

with many years of practìcaì observation ìn local government planning

and po1ìtics are beginn'ing to question the city planner's almost exclus'ive

faith jn master planning techniques.

In the'lìght of the foregoing, an objective study of master planning

theory and practi ce i s l ong overdue. The quest'ion dom'inati ng thi s thes'i s

ìs'largeìy one of ìmpact: Does the master plan r"eally function as an

effective guìde to municipal government decision-making? Does the master

plan actual'ly have an effect upon the day-to-day decisions of the bus'iness

community? The average citizen? hlhat influence have our past master plans

had upon the decisions which effect the growth and development of our

ci ties?

l.l Some Prelìminary Thoughts and Observations

0n the bas'is of personai observation and recent research it ìs

hypothesized that the master pian has had little effect upon the process

of urban development and the delivery of munic'ipal services; that the

master plan has been of little relevance and even less utjlity as a
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guide to the day-to-day decision-making process of local government;

and that when measured in terms of implementation record, there js ljttle
posÍtìve correlation between the policy proposals outlined in the plan

and what has occurred in fact.4 Recent research would tend to lend some

jnjt'ial credjbìlity to this hypothesis.

The Cjty of Vancouver plannìng department, for exampìeo has recent'ly

conducted an informal survey of l8 North American cjt'ies to determjne

what role the p'lan has played in munìc'ipa'ì government decision-makìng.5

0f the lB cit'ies surveyed, l3 senior government planners responsible for

the preparat'ion of comprehens'ive master plans admitted that their most

recent plans were irrelevant to current decision-mak'ing. 0f the remaìning

5 who responded that the p'lan did have some relevance, the plans were all
less than five years old. It was concluded that "most pìans tend to wear

thìn very quickly" sìmpìy because "they cannot adequately predict changes

jn factual condit'ions...or changes in preva'i'ling vaìue...or because in

theif SgafCh fOf" elUS'i tre COnSenSr!ç thcr-r ioo nfton ond rn:e nl.efil-rrr{innrre

motherhood statements". 6

In addition, a provincjally appoìnted Plannìng Act Review Committee

has recently evaluated the entire system for the operatìon of municìpa'l

planning in Ontario and has suggested that "...the energies expended on

the preparatjon of plans has indeed been considerable but the plans'

usefulness to the planning of development and the control of change has

been faìr]y 1imited".7 The committee concluded that the pran was

jrrelevant to the development contnol process and planning polìcy was

made i ncrementa'l'ly through the devel opment dec j sion pro..rr. B
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Generaì1y, the public attitude tends to paralleì these opinions.

To 'illustrate, a recent Free Press commentary concernìng the unveiling

of the C'ity of ltlontreal's most recent master plan is framed in a highìy

cynicaì, pejorative tone. "we have p'lans in th'is province for almost
o

everythìng"' observed the author. In specific reference to the substan-

tive content of the p'lan it ""..is based, as all such pìans are, on

massive guesses, hypotheses, and presumptìons" and ',very llttle of it
likely (sic) to come to fruitjon, which is perhaps fortunate..."l0 His

reasoning is straìghtforward and perhaps very c'lose to the truth: "The

world of planners and the world of realìty are, on the record, veny far
1'l

apart". ' '

In and of itself this largely anecdotal evidence cannot and does not

provide the basis for advancing thìs hypothesis but it does tend to imply

that there are a number of signìcant deficiencies relating to the con-

temporary practice of master planning. It 'is suggested that jf there

are, 'in fact, deficiencies in the rational comprehensive planning model

they are the product of the much discussed and debated theory-practice

gap. For examp'le, the theoretical model of rational comprehensive

plann'ing is a product of the aspirations of the utopian vìewpoint which

thinks in terms of ideal solutions. This js why the p'lan has become such

a dominant and central theme in the pianning process. It assumes that

locaj government decjs'ions are made solely on the basis of technical,

adminjstrative, and economic criteria; all established to reflect some

form of consensus regardìng the publìc good. Such js the tradjtional

assumption of local government. In pract'ice, however, city government

dec'isions are made ín a highly charged po'lit'ical atmosphere. And it is

quìte true that since the experimentatjon wjth metropolitan government
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organ'ization the role of poì'itics'in the process of cjty government

decision-mak'ing has become particularly anìmated. But the rat'ional com-

prehensìve model of plannìng denies the very reaì role of pol.itics in
thìs process. When politics is involved, the rationality implied'in the

name 'rational comprehensive' js, at best, a purely theoretical concept.

In practice, it js extreme'ly difficult to p'lan with any degree of

certainty 'in a context where the most significant local government

deci si ons are eventual ly arri ved at on the bas'is of chance, 'improvì sat jon,

or negotiation (p'lanned or otherwise). In this atmosphere a pìan based

upon rational'ity can hardìy aspire to exert even the most circumstantial

impact upon the process of urban development. Consider the fol'lowing

separate but related observations.

First, the rational comprehensive model assumes that in the process

of providing municipal servìces, independent local government authorities

will cooperate. In realìty, however, confljct js inevitable; jt is more

the rule than the exeeptjon.l2 There ar^e genuine cleavages of jnterest

between most local governments withjn a metropolitan area. Although

contiguous mun'ic'ipal ities or for that matter al I municipal itjes jn a

metropol j tan area may be soci al ly and economi ca1 1y 'interdependent, 'inter-

municipal competition is almost always the rule" In the event of conflict
the elected official's prìmary ìnterest must lie with the perceìved i.lell-

beìng of his electorate, not the city as a whole.

The city planners, as appointed officials, have only advisory power.

ïhey are to advise the city government po]ìticians as to the most

efficient manner in which growth should occur, the most responsjble

allocatjon of limÍted resources, how and when servjces should be provided,
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and the potentìa'l consequences of any given action. But the politicjan's

interest may not so much l'ie jn the most efficjent, the best, or the

most orderly provìsion of services. His primary interest ljes in arrìving

at a decision which w'ill not conflict with what he sees as the immediate

and long-term'interests of his electorate, not the city as a whole. In

short, i t i s anomal ous and enti re'ly i nconsi stent to superimpose adv'isory

planning power over political authority and suggest that the former will
prevaì1. Nor, for that matter, does centralized advisory power imply

central ized pol jticaì power.

Second, the highly futuristic orientation of the master plan assumes

a consistent policy direction for local government. Typically, master

p'lans portray a vision of the city some 20 to 30 years jnto the future.

It js unlikely if not patent'ly ìmpossìble for a municipal government to

follow one consistent policy direction for such a ìong period. To do so

would requ'ire some form of party organization. By design and in practice

loeal gove!"nment ex.p'l icì t'l,v d'!scourages part;, organization.

Ïhird, the rational comprehensive model also assumes that once a

plan is adopted as the offjcial plan there will be no internal politicaì

opposìtion. In an environment characterjzed by competition rather than

cooperation th'is is, at best, a very questionable assumption.

Fourth, master plans envisage the active involvement of the prìvate

sector. From the outset jt is often stated jn the preface to these plans

that the successful realization of pìan policies and objectjves are con-

tingent upon the investment of considerable private sector financial

resources. Cooperation of the various private sector jnterests can never
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be guaranteed. Nor can it be 1eg'islated. cjty government does, of

course, have a variety of controls and regulatìons which'it can and does

use to maintain conformity with the p'lan. But these controls are extremeìy

weak; they are restrictive not prescriptive. They cannot ensure that the

private sector w'ill invest in a manner consistent with the plan. Further-

more, the interests of city government are closely tied with the interests

of the private sector: the majorjty of municîpal concerns such as the

supply of housìng or the development of office, retail, and jndustrjal

land are del'ivered by the private sector" When private sector interests

conflict with master pìan poìicìes it is unl'ike1y that plan policies wìll

be followed for any ìength of time.

Taken together", these few observations form the basis for advancìng

my hypothes'is. 0n the surface, a cursory glance at the recent hístory

of local government would further support this hypothesis and suggest

that the theory of master planning bears ljttle resemblance to the sociaì,
acnnnmin :nd nnlitin¡'l crrc*nmc hn+h +t-.^ ^1^^^^- -^i !L^ -^fi!i^i-.-¡vr q¡,q yvr ¡ erwqr JJJUE¡ilJ uuL¡r Lilq Prqililgf aftu Lflg PU¡ I Llgldll drg

forced to work within. Nor does'it bear any relatjon to the practìcal

constraints imposed upon and assumed by planning as an adv'isory, bureau-

cratjc function of government. By the end of the war, just when master

planning was gaining increas'ing popu'larity and acceptance, local govern-

ment was particularìy i1'l-prepared to accomodate master pìanning proposals.

It was, for example, undergoing crucial , adminjstrat'ive, execut.ive, and

iurisdictional changes;'local government administrat'ive functjons were

poorìy defined; services were prov'ided by a variety of ad hoc, s.ingle-

purpose agencies; and sen'ior government interventjon was becoming more

the rule than the exception. Local government was not nearly as s'impìe

as that envìsaged by the early proponents of master pìanning theory.
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There are a number of additional probìems inherent in the general

nature, scope, content and objectives of the master plan which makes

plan-implementation extreme'ly dìfficult. Such problems jnclude, but are

not limited to, the generaì tendency to predict the future by extrapo'latìng

from past trends; the lack of detaíled attention to financial matters;

the characteristically ambiguous and vague polìcy statements; the

difficulty of identifyìng a consensus of community values and translating

that consensus'into physìca1 obiectives; and the virtual 'impossibil-ity of
predicting technological innovation many years ínto the future. These

problems are related to the very ambitious goals planners have ìmposed

upon the master planning process. Indeed, these djfficulties may be

partia]ly overcome if p'lanners were to adopt a less ambitious, more

realistic role for the master plan. 0r; jf they were to develop more

accurate forecasting techniques, more concise and direct policy statements,

and a realistic method of relating the plan policies and objectives to the

municipal capìta1 budget, to name a few. Many of these potential ìmprove-

ments to the master planning method have been discussed under the relatjve

safety of theoretical speculation; few have been attempted 'in practice.

But what is of part'icular concern here.is that the protracted debate

concerning master planning has, for the most part, focused exclusiveìy

upon the probìems inherent jn the master p'lan itself. There has been

little discussion of the relat'ionship of the master plan and jts rele-

vance to the general functions and the practices of local government.

But since master planning has been so central to the entire concept of

city planning and s'ince it has received so much attentjon, a complete

discussion can hard'ly proceed w'ithout spec'ific reference to olindepen-

dentìy of thi s body of pl ann'ing theory.
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1.2 Study Format

Chapter two describes the theory and the practìce of master planning,

especìalìy as'it perta'ins to the North American experience. Following a

bnief discussion of master plannìng theory relative to the complex body

of city planning theory, the definit.ion, the process, and the functions

of the master plan are described and anaiyzed. The revjew also highìights

the historical evolution of this theory as it has occurred jn both the

United States and Canada.

This chapter also summarizes the arguments sf those pìanners who

have begun to strongly criticize master plannìng theory and practice.

What need be stressed is that the debate underlying most appraisals and

commentaries of master planning has tended to become ìncreasingly

polem'ica1 : supporters suggest that the plan does play an .important roìe

in municipal decision-making; crìtics complain that the master pìan

instrument is ineffective and ignored by mun'icipaì government decision-

makers. The crities maintain a common theme: they question nhether or

not p'lanners should approach city planning problems and jssues from an

exclusively comprehensive perspectíve; they question the under'ly.ing

assumption that the master planning process can ident'ify a public'interest,

or, for that matter, whether or not there is an identjf.iable ,pub1ìc

interest'; they question the belief that local government decision-mak'ing

'is or can be a rational process; and finally, they question the established

methods and techniques of p'lan pneparation. In short, they quest.ion the

planner's almost exclus'ive faith 'in the rationa'l comprehensive planning

model .
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Chapter three discusses the questjon of plan ìmplementation from the

legaì perspective. Indeed, an abiding theme prevaì1ing throughout much

of the contemporary plann'ing ljterature relates to what is said to be

the inadequate statutory power of master plans. The revìew js limjted to
the legislation of Ontario, Manitoba, and Alberta. Although the earljest
provincial Acts revealed a measure of ambigu'ity and uncertaìnty concern'ing

the plan's purpose and legaì effect, it is quìte clear that the early

post-World War II'legislation has addressed the ìmportant questìon of p1an

purpose and ìega'l effect. The legislation describes the general nature

and scope of a master plan; it outlines the specific concerns which need

be studied; jt establishes the procedural requìrements whjch must be

satisfied before any pìan may become the'official'plan; and it estab-

lishes that no by-law is to be passed for any purpose if it does not

conform to the official plan"

S'ince this study is primariìy concerned with the implementation

r"annv.r{ nf nncf -l^lnnl ¡l l^l:n TT ñ1¡+¡u ^1 ^-¡ ^.:.^^^ !L--^ -1-.-- rf,vJç Yrvr ru vrqr rr il¡qrLsr Prqil> crftu 5tilLg Lflg5g Pldns ndvg

characteristically addressed a complex variety of issues in varyìng

degrees of detaìl a model for evaluation is required to ensure a

systematì c, rel at'ive'ly objecti ve rev j ew" chapter four revi ews past

exampìes of plan evaluation. It js concluded Lhat although there have

been a variety of indicators used to evaluate effectiveness, there'is
one simpìe criterion by which performance may be judged: was the plan

jmplemented? Is the vision of the future described some 20 years hence
1,

now a reality?'' First and foremost, goal-achievement, or the degree

to whích the pìan's policy recommendations and proposals (prescript'ive,

descriptive, or predictjve) have become a reality wì1.l be tested. If
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the plan objectives have been achieved then it can be concluded that the

pìan has been an effective guide to decision-makìng. If, on the other

hand, very few of the policies and recommendations identified in the pìan

have been accompl i shed 'it ì s i nterpreted as substant'ial support to con-

clude that the plan has been irrelevant to the decision-makìng process

and has failed to fulfjll its objectives"

Chapters five, six and seven form the emp'irìca'l evaluatjon of master

pìans as they have been appìied'in the cities of Toronto, l,,linnipeg, and

Caìgary, respectiveìy. The model of evaluation developed in chapter four

is appìied to test six selected master p]ans. (Table ì outlines the

variety of master pìans which have been prepared for Toronto, lrlínnìpeg,

and Calgary during the post-trJorld l^Jar II period" Only those plans marked

with an asterik will be evaluated in this study). Each pian was selected

for evaluat'ion on the basis of I ) plan availabil.ity; 2) a pre'l.iminary

jnvestigation to determjne their comprehensjveness; and 3) a desire to
obtai n a rel ati veì-v representati ve samp'le of the master p'!ann.ing experi ence

in each of the three cit'ies.

Evaluating performance is one essential step in the study of
Canadian master planning practice; explaìn.ing that performance is another

Chapter eight summarizes and 'interpretes the evaluation fjndìngs. The

findjngs are interpreted w'ith reference to the hypothesis advanced above.

Fìnal'ly, there js a deta'i'led explanation of recommendations for future

city plannìng theory and practice.

It should be noted that the choice to focus on the master pìanning

experience jn Toronto, Winnìpeg, and Ca'lgary as jt has occurred after the



Table l

Cjty/Region

Metropof i tan Toronto

l. The 0ffic'ial Plan of the
Metropol i tan Toronto
Planning Area*

2. Metropoì i tan Pl an for
the Metropolitan Toronto
Plann'ing Area

3. Metroplan

City of Toronto

l. Master Plan for the Cìty
of Toronto and Envi rons*

2. The Officfal Plan for the
Ci ty of Toronto P'lanni ng
Area

3. The Official Plan for the
Cìty of Toronto P'lannìng
Area

4. City of Toronto Official
Pl an

i'îeti"opoì i ian !úi nnì peg

I . Metropol i tan Pl an-Greater
Wi nnì peg*

2. Metropo'l i tan tnli nn i peg
Development Plan*

3. Pl an l¡li nnì peg

Cìty of Calgary

l. City of Calgary General
Pl an*

2. The Calgary Plan*

Master Plans Prepared for Toronto, l.linnìpeg
and Caìgary, 1983-198.l (* evaluated in thji study)

Pre ared Time
Hor]-zongJ Year Status

MTPB I 959 Advi sory 20 years

¡4TPB I 966 Adv'isory 20 years

- l4 -

4

2
MTPD 1976 Advì sory 20 years

CTPB
3 1943 Adv'isory 30 years

CTPB 1949 Official 20 years

CTPB I 969 0fficial 20 years

CTPB 197 9-
1 981

Officjal 20 years

I 968 Official

not
speci fi ed

23 yearsMetro
Corporati on

Dept. of
Envi ron.
Planni ng

P1 anni ng
Dept.

Pì ann i ng
Dept.

Pl ann'ing
Dept.

Pl anni ng

rd

MPC I 948 Advi sory

City of Calgary General
Pl an

Calgary General Municipaì
Pl an

I . Metropol i tan Toronto Pl ann'ing Bo
2. Metropolìtan Toronto Planníng De

ment

1980 Adv'isory 20 years

I 963 Off i ci al l 8 years

1970 Offìcial I years

1973 Offici'al not
spec'i f i ed

20 yearsl98l Official

City of Toronto Planning Board
Metropol i tan Toronto Pl anni ng
Commi ss i on

IJ

4

a
part- 4
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war is based on both judgement and preference. First, plans prepared

after the war afford the best opportunìty for app'lìcation to contemporary

practice: they were the first to be prepared on the basis of a truìy
comprehensive analysis, and the enablìng ìegìslation from whjch these

plans derived thejr power and legal effect has not changed s'ignificantly

in the past 40 years. Second; Toronto, t^linnipeg, and calgary are chosen

as specific case studies in a des'ire to attain a relatively representative

cross-section of canadjan plannìng practice. For example, Toronto and

Winnipeg l¿úere begìnning their first experìment w'ith a two-tiered form of

local government in the hope that they could ach.ieve an ìntegrated,

coordinated, and metropo'litan-wide planning funct'ion. In contrast, the

Calgary experience has not occurred in an environment character.ized by

dramatic changes in local government jurisdiction or adminjstrative and

executive powers. Third, each city had developed its own method and

system of development control and reguìation. Generally, they each use

the same'leg'islatively prescribed jnstruments to control and regulate

development but it may be the subtle procedural differences or the differìng
social, economic, and polit'icaì environments each planning agency works

within which may have s'ignificant effects upon the success or fajlure of

any gi ven p'lan.
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FOOTNOTES

]grmìnology tends to vary: 'Urban General plan,, ,Development plan',
"Phys'ica'l Plan',.'Long-Range Pìan', and ',City plan, are a variety of
terms general]y ìntended to descrjbe a plan for the future physìðaì
and/or socjal development of a city or specifìc geographic regìon.
Throughout this thesis the term 'Master plan' wili be used sl'ñce it
most often appears j n the I i terature. H'istor.ical Iy, the master plan
has been designed to regu'late land use and the physical development of
the city. Mo re recently, and especi a1'ly ìn the post-lrJorld l,lar II period,
the master p'l an has been used to de note a comprehensive planning strategy
wh'ich not only deal s wi th pol r cr es respec tìng ìand use and physìca1
development, but social and e conomic development as well. For a histor.i-cal di scussi on of the master plan see Charles Haar, ,,The Content of a
Gene ra I Pl an: A Glance at History", Journal of the Amenican Instituteof Pl anners hereafter JAIP), Vol. 21

2. Thomas Gunton, The Evolution and practice of Urban and Re i onal Pl ann i nin Canada I 900- 96 n versl ty of Br s o um â, P sserta-t 'l on, 98ì, p

3. See, for example, Melville Branch, Continuous Cj Pl anni n ra-tin Muni ci al Mana ement and Ci annl n or o n !'li 1ey &
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CHAPTER TI^JO

THT MASTER PLAN IN THEORY AND PRACTICE

2.0 Introduction

As a technique for organ'izing the form and structure of the urban

environment, physical development plans have been popular for many

centuries. This plan-making tradit'ion has been traced back well before

the Chri st'ian era and numerous urban h'istorì ans have documented l'ts

popularity throughout the f\4iddle Ages, the Renaissance, and the Age of
'l

the Baroque.' These early plans were exclusìve1y physìcal in their

orientation; they were the result of utop'ian think.ing and man's search

for the ideal city.2 But the ratjonal comprehensive master p'lan concept

as vre know it today is a relativeìy new pìanning technique, becoming

popu'lar around the turn of the 20th Century.3

The introduction of the master p'lan to North Amerìca was the subject

of some controversy.4 The masten plan concept emphasized the need for
government control and intervention jn a society structured around the

rights of fee-simple property ownership, free enterprìse, and mjn.imal

government intervention. But the master plan has overcome these barrjers.

It stands at the core of contemporary city planning theory and practìce,

ìt emphasizes the long-range perspective, it recognjzes a need for

government jntervention, and it ma'inta'ins an affinity to utop'ian thought

in a society which is noted for its emphasis on the jndividual, the

short-term, and the practical.

The master pl ann'ing concept has endured because 'it j s based upon

the theoretical framework of rational comprehensive plann'ing whjch has a
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relatively simple and strong'ly appealing internal ìog.ic. 0n the basis

of a comprehensive, relatively objective ana'lysis of past, present, and

antic'ipated conditìons, the master p'lan is .intended to be an jnstrument

for municìpa'l government self-djrection and a means of djrectjng urban

growth and change'in a responsjble, efficient, and logical ,nunn.".5 It
is to identify desired goaìs and the means to their end; it is to act

as a guide for local government decision-makers;'it js to keep citizens
informed about government poìicy; and, as a corollary, jt js to super_

impose a measure of rationality over the entire sphere of local govern-

ment decision-making, pub'lic and private. The master pìan ìnstrument js

indeed very integral to the entire field of local government planning.

2"1 City Planning and the Master plan

!,.lhether j t be through adopt-ion, sel ect j ve borrowi ng, or caref ul

study and ana'lysìs, cìty plannìng scholars have accumulated a very w.ide

and complex body of theory. There are political theories, social

theories' economjc theories, and theories dealing with the mor"phology of
the city, to name a few. Each occupìes its own'important position w.ithin

the p'lanni ng process and are, to be sure, 'integral to an understandì ng of
all pìanning theory. But each of these theories is not a complete theory

of city plannìngi they cannot stand alone. Master planning theory can

stand alone. It embodies all other theories relatìng to city plannìng,

ties them together and, in so doing, has come to occupy a domjnant

posìtìon as the theory of city planning; it is the theory of theories.

Master planning theory is a theory of planning as opposed to a

theory in planníng.6 The theory deals with c.ity planning methods and

with prodecure. Two key prìncip'les form the substance of thìs theory;
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rationality and comprehens'iveness. A master pìan should be comprehensive;

it must take account of all important factors of potentìal consequence to

the cíty's future urban growth and development. The interpretation and

the synthesis of these factors must be rational; each factor should be

studied together and individually, and an overall development strategy

or concept should be deveìoped on the basis of this rat'ional analysìs.

John Friedmann's discussion of plann'ing theory is perhaps the best

description or breakdown of the component parts of city plannìng theory

to date.7 He suggests that p'lannìng theory may be best understood when

conceptualized as a continuum having two extremes as poles. 0n the one

extreme there are technical functions which encompass the var.iety of
technical skills a planner may possess (i.e. economics, arch.itecture,

geography, and transportation). 0n the other extreme there are ideo-

logical functions (i.e. values, ends of action, development p.lans,

theoretical models, and utopias). Friedmann demonstrates that master

planning theor";r, or^ rat'ionaì comprehensive pìannìnE iheoi-;i, sits on the

ideological or normative extreme. He suggests that it is based on fjve
broad principìes: pìanning as an ideology, p'lanning as the partakìng of
utopian thought, planning as a specifjc form of social rationality,
planning as the science of pofitics, and planning as a directive in
history.

These broad princìpìes provide the city pìanner a certain measure

of discretion in determining which one or more principies should be most

careful ly studied. Most important'ly, 'it provides the pianner with the

oppottun'ity to jdentify an ideal end unrestrained by the constrajnts and

limitations which may underlìe the means to that end. Master p'lanning
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theory, then, is synthetic as opposed to emp.irical and it is utop.ian as

opposed to pragmati c ; i t need not be consonant to the ex'isti ng 'insti tu-

tjonal setting of local government.

consequently, master plann'ing theory is not a precise theory with

well-defined parameters. It js an expression of an jdeology or a bel.ief"

The belief is that, as a society, we should plan for the future physicaì

growth and development of the city and in order to do so, we must do it
jn a rationa], comprehensjve manner. t¡Je must take into account all
aspeets of our institutional arrangements and all factors whjch affect
urban growth and development. Since so many factors should be cons.idered,

master planning is by nature an imprecise predictive and directive

instrument. Different planners may hold different views concerning what

constitutes a good master plan, the studies it should include and the

principles it should'incorporate. Despite these differences, however, a

consensus regarding master p'lan definitjon, the process of jts preparation

and its intended functions can be identified"

2 "2 Def i ní t'ion , Process and Funct j ons

The master plan concept is relatìvely simple and straightforward.

T. J. Kent - a leading proponent of master pìanning - has defjned the

master plan as "the official statement of a municipal ìegislat'ive body

wh'ich sets forth its major poìicies concerning desìrable future phys.ical
o

development".' Professor charles Haar - a celebrated authority and

critic of master planning practice - has defined the master plan as a

"comprehensive 'long-term general plan for the physical development of

the communi ty" wh'ich :
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...embodies information, judgements, and objectives collected
and formulated by experts to serve as both a guiding and pre-
dictive force. Based on compnehensive surveyð and ãnalysesof existing social, economic and physìca'l conditìons in the
communìty and of the factors which generate them, the pìan
directs attention to the goals seleðted by the communily from
the various.alternatives propounded and clarifìed by pìänning
experts , and del 'imi ts the means (ryi thi n avai I abl e râsources ) 

-

for arrìvìng at these objectìves.9

Goodman and Freund, the editors of what is often cited as the standard

text on city plannìng practice, Prì ncì pl es and Pra ctice of Ur ban Plann'ing,

have defined the master pìan as "an official publìc document" whjch acts

as a guide to poìicy decisions and ident'ifies how the leaders of govern-

ment would like to see the cjty to develop in the next 20 to 30 years.lO

To summarize, it is clear that the master p'lan is to ouiline the

general, and the long-range planning and development po1ìcies of a

municipal government, and is to be der-ived from a co rehens i ve survey

and analysis of the community. These three essential characterjst'ics

have been defined by Goodman and Freund:

" comprehensi r/e" means that the p'ran encompasses a'l ì geographì cparts of the community and al1 functional elements wñicñ näar
on physica'l development. "General" means the plan summarizes
policìes and proposals and does not indicate spec'ific locations
or detailed regulations. "Long-range" means that the p'lan'looks
beyond the.foreground of pressìng current issues to the per-

i|iilålt,of 
problems and poss'ibilities 20 to 30 years in rhe

There is also a genera'lly accepted process wh'ich should be followed jn

the preparation of master p'lans. In discussíng the ratjonal comprehensive

planning model , Grabow and Heskin have 'ident'ified a relativeìy rigid
sequentiaì order: I) the establishment of an objective]y defined set of

goals;2) the articulation of al'l possible courses of action to attain

those goals; 3) the evaluation of all those coursesof action jn terms of

their efficiency;4) the select'ion of that alternative wh'ich most nearìy
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ep'itomìzes the set of goals, and;5) the assessment of that action, once

impìemented, in terms of its actual effect upon the overall structur".l2

A]though the l'ntended functions of a master pìan are numerous there

does appear to be some agreement that the master plan is the one p'lannìng

tool to be used within the broad pìanning function of assìsting a

commun'ity to develop Ín an orderìy, responsible manner" General'ly, the

p'lan ìs to identify and bring attention to the community's overall develop-

ment problems and opportunities; it is to provide a larger picture of how

a community shouìd develop so that legislators and private decision-

makers may coordinate their individual decisions toward the realizatjon

of an overal'l goal of devel opment.

To summerize, the pian should function to determine pol.icy (from

the realization that a poficy is needed to the final decisjon on what the

pol ìcy should be) ; effectuate pol'icy (assist legislators to arrive at

specific, day-to-day development decisions on the basis of long-range

poìfcies whjch have been thought out and adopted in the policy deter-

mination phase); communicate a coherent and unjfied pìcture of the

municipal government's long-range development policìes to other persons

and agencies concerned and effected by the development of a communìty;

educate and arouse interest in community affairs; provìde factual

information of present and anticipated condjtìons; and identjfy c.ity

pianning prìnciples and ideas. The plan should al so function to promote

coordination between autonomous public agencies, the pìanning department

or çommìssion, the city's chjef executìve, all munjcipai government

departments and the publ'ic. It should stímulate pubìic particìpation jn

local government affairs; it should guide the development decisions of
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the private sector; and jt should guide the courts when rulìng on

impìementary legislation of action intended to carry out the plun.l3

Taken together, the definitjon, the process, and the functions of

master plans do emerge to create a relatively coherent theoretìcal frame-

work. l,Jithin planning c'ircles it is most often referred to as the

rational comprehens'ive pìanníng model . The model js flex'ible; the

process and the functions of the master plan can and does very from city
to city. No two master p'lans are exactly aìike and no two master plans

are intended to fulfÍll the exact same functions withjn the local govern-

ment deci si on-maki ng process. Each master p'lan 'i s prepared accordi ng to

the individual, often unique circumstances and opportun-ities of each

community. Indeed, it js this flexîbility which js considered to be a

major strength in the master planning method" Keeping in m.ind thjs
potential for flexibi'lity, figure I is prepsented to illustrate the

basic format and content of the master plan.

As highlighted in this schematìc representation, the comprehensive

perspective 'is the most notable characteristic of the rational compre-

hensive plannìng model. But there has not always been a consensus that

city plans should be comprehensive in their study scope. The concept has

developed in ancremental manner and around it emerged a distinct
professìon specìfically concerned wìth the p'lann'ing and development of our

cities. The following hìstorical review illustrates the evolutionary

development of master planning theory and pract.ice.
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Fìgure I fhe Urban General plan
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2.3 The Development of Master Planning Theory

Any discuss'ion concernìng the development of master p'ìannìng theory

and pract'ice must necessarily begìn with the early fathers of the

American pìanning movement; a movement wh'ich has had a sìgnifjcant and

lasting influence upon Canad'ian pìanning practice because of the lack of

a distinctjve and unique body of Canadian planning theory.l4

From its beginning, master planning was essentially a utopian

concept. The master pìan, jf jt accompìjshed nothing else, provided the

pìanner with an avenue for ìmaginative thinking unrestrained by the

difficulties encountered when attempt'ing to plan an existing city with

an already built environment and well-defined inst'itutional arrangements

and respons'ibilities. Daniel Burnham, one of the earliest scholars of

the American planning movement, personified this utop'ian desire'in so

often repeated counsel:

Make no little plans; they have no magic to st.ir mens blood
and probably thernsel ves w'i I I not be real i zed. Make bi g pì ans ;
aìm hinh in hnna ¡n/ r.rn-1, nnmnmhn- +hrt r 6^Ll^ 'l^^-:^^1rr¡ ¡rvyL qttq rvvtNt tEilrs¡uug¡ Lt¡qL q I¡\JUtg, lU9 lLCf l

diagram once recorded will never die, but long after we are
gone wi I 1 bg-a 'l i vi ng th'ing, asserti ng i tsel f wi th ever growì ng
insistencY.l5

This statement presented future planners with a well-defined mandate

They were to become a guid'ing, direct'ive force in the future growth and

development of American citíes. And not only were they to djrect, they

were to influence; to ensure that cities developed according to accepted

cìty beautiful princìp'les and in an orderìy, efficient manner. Frederjck

Law Olmstead Jr., Alfred Bettman, and Edward Basset - the most notable

advocates of master plannìng theory and the princìp'le archìtects of jts

theory - accepted the challenge and ensured that the history of the
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American planning movement would very much become the history of the

master p1an.

Frederick Law 0lmstead Jr. was the first to articulate a definitive
role for the master p'lan. He observed that plannìng was concerned with

one single, complex subject: gu'idance and control over urban growth and

change. In l9ll, at the 3rd annual conference on city planning,0lmstead

introduced the idea that on'ly a comprehensive master plan could accomodate

the demands of such a comp'lex field:
we must cultivate in our minds and in the minds of the peopìe
the conception of the city p'ran as a dev.ice...for preparing'and
keeping constant'ly up to date, a unified forecast anä ¿etíni-
t'ion of all the important changes, additions, and extensionsof the physical eq_uipment and arrangement of the cìty which
sound judgement holds likely to becóme desirable and-practi-
cable in ihe course of time, so as to avoid so far as'poss-ible
both ignorantly wasteful inaction inthe. control of the ciiy'sgrowth. It ir u means by whjch those who become at any time
responsible for the decisions affecting the city's plair may
be prevented from acting in ignorance õf what theír'
predecessors and their colleagues in other departmg¡ts of cìtylife have believed to be reasónable contingencies.l6

The p ian t,'ras to be a coordi nati ng, i ntegratì ng force i n I ocal

government decis'ion-making; po'l'iticians may come and go but the pìan was

there to ensure continuìty in goaìs and in d'irection. Thjs has been a

unanimous theme in all the early writings concerning the master p1an.

There has also been a generaì agreement that the comprehensive approach

was the one way to ensure that local government decision-makers would

have the information needed to work out solutions to urban development

probìems which would be in the best jnterests of the city and.its people

In l92B' speaking before the 20th annual conference on city planning,

Alfred Bettman bujlt upon 0lmstead's early theory and defined thjs notion

of comprehensi veness:
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A_city plan ìs a master design for the physica] development
ql lr'ç territory of the c'ity. It constitutes a p'lan oi il,e
di vi sion of I and between publ ì c and pri vate uses, speci fyì ngthe generaì location and extent of new pub'lìc improvements,
grounds and structures, such as new, widened or extendedstreets, boulevards, parkways or other public utirit'ies andthe location of pub'!ic buildings, such as schools, po'licÀ -
stations, fire stations; and, in the case of priváte aevãtop-
ments, the general d'istribution amongst various classes of
uses' such as residentìal, business ãnd industr.ial uses. Theplan should be des'igned for a considerable period in thefuture, twenty to fifty years. It should be'based, therefore,
upon a comprehensive and detailed survey of things as they
are at the time of the planning, such ai the exiõtingdistribution of existing developments, both publ jc uñ¿ private,
the trends towards redistribution and growth of population , '
industry and business, estimates of fulure trends of growtÁ anddÍstribut'ion of population and industry, and the alloiment ofthe territory of the city in accordancä with all such data and
estimated trends, so as to provide the necessary publicfacilit'ies and the necessary area for private ¿ävälopment
correspondingrto the needs of the community, present and
prospect'r ve. , ,

Quite clearly, the fathers of master plannìng theory excluded

nothing which should not be included jn a master plan properly under-

stood. To be comprehensive meant to jnclude virtualìy everything the

city planner had time to study: the more erne stLrdied, the more data cne

collected, the better prepared one was to plan for the future growth and

physical development of the city.

Based on th'is premise master plannìng became very popular. But the

actual success of the master planning technìque remained somewhat

quest'ionable. Thomas Adams, for example, estjmated that there had been

at least 1000 master pìans prepared for American c'ities between l9l0 and
.l935,18 brt he argued that master plans had failed to produce results;
that this failure to pnoduce results did not justify the time and money

in preparing plans; and that "too much planning had ended up on paper

and in p'igeon holes".l9
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Edward Basset had also observed that master plans were faj'ling to
produce resul ts of tang'ible character. For Basset the master p'lan was

"becoming a scrapbook and is an embarrassment instead of a helo,,.20 He

suggested that much of the confusjon and uncertainty surrounding the

master plan was the result of its overly comprehensive perspectìve, and

argued for a I imited comprehensiveness. The pìan should be I jm.ited 'in

scope to deal exc'lusìve'ly with the physicaì features of the cìty. If the

concern did not relate to land areas for community use and1f it could

not be shown on a map then it should not be jncluded in the master plun.2l

According to Basset's more limited notÍon of comprehensiveness, seven

elements should be included in a master plan: streets, parks, sjtes for
Public Buildings, Publjc Reservations, Zoning Districts, Routes for public

Utilities, and Pierhead and Bulkhead lines.22 Basset did concede that
nesponsible pìanning would require attention to numerous other factors,
but he argued that it js the pìanner's knowledge of these things whjch

made a good p'lanner; they need not be included jn the master olan.

This call for a limited comprehensjveness was not popuìar. planners

believed that if there were any deficjencjes'in the master pìan approach

it was due to'insufficient study and the adv'isory status of their pìans.

That argument prevailed: A standard planning Act had already been drafted

and by 1926 the CÍty of Cincinnati had become the fjrst Amerjcan city wìth

an official comprehens'ive pl un.23

2.4 canadian Master Planning: Theory and practice, lg93-1945

Like the American experience, the development of master plann.ing

theory has had a sign'ificant if not directjve jnfluence upon the
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evolution of canadian plannìng practìce. The 'idea that urban growth

could be regulated by a p'lan first became popuìar around the turn of the

twentieth century, just when the city Beautiful movement was gaining

*or.ntr*.24 At that time there was yet to be a recognizable plannìng

profession in Canada so Canadians turned to the American movement for
direction. And the American experience suggested that urban growth could

be regu'lated by a national plan, that there was an ideal to be ach.ieved,

and that the ideal could be figured out in advance, with a comprehensive

master pl un.25

Following the city beautiful influence, three djstinct phases in

the evolution of Canadian pìanning theory and practice can be identifjed.
First, the Federal government's establishment of the commissjon of

Conservation in 1909 resulted in the formal recognition that Canad.ian

cities were lacking guidance in their development and growth. The

Commission's officials strongly endorsed the appljcation of comprehensìve

master olans to ae hieve orderl,r urban gr"o,*th and developrnent. Second,

the arrjval of Thomas Adams and his subsequent establjshment of the Town

Planning Institute of canada (TpIC) ìn'1919 marked the emergence of a

compìete and coherent theory of Canadian master planning. Under Adams'

leadership c'ity planning began to take on the character of a profess.ional

enterprise and the master plan became entrenched 'in Canadian pìanning

thought; it was supported by a ìegisìative framework designed to give

these plans legal effect. Third, the Federaì government's formation of
a Cabinet Commjttee on post-|^Jorìd War II reconstruct'ion substantiated the

need for comprehensive master plans to help guide future urban growth

and development.
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The effects of this first fìfty years'in the evolut'ion of Canadian

plannìng practice are signifjcant. By the end of world war II c-ity

planning was widely recognized as an ìmportant and complicated activìty;
it was not something cìty councillors and citizens could do in their
spare time. It was a professi onal act j v.i ty requi r-ing wel I -trai ned

professional men, and ìts potentiaì benefits warrented official recognition

and ìnstitutional ization as a legìtìmate function of local government.

And once city government formalìy recognized theír pìann'ing function the

preparation of comprehensive master plans became the single most important

priority for the planning professionals.

2.4.1 The city Beautifuì: Experimentìng with the Master plan

City Beautiful advocates were the first to jntroduce the master plan

concept to local government authorities. In Toronto a number of prominent

businessmen formed the Toronto Guird of cjvic Art.26 Together with the

support of the Toronto Board of Trade,27 ,h" Gujld pressured c.ity counciì

to prepare a p'lan for future urban development, but in the face of
continued refusal , prepared the'ir own pìan in lg0g.28 In lg93 tnlinn.ipeg

city council establjshed a Parks Board to work toward a plan for cjv.ic

centers and landscape op.n ,pu...29 Edmonton hired Frederjck G. Todd to

prepare a parks plun.30 The Quebec Associatíon of Arch'itects pressured

Montreal city council into forming an Arts committee to prepare a city
plun.3l A Federal Plan Commission for Ottawa r^ras appoìnted in l9l3 wjth
jts first task to hire a consultant to prepare a pìan for Ottawa and

Hull.32 The cities of Regina, Calgôty, Banff, and Vancouver h.ired

Britjsh born Landscape Architect and American plannìng consultant, Thomas

Mawson, to promote the idea of master p]anning for civic .improvement.33
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During this l'nitial perìod of act'ivity the plan had become

popul ari zed as the primary product of pl ann'ing work. pl ann j ng consu'l tants
accepted their plan-making function; it was the p'lan wh'ich would be used

by their cl Íents to promote the princ-ip]e of orderìy, respons.ible urban

growth. And there was agreement concerning what const.ituted a good

master plan. It was to be utopìan; it was to portray an idea'l v.isjon of
the future. It was also felt that a good master plan need not be overly
concerned wjth the associated problems and costs of implementing grand

schemes. For examp'le, Byron Walker, ô leadìng Toronto businessman and

manager of the Canadian Imperiaì Bank of Commerce admitted when discuss.ing

the Toronto Guild's first plan that "as to the financial aspects, I say

frankly that I haven't got any idea what the costs will be.,,34

Most master pìanning initiatives were unsuccessful during this
init'ial period of experimentatjon. Local government was nejther committed

nor obligated to see these plans through to their implementation. Thjs

was because the plan was very much the result of the efforts of civic
minded organizatìons, not the efforts of the cjty government admjn.is_

tration. The plannìng movement was a movement backed by ph.ilanthrop.ic

citizens who lobbied for jndependent plannìng commissions supported by

but not íntegrated into the adm'inistrative hierarchy of city government.

The master plan was one way for these independent cjtjzen and busìness

groups to present thejr visions of their cìty to city po'lit.icians, but

the po'lit'icians were not required to take these plans seriousìy. And jn

many cases these p'lans were not taken seriously. 0n the contrary, some

suffered a rather ignimonious fate: Thomas Mawson,s orig.inaì illus-
trations and maps for the C'ity of Calgary eventually served as wallboard
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for a garage'in Northwest Calgâry,35 *hi1e Regina city council djdn,t
even want a final copy of his pìan for their city.36

Apparently, the master pran concept would require substantial

change before city government took it upon themselves to take these

proposed initiatives serìously. This call for change began as earìy as

1909 w'ith the Federal government's establishment of the Commission of
Conservation.3T In Thomas Gunton's estimat'ion this has turned out to
be one of the most significant jn'itiatives'in determining the future
direction of Canadian city plunning.33

2.4.2 The Commission of Conservatjon: Comprehensive planning Introduced

!{ith the establishment of the Commission of Conservation came

considerable intenest and discuss'ion in city p'lanning methods and

techniques. Dr. charles Hodgetts, ín his concern for publ ic heal th, was

the f j rst Canadjan p]anni ng enthusi ast to strongly encjorse the use of
comprehensive town pìans. For Hodgetts good city planning was not so

much a matter of "building and pìanning extravagentìy but wisely and

well".39 l¡Jise cjty planning began with the preparatíon of a comprehensive

master pìan which would "take into account everything that helps make

town Iife work 1ìving".40 Not on'ly were plans to be comprehensjve, they

were to be long-term:

Having in view all the varied interests, a plan for town
extens'ion contemplates and provides for the developrn"ni u,a whole of every urban, suburban, and rural area that mav
be buiìt upon wjthin from thirty to fifty years.4Ì - -"

Other c'ity planning enthusiasts supported by Dr. Hodgett,s call for
comprehensive, long-nange p'lans. In the Report of prelìm i nar.y Conference

(1915) of the c'ivic Improvement League sir John l^lillison supported the
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idea of comprehensive master plans for civjc Ìmprovement: ',we need

better maps of our cities and towns, surveys of our socjal conditions,
jnvestigations into questions relating to good roads, transportation and

public utilities".42 Dr. Frank Johnson, a University of ïoronto
professor, echoed the need for rong-term comprehensive pìans. ,,Our

great cities" he writes "are showing a rack of guiding hand and some

wise, far-seeing plan in the.ir development. "43

It is interesting to note that despite the faílure of the cìty
Beautiful pìans, cìty planning advocates did not question the master pìan

technique. 0n the contrary, they accepted the pìan q prior.i: it was

considered axjomatic that the preparation of a master plan was the single
most ìmportant, almost exclusjve activity of the professiona'l p'lanner.

The establishment of the Town plannìng Institute of canada (TpIC) in
l9l9 was a conscious effort to promote thi, ui.*.44

2.4.3 Thomas Adams and Master planning Theory

Thomas Adams was and probably remains the strongest advocate of
comprehensive master pìanning in canadian history. His philosophy was

straight forward: "One must be practìcaì in method to get anyth.ing done

at all - and it is a waste of time to set up idealjstic utop.ias of what

we would like to do but canno¿".45 Rather: ,,0ur first duty is to
acquire a thorough know'ledge of our own conditions and to formulate and

strive for the attainment of our own ideals, in our own way and with the
realization of our pob/er to shape our own future.".46

After having established the TpIC, Adams developed a theoretical
foundation for master pìanníng based upon this notion that on.ly a

comprehens'ive, rational analysis of all important variables relating to
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city plann'ing could serve as an effective gu.ide for city government

decision-makers. For Adams the plan was to be des'igned to become a means

to an end; an end which was "a stable and well balanced physical structure
so desjgned to secure health, safety, order and convenience, and general.ly

to promote human welfare".47 comprehens.iveness was the key:

Before we can make a plan of a city we must know all theaspects of its physical structure. Th'is involves stuãy-orits related economic, soc'iar, and phys.icaì condítioni;"the
trends towards change in these conäiiions; the mistarés-àñ¿
successes of past deve'lopment; and the possibilit.ies for
securi ng improvement. 48

For Adams there was to be no limits on the scope of a master plan: ,,There

is nothing in the development of a city which does not come under the
purview of town planning proper'ly understoo6,,.49

He also developed a theory regarding pran imprementation, suggesting

that city planning involved three stages: ,,one of initiating, one of
making, and one of gìving effect to the plan,,.50 Drawing upon the

British experìence with master plans, Adams t^las unequívocal in his

conviction that past failures to g'ive effect to the plan were due to the

neglect of financial details and to the lack of enabling ìegìslation.
He suggested that:

Many cities...have had town plannìng reports and plans pre-pared at cons'iderable cost and have-been disappoìnted tb f.ind,after the work.was done, that it was atmoit irþoriioie-io putthe porposals into practice. This may not have been due tb anydefect in the proposals themselves, ¡ut to the fact tÀãi irre
schemes were prepared without the municìpaìitv hãving ðotãì'n.¿power,to carry them out and to the cost and hów.it cõuld be
met.5 I

To summarize Thomas Adams' theory, the master plan was to be com_

prehensìve in its scope, relat.ively general in nature, economicaìly

respons'ible, and capable of implementatjon. Successful master piann.ing

would also require a fundamental expansion of government powers.
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In order to promote th'is theory and jn order to secure the necessary

government powers over land use control and reguìatjon the TpIC was

formed not onìy as a professional association, but as a lobby group to
promote city planning pract'ice. The Institute's primary objective was

that of "advancing the scientific study and practice of town planning ìn

Canada", with its major goal to work toward "the preparation of plans for
future development".52 [.Jith Adams, theory and with well-trained,
professional planners the founders of the TPIC bel'ieved that master pìans

would be successful. They were begìnning to ìobby for expanded p'lanning

powers and this enthusiasm appeared reasonable because of the growing

acceptance and popularity of zoning as a regu'latory device. planners

believed that this restrictive control would go a long way toward solv,ìng

this persistent prob'lem of plan implementation. It appeared that all they

were lacking was the proper sequence: the plan first and zoning second.

As emphasized in the first volume of the TPIC's journal:

The ìmportance of zoning ln canadjan cities js bejng increa-
sing'l_y recognìzed. It will be unfortunata- hôwe,-,or rho
(sic)- cities.which p'.pã.. ron¡;ö ;;ñil;-år";il';l;riäreousìy
consider their general planning þrobìems. The propà; to;i;gpìan cannot be prepared without regard to the .brpl"Àr.r.niïuäplan....If the zoning plan is prepãred it may ultìmately hãveto be consjderabìy amended to^adapt itself tó a plan oithephysical growth of the city.53

The master plan concept had become so popular that the Journal of
the Town Planninq Ins t'itute of Canada became little more than a progress

report for professional planners. Planners reported their experience jn

plan preparatíon and debated over the methods to secure the necessary

ìegislation to give their pìans effect. \

Holv successful were these earìy master plans? In retrospect, it js

reasonable to suggest that the plans did not five up to the planner's
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expectations. Politicians were simply unsympathetic to the cause of
master pìanning. This unsympathetìc atmosphere has been summarìzed by

l,Jal ter Van llus:

l. In 1921, Ottawa appointed a Town pranning commission withNoulen cauchon as chairman but cauchon,s r 9z2 p1ãn io,^ tt,.federal district received I itile support;

2. In Hamilton a series of Town.planning commissions resìgnedin fnustration at city council's coniinued refusal i; '
imp'lement their plans;

ïoronto's chief planning authorìty,
toward a generaì plan but Toronto-'s
reluctant to follow through, feared
malleable_4onìng, and did-no zoning
which would help implement 1e May'ð

3

4

Tracey 1e May, worked
po'l i ti ci ans were
anything but the most
on i ts own i ni tiati ve
recommendatì ons ;

5

Kitchener (Üren Berlìn) hired charles E. Leavitt, a NewYork consultant to prepare a comprehensivã-piun ¡rt little
was accompf ished. In l9l4 Kitchener and t^laierloo hadestablished rown planning commissions which worked towardthe preparation of town þtans. In 1gz2 Kitchener hired
Adams and in .l930 

waterloo hired seymour tò-ô"äpu.. pìansbut the plans were rargelv ignored wiür üre äxãeption ofone major success when Kitchener adopted cana¿ã,i first
comprehensive zonìng by-ìaw on December 31, lgiq;
Manitoba p'lanning efforts were met with failure at everyturn. hJi I fred Hobbs , I and sur\./evor anrl mrni ¡i n.= -'r ^nni naar
was appointed rown píanning-ðorpiioli;; *iiÅ";;i; ii;ìi;;"power to approve townsite pìans. r^/innipeg passeä a ioningbv-law in 1929 but 'it, roo, cour d not ¡ä ãi ãiiifi.¿ u,successful since it did not apply to any specific areas ofthe_city, but rather appried ônry to any ui:ãã designatedby future by-law;

By 1929 the remaínìng three western provìnces had littlesuccess: saskatçh9wan munic'ipalities ignored the com-puìsory acts of 1917; Alberta,s permissíve uãt Oiscouragedmunicipalities from preparing plans and the act was.ignõred;Brìtish columbia's planners were reluctant tJ-prepare pìansurging that expanded planning poyçr would be requìred '

before pìans would be effectívä.sa '-l

6

walter van Nus is not alone in his assessment of master p.lanning

efforts during this period. consìder Thomas Gunton's summary:
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In London, 0nta.io, the_munícipaì government decrined to payfor the_printilg of a pìanning stuãy which they had commjs--
sioned Thomas Adams to prepare just-a few yeari earlier....In Hamilton, 0ntarjo,_the_newly elected mayor was so opposedto pì anni ng that. the- I ocar p1 anners dec.ideã that they siroul dnot even both (sic) lobbyìng for action. Even 0ttawã, thecity which had petitioned the government for p'lann.ing 

-powers,

refused to implement their recenily completed plans even
though the power to do so was ava.iiable.5S

Such was the situation for master plannìng prior to the end of World

l'r/ar II. Plannens supported it but government did not. But the status

and the role for master plans was soon to change. Federa'l government

interest 'in post-World War II reconstruction served to highlìght the

potentialìy'integral role city planning and the master pìan couid have

upon future urban growth and deveìopment.

2.2.4 Post !'lorld t.lar II Reconstruction: The Era of Master planning

In 1943 the Federal government appointed a parliamentary committee

to study post-t.Jorld tn/ar II reconstruction and re-establishment.56 A

special subcommjttee, chaired by Queen's Unjversity economist, C. A. Curtis,
was appointed to undertake an indepth and detailed study of city planning.

The resultìng Curtis Report must be considered as the critical turning
point for the future of cjty planning genera'lly, and that of comprehens-ive

master pl anni ng 'in parti cul ar.

The Curtis Report concluded that most Canadian cities were facing

very serìous urban problems and that onìy careful attention to city
planning principìes and ideas could solve these probìems. The Commjttee

was espec'ia'lly appalìed withunreasonable concentration and congestion;

the general deterioration of central bus'iness districts; indjscrjminate

interm'ingling of incompatl'ble uses; lack of coordinated control; and the

genera'l ug'ljness and unsightliness characterizing most Canadjan cjtjes,
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57large and small Previous cjty planning efforts were condemned. ,'Too

often" concluded the committee, "we have pursued polícies of drjft,
p'iecemeal patch'ing or compromise or adaption',.58 rhey did not support

the passive approach to p'lanning. They admonished the inadequate legis-
lation' concluding that "necessary legislation and technìques required

for adequate town pìanning are not'in operation anywhere in Canada""59

The passive approach was condemned as bejng nothing other than "restrjcted
admjnistration of zoning and by-law endorcement,'.60

The committee recommended that c'ity governments undertake a vigorous

prOgram of rational compnehensive master pìannìng whìch was "essentiaìly
the matter of using'land to jts most efficjent and socially desirable

,, 6l
way The report called for:

The_complete revampìng of prov'incial planning legislation'including 
.the prov'is'ion to make the preparation of townplans mandatory;

ïhe appointment of provincial p'lannìng boards to prepare
comprehensive, broad reg.ional plans añd that all govern_
mPni n'l¡nc ho crrhia^* *a +L.^, q¡¡r vu JquJçv u LU Lf tu (1ppr uvcl I u I LfleSg provl ncl a Iboards, and;

The government's ¡qtive involvement in private housing
and land markets.bl

2

3

lrlith specific reference to comprehensive plans the committee

recommended that plans be prepared on the bas'is of cooperat.ive actjon

by all three levels of government. They also suggested that city pìans

shoul d 'incl ude a detai I ed ser j es of pl ans :

l,Jhile it is convenient to use the term "p1an,', it should beevident that a series of detailed plans äre in tact r.qrirã0,
both in the prepatory stages, and ìn the regulations ãd-to-future land use wh'ich musi eventualìy be esiablished. There
must, hov,rever, be one co-ord.inated fiamework-to which al Idetails of land use and location are fitted.63
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The basic erements to be incruded in a city pran incruded a pìan for
neighbourhoods, pubìic servjces, major streets and traffic, pubìic trans_
portation, pub'ljc utilít.ies, parks, zoning, building and construction
codes, 'land use, generar amenit'ies, and rand acquisition.64

The curtis Report has proven to be instrumental to the development
of the city Planning profession as we know it today" By 1944, just a

short t'ime after the commi ttee tabr ed i ts recommendations, ar r prov.inces
except Quebec revised their regisration in order to provìde municipaì
government with sufficient control over land and its use to accommodate

city pìanning concerns,65 th" prov'incial governments established prov.incial-
w'ide planning boards to ensure coordianted reg'ionaì planning; the Federal
Government was to pass a Nationar Housing Act (1g44h and pìanning
professionals, concerned government officials, and urban experts were
to form the community prannìng Association of canada.66

To summarize, city pìanners had adopted a trury comprehens.ive

approach to planning by the earìy 1950,s. They may not have had the
experience with the implementation of these ìong_term, comprehensive

master plans but they did believe that city pìann.ing, if it was to be

done at all, should include studies of every factor of potential consequence
to the physical development of a city or a region.

But iust as this comprehensive master planning approach was beginn.ing
to become accepted in Canada, a small group of American pìanners were
beginning to launch a number of specific criticisms of the rational com-
prehensive pìann'ing model. The American experience with master pìans
suggested that it was very difficurt, if not imposs.ibre, to pran

effectiveìy on a truly comprehensjve level; that the general nature of
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master plan recommendatjons were precluding the reasonable possìbility of
plan-implementation; and that the manifest purpose of the master pìan -
to guide and direct future urban growth and development in a rat.ional,
eff jcient manner - was inconsistent with the poì itica'l and jnstitut.ional

arrangements of local government.

2.5 Master Plan crítics: The search for Alternative Techníques

The critjcism of master p'lann'ing pract'ice may be broken down into
two generaì categories. Fjrst, some pìanners accept the basic premìse

of master planning theory, but suggest that changes are needed to make

the approach more effective. Others reject the practice altogether,
suggesting that planners would be more effective if they were to develop

alternative approaches to the study and ana'lysis of compìex urban probìems.

Ira M. Robinson has suggested that the fundamental reason for the

growing scepticism with master pìanning practice was that the master pìan

djd not detail "...a plan or strategy for implementation, wh.ich speirs out

the specific, detajled courses of action to move the city from where jt js

currently to the desired state as reflected in the'long-range plan',.67

0f the many master pìan critics to call for change, Mart.in Myerson
'is probably the most notable. He accepted the basic theory of master

pìanning, but suggested that changes were needed to make the approach

more effective. In a 1956 speech to the American Instjtute of planners

he suggested that the master plan was not an effectìve gu'ide to action

because of its long-range perspective. As an alternatjve to the typical
20'25 year time horizon he believed that planners should direct their
attention to 'middle-range' development p'lans w'ith b-ì0 year objectìves

and the specific actions and initiatives needed to fulfill those object.iu.r.68
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Myerson urged that the middle-range development plan wouìd be much

more practical in 'its appl ication. ¡4iddìe-range development plans pre-

pared subsequent to or in combination with the master plan wou'ld provide

the much needed bridge to l'ink the present with the distant future:

Long-range comprehensive plans commonly reveal a desired
state of affairs. They rarely specìfy the detaíled couisesof action needed to achieve the desired state. By their
ìong-range nature !h"y cannot do so. The develop*.ni-plan,'in contrast, will indicate the specìfìc changes .in lanä usé
programmed for each-year, the rale of new grõwth, the proii.facilities to be built, the structures to óe remóved, ihÁprivate investments required, the extent and sourc.i'oi pub'lìc
funds to be raised, the tax and other local Íncentives to
encourage private behavior requisjte to the plan.69

Other critics maintained that master plans served no purpose at all,
and that planners should abandon the approach jn favour of other technj-
ques. Herbert Gans, John Friedmann, and Charles Ljndbolm are the most

noted champions of thìs posit.ion.

Herbert Gans argued that it is impossible to Ídentify un.ique

communit-V goals and that pìanS wete unsuccessful because they were not

accurate expressions of the development contraints and opportunjtjes of
a commun'ity, that they could not accurate]y identify a public interest
with respect to land use, and that they were conce'ived without attent-ion

to the economic realities of most city administrationr.T0

John Friedmann questioned one of the most fundamental premises of
master planning theory: that there is an identifiable pub'lic.interest.Tl

He suggested that the master pìan has turned out to be a,,collosal failure,',
and that this failure was due to a number of factors:

l. Perceptions, interests and values are formed by 'location ofthe observerif g gìven sociar matrix. The reiultiÀg muitì-plìcity of social perspectives cannot by sheer force oflogic be integrated into a singìe normative scheme.
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Planners do not possess more than fragmentory knowredgerelevant to the situation with whicn iñãv ã.É lon.erned.Professional judgements and values must be used to fiilthe gaping holes of ignorance.

comprehensive pìanners assume a capac'ity for centrarcoordination that rarely exists in'actuäl taci.
comprehensive planners work with models of 'balanced,development. But accererated change - when planned
guÍdance would seem to be most neeðed - caili ior rapidand far-reaching changes in inst'itutionui urruniements.

rl. log'ic for comprehensive,qlanning js inconsistent withthe imperatives for actjon./Z
6

Charles Lindbolm also believed that the comprehensive form of master
planning was highly unsuccessful. He argued that it was impossible to
formulate poìicy in a tru'ly comprehensive manner, that it was ìmpossibìe

to identify a specific public interest and establ'!sh a set of goaìs thai
mirror that interest, and that the ends-means conception of polìcy
determination was simplistic and unrealjstjc.T3

Alan Altshuler has aìso questioned the idea that there is an

jdentifiable public interest. He suggested that "democratic plannìng of
a highìy general nature 'is v'irtual ìy impossi ble,'.74 He argued that
comprehensive goals can only be stated in general terms, and that the

ambiguous nature of general goal statements allow the city council and

the pubìic to interpret the goa'ls however they so wished. This ambÌguity
was defeating the purpose to careful planning.
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To summarize, these master pian critics have based their arguments

0n one common theme. The theme is that master plan goals and objectives
were not bejng achieved because politicaì decision-makers were reluctant
to commit themselves to general, ìong-range goal statements. They may

agree rvith the goals'in principìe, but when pressed by the political
realities of daily decision-making these ìong-range,goals were mostìy
i gnored. Li ke l'lart'i n Myerson, most cr j ti cs suggest that pì anners shoul d
pursue middle-range planning with operational but relatively general

goul'' 75 It was general ìy bel ieved that thjs operational , middle-range
perspective would promote a genuine interest in, and understanding of
city planning issues and probìems, for both the generaì popuìat'ion and the
poì i ti cal deci si on-makers.

This criticism continues today. Dr. Melville Branch, in his most

recent work, Continuous Ci Plannin : Inte rati n Munic'i al Mana ent
and City Planni nq , has charged that:

. . -master pìans are often ideal i stic foi^mu¡l a-uiors rather thanattainable projections or serious por.icy pròpoiàrs. ..u.. .oñ_ceived far into the future without relation to current con-ditions, budgets, avaÌrabre and potentiar resources, and meansof effectuation. _ They can thereîore be .oniiã.r.d ó"à;enl¡;t-mani festations of the utop'ian strai n whi crr ñai-exi sïeã irr..üéi,_out recorded history./6

Based on his thesis that long-range plans are "anachronist.ic
delusions" and "ideal istic formulations" rather than attainable project.ions
or serious policy proposars, he suggests that master pranning practice
has resulted in a dilemma for contemporary pianners: they have been

operating outside the mainstream of decison-making and are regarded

by those who manage the city more as a nuisance than a significant
dÍrective force.



The foundat'ions of thjs strong crjt'ique are best illustrated wjth

what Dr. Branch coined the "seven deadly sins" of master plans. These

deadly sins are ljsted ìn order of their significance in prevent-ing

effective planning:

l. The picture of the physical city 20-25 years in the future,
shown by traditional end-state master p'lans does not
represent what the community wants nor'wfqt is possíbìe, \
but what city p'lanners wish jt coul d be.77

2. Physical p'lans do not treat fínanciaì, economic, politicaì,
social , technologíca1 and other 'nonphysical ' reai ities
which must be incorporated into meaninltut c'ity pluns.78

Traditional cìty p'lans are formulated as if munìcipa'l
government can provide whatever funds are needed and will
enact whatever laws and reguìations are required to achieve
the en(;state city planners believe 'is des'irable many years
hence.79

aJ
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6

7

ci!{ planning has attempted to functjon irìdependenily ofpolitìcs and seoa6ltely from the adninjstrat'ive process of
the muní ci pa1 i ty .

Past cjty planning has presumed that it can avojd theprimary, most pressi!g, and most djfficult urban problems
(i.9.-poverty, unemployment, housing shortages, destructíve
soc'ial behavior, enyjronmental po1ìution, anã most recent'ly
the energy cri si s).uz

Master plans are conceived and issued as 'inflexible,prìnted
publ j cati ons, revi sed and republ j shed only at^long ì nterval s ,regardless of changing cond'itions and events.83

Having reviewed the positjons of both the supporters and the crjtjcs
of master planning theory and practice, it is clear that plannìng

professionals are quite divided in their assessment of master planning

pract'ice. For the master plan advocates one under'lying theme dominates

their argument: rational choice, not poì itical horse-trad.ing, should
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gujde municjpal government decjsjon-makerr.84 They suggest that a

preconceived pìan, once agreed upon and ratified by counc.i1, can go a

long way toward coordinating and directing the incrementaì, day-to-day

decisions of cìty government. The critics, on the other hand, may agree

with these obiectives but suggest that these rationalistic models of
social guidance are only impress'ive ìntellectual statements which bear

little relationship to the operation of mun'icipal government decjsjon-
making. They suggest that local government decision-makers are polìticians
in the truest sense of the word and that the'ir decisions arise out of a

poìitìcaì process, not a rational one. For the critìcs, it is anomolous

to superimpose a rational moder over a po]itical process. since it is
this question of a rational decjsion-making process which is so central
to the arguments of both posítions, it merits a brief review.

2.6 The Assumptìon of Rationaì.ity ,

A contemporary pìannìng theorist, Amitiai Etzjoni, has described

the rationalistic model of decision-making as a relative'ly straight-
forward means-end conceptìon about how decisjons are and ought to be made:

An actor becomes aware of a prob'lem, posits a goa1, carefuììy
weighs alternative means, and choosés'among trrðm aócor¿ingto hjs estimates of their respectjve merit, with referen.Ë tothe state of affairs he prefers.S5

Myerson and Banfield have described the process as follows:

l. The decision-maker considers all of the alternatives(courses of action) open to him; i .e. , 
-r'r. 

considers
what courses of acti on are poss'i br e wlt thi n the con-ditions of the situation and ìn the light of the ends
he seeks to attain;

2. he identifies and evaluates all of the consequences
wh'ich would folrow from the adopt.ion of each alternative;i.e., he predicts how the total situation would be changedby each course of act.ion he mìght adopt; and
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he selects that alternative, the probable consequences ofwhich would be preferable in terms of the moit-valued
ends. 86

stated simply, a rationar decision is a decision based upon a

foundation of accurate'information. It'is the exercise of good judgement,

I'lith all relevant informat'ion collected and ana'lyzed in the master plan,
good judgement, not individual po'lìtica1 agendas, riìay be app.lied to
the decjsjons affecting the present and future growth and development

of the city' And, according to the rational comprehensive p'lanning model,

the exercise of good judgement wiìl require that all important factors
which may bear upon the city's growth and development be identjfied and

ana 1 yzed.

For the earliest master plan enthusiasts, the logíc of thjs argument

was compeì1ing. It implied that the city planner could become an appìied
scientist; that objectivity and strict adherence to the canons of
scientific method would resuit jn the best advise to municipa'l government

decision-makers. But this model assumed that the decision-makers had a

high degree of control over the decjsion_making process, that the

decision-maker wanted to base h'is or her" decis'ion upon the best ava j lable
information, and that decision-makers could agree upon and pursue common

goaìs and obiectives for the cìty as a whole. It is at this po.int where

the critics tend to disagree.

The master pìan critics have attempted to discredit the assumpt.ion

of rationality. In a number of recent studies concernìng locaì govern-

ment planning and politics, the findings of most analysts tend to
suggest that local government decisionsare most often the result of
individual polit'icaì interests and concerns rather than rational choice

3
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or good judgement; that no systemat'ic process underlies local government

decis'ion-makjng, and that decjsjons are made as constraints and opportun.i-

ties present themselves, not on objectjve criterja.8T These empirical
and po1 itical investigations notwithstandìng, the assumpt.ion of rationa_
ììty has failed to stand up even in the ress rigorous, more esoteric
world of the theoretician.

In John Friedmann's anaìysis of the most basic ratjonalist models

(i'e', John Dewey's doctrine of instrumentality and Max Weber,s theory
of social action) he suggests that if one accepts their assumptions the

logic of the models are impeccabìe, but:

,..in important respects, the model of rational planningturns out to be quite useless. The concept of air oojeðiive,perfect rationalìty is found to have no cbunterpart ìn the-real world; as an intellectual construct, it is'of doubtiùlvalue for expraining the actuaì practiãe'ot-piãnñini.as"' "'

s'imilarly, Myerson and Banfieìd suggest that "no decisìon can be

perfectly rational since no one ever knows all of the alternatives open

to him at any given moment or all the consequences which would follow
from any given action".89 Grabow and Heskin have descr.ibed these

rationalistic models as "unattainable ideals,'.90 Richard Bolan has

described these models as "naive" viewsofman and society and direets
attention to the conclusjon of hjs collegues:

0ne fundamentaì 
. assumption underlyj ng these rati onal -empì rj calstrategies is that men are rationá1. Another assumption is

liiå.i:! iå,1^l;]l7w 
their rarionar serr-inie'ðii-oñ.å-i¡,ì, i,

To be sure, the entire debate concerning th.is assumption of
rational'ity ìs an abstract, highìy theoretical one. Just because a
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perfect rationality cannot be attajned is not in jtself reasonable

grounds to suggest that the ratìonal comprehensive planning model should

be abandoned. Nor does it imply that planners cannot exercise a measune

of foresight and good judgement as advisors within the decjsjon-making

process. But one questjon remajns: Is the master plan the best way for
city planners to convey th'is adv'ice and achieve nesults in the dec.isjon-

makìng process, regardless of the nature of that process?

To a large extent, any answer to this most important question must

be understood within the framework of our laws relating to the master

plan and its prescribed role in the control and regulation of land and

i ts use.

2.7 Summary and Conclusions

To summarize, it should be stressed that master p'lanning practice is
a relatively new planning technique. h,ith the exception of the brief
period of physical master pìanning during the City Beautjful Movement,

the preparation of master plans only became a meaningful mun.icipa'l and

metropolitan government actjvjty by the end of World War II. It was the

primary activity of professjonal planners during the late 1940,s and

early I 950's.

Durìng the fifty or more years leading to the actuaì practìce of
rational comprehensive planning, two important factors which would

ensure the popularity of the master pìan can be .identified. First,
privately sponsored citizen and professional organìzations were preparing

plans. It was one method to communicate their indivìdual interests to

the cjty government administration. Second, while the city government
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adminjstrat'ion ignored these plans and dealt with urban problems and

issues on a day-to-day basis, the planning professionals were gradually
developing a theory of city planning.

As this theory evolved, the master pìan concept of the preceding

years was not rejected. Rather, planners were searching for ways to
improve upon and make the master p'lan a more meaningfuì and successful

tool. As a result, planners slowìy developed and adopted the ratjonal
comprehensìve plann'ing moder; a moder whjch suggested that if plans were

to be effective they would have to be based on a comprehensive study and

a rational anaìysi s of al'l 'important factors of potential i nf I uence to
the growth and development of the city.

C'ity government's eventual acceptance of this rational comþrehensive

mocel was - for the pìanners who were advocating'its application - probably

more the nesult of good fortune than any other factor. By the end of
t¡/orld War II the severity of urban problems had reached the point that
locai government could no longer deny the need for careful planning in the
regulatíon and control of urban growth and development. In addjtion, the

Federaì govennment, in its concern for post-l.Jorld L,lar II reconstruction,
identified the inefficjencies of city government land management and

recommended that city governments adopt growth management and land use

strategies. The Curtis Report suggested that local government pursue a

vigorous programme of rational comprehensìve pìanning. For the first
tÍme, the theories and the ab'ilitíes of the newìy founded plannìng

profession would be tested.

L
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Planners were more than wiìf ing to accept the challenge. Based on

their rational comprehensive planning model, munic.ipal government

pìanning and the formaì adoption of growth management strategies became

an important and integra'l function of city government. planning

commissions, departments or boards were formed in every major Canadian

city. At the same time, provincial governments were revamp.ing their
pìanning legislation to ensure that local government would be provided

sufficient power to allow thjs planning to become an effectìve, d.irectjve
force in municipal government decjsion-making. The central theme of this
new legislation was the concept of comprehensive master p1ans. Accordingly

every major Canad'ian city endeavored to prepare a rational comprehensive

master plan"

But with time and with experience jn the preparation and imp'lemen-

tation of master p'lans, a few planning theorists were beginning to quest.ion

their profession's almost exclusive reliance on master pìanning techniques.

These critics suggested that master plans were characteristicaììy.

unsuccessful and initiated a search for more effective alternatives.

Despite this call for change in emphasis and in strategy, rational
comprehensive master plannìng continues to be the s'ing1e most important

activity of pìanning professionals. The legislation r's still drafted

around the concept of master p'lans, and the master p.lan j s sti I I regarded

as the primary product of pìanning work. The master p'lan critics may

have developed a fairìy lvell articurated argument to discredit the

fundamental premises of rational comprehensìve planning theory but planners

are generaì1y re'luctant to rethjnk this model.
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As we move into the l980's it is clear that pìanners have become

somewhat remiss in documenting their accompl.ishments and evaluatìng
their techníques. As we begin to prepare rat.ionar comprehensive pìans

with time honizons extending well into the 21st century we have yet to
eval uate past master p]ans agai nst the cl a.ims of our theory. Such

evaluation is as much an obligation as it'is a professional responsìbility.

What is past need not be prologue.
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CHAPTER THRTE

STATUTORY REFERENCES TO THE MASTIR PLAN

3.0 Introduction

Master plan policies and obiectives must be accomplished w.ithin the

framework of prov'incial legisìation. The master plan must derive its
force through the enactment of provi ncial statutes and muni ci pa'l by-'laws

and reguìations.l This chapte.is a discussion and analysis of the

statutory references to the master p'lan, especia.lly as.it pertains to the
p'lan's ìegal effect. This inquìry into the regal effect of plans is
important; the successful implementation of pran poljcies is very much

dependent upon the legaì force of the plan. Indeed, the review of the

historical evolution of the master pìan has underscored the fact that
before master plans are taken seriousìy, and before they are impìemented

they require 1ega1 force. Plans without official leg'islatjve approvaì

are binding on no one, not even the planners and po]iticians who may have

rlafar^minorl n'lrn nA.i^^+.:.,^- ^^J r.--rr,,¡¡,,vu yrqr¡ vuJs'-Lrve) ciltu gr.dltea plan po¡1c.1 es.

Th'is review of the legislation is intended to hìghìight a number of
specifjc factors of importance to the successful implementatation of a

master p'lan. The speci f i c j ssues j ncl ude :

I . The underìyi ng pri nci pl es of the pl ann.ing 'legi 
sì ati on.

2. The master pìan's role in the larger structure and processof the cìty p'lanning functjon.

3. statutory references to plan definition, plan content, Studyscope, plan amendment, and legal effect.
4. Legis'latively prescrìbed imp'lementation instruments jntended

to protect the spirit and intent of master ptan poiicies.
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Following th'is review of what may be called the ,black letter of

the law' relating to the master p]an, there js a discussion of the

relationship between the master plan and jts most powerful implementatjon

tool, the zoning or land use by-law. l,Jith a particular focus on the

provìncial legìslation of Alberta, 'it is shown that the relationship between

the plan and the land use by-1aw is sometimes very weak.

when the relationship between the plan and the land use by-law is

weak, successful p'lan imp'lementation is very much a function of the

p'lanner's effective use of non-regu'latory implementation techniques. A

brief review of these technjques suggests that it is diffjcult to imp'lement

pl ans wi thout formal I ega'l status.

It should be noted that the review js confined to the statutory

references found jn the provincjal legis'latìon of 0ntario, Manitoba, and

Alberta. This is not necessarily a'lim'itatÍon for the leg.is'lation

relating to the master plan is too lengthy and too often amended to

include a review of all provincial Acts. In addjtion the level at which

the legis'lation is discussed should be fairìy representative of the

legislation throughout Canada. (Excerpts of the provincial 1eg'islation

which prov'ide the background for thjs study are presented in Appendix A).

3.1 Planning Legislation: Balancing Pub'lic and Prjvate Property Rights

One of the abi di ng themes of the provì nc j al pl anni ng 1eg'isl ati on .i 
s

that before plannìng and land use by-laws become law, the public'interest

must be considered. If certain land uses or if certain development

patterns do not promote the public interest, they should be controlled

and regulated. This principle is justjfied by the fact that land is a
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l'imited resource and'its enjoyment and benefit must accrue to the pubìic
ìn generaì. This concern for the pubìic interest, however, must be

balanced against the opposing principle of indiv.idual property rìghts.

Planning legislation is intended to balance these competing

phi'losophies. It is designed to protect private property rights and to
ensure that the exercÍse of these rìghts do not confljct wjth the pubÌic
interest. As noted by one 1egal writer, ôflv legislation which purports

to regulate land use in any manner over and above that found in common

1aw ipso facto is intended to protect and enhance the pub'lic jnterest.2

In order to protect and enhance the pubìic interest, the courts have

ruled that it is withjn the power of the elected officials to attempt to
'bring about'certain conditions by regurating the private use of rand"

The united States supreme court decision of villaqe of E uclid v. Amber

Rea l Co. i n 1926 enshrined the public right to bring about certain
conditions with zoning by-raws and regulations.3 The court rured that
zonìng regulatjons were enforceable on the basjs that it was jn the publ.ic

interest and therefore within the rights of elected offjcials to determ.ine

that a cìty should be beautifuì, heaìthy, spacious, and well_balanced in
its development"

It has been i n thi s sp'i ri t of the publ i c 'i nterest that master pì ans

have come to be such a widely accepted planning technìque. t,Jith careful
attention to the public interest, master plans are to identify the

appropriate character and pattern of land use and urban development. Thjs
should include the act'ions necessary to protect and enhance pub'lic safety,
heal th, convenience, and efficìency. In lvlanitoba, for exampl e, i t was



establ'ished as earÌy as l9l6 that a munjcìpaf ity did have the r.ight to
prepare town planning schemes des'igned "...with the general object of
securing suitable provìsion for tnaff.ic, proper sanitary conditions,
amenity and convenience".4 In 0ntarjo th.is principìe was enshrjned.in

the legislatjon by 1917,5 while the province of Alberta, as earìy as ì9i3,
establjshed that a munícipalìty could regu'late the development of future
subdivisions with a pìan designed to ensure the construction or protection

of lighting, sanitary facilities, suitable roadways, and op.n rpu...6

Since these earliest statutory references to master pìanning schemes,

the legis'lation has become much more sophisticated with detajled atten-
tion to the defjnition and purpose of the master pìan. The legísìation
has also made reference to the appropriate scope of study and the legal

ímpact of a master plan. In fact, the master p'lan has come to be regarded

as such an important planning tool that most provìncjal governments have

developed elaborate planning systems with a clearly deliniated hjerarchial
-+h,.^+..,^^ ^f -1-r Lf uu Luf 'c u I p ldns.

3.2 The Operatjon of Municipal Planning in Ontario, Manjtoba and Alberta
In the provinces of Ontarjo, Manitoba and Alberta the legisìators

have developed a solid statutory basis for the master plan as the central
element in the cìty planning process. In Ontarío, for example, master

plans are formally titled'Official Plans'and may be prepared for entire
metropolitan areas, for municipaììties (ruraì and urban), and for neigh-

bourhoods. T According to the city of lr/innipeg Act s.l,,1. igTi c.l0b, the

províncjal government of Manitoba has envisaged an ìmportant role for
the master p'lan. There are three revels or types of p]ans: ,Greater

h,innipeg Deveìopment Plan' encompassìng the entjre metropoìitan region
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and the additional zone; 'Community plan' for the whole area of a

community or part of a mun'icipality within the framework of the Greater

['Jinnipeg Development Plan; and'Action Area Plan'for an area withjn a

community that exists within the metropo'litan area as established by

by-1aw.8 In Alberta, the pìanning system has been developed around a

well-defined hierarchy of plans, with each plan speciaììy des.igned to
perform a specific function.9 As illustrated in figure 2, plans at the

top of the hierarchy are to be the most comprehensjve, contaìning broad

policy statements to guide the development of large regions. plans lower

in the hierarchy are to contain specifìc policies of local applicatjon.

To summarize, the legislation has endorsed and encouraged master

pìanning practice. Master plans are much more than an important part of
the city planning process, they are the central theme around which the

ìegislation has been drafted. In theory, th.is hierarchial structure of
plans should create a coordinated planning process at the ne.ighbourhood,

eommunrt,v, municipal and met¡"opo'lìtan or i"eEiona'! levels" in fact, the

operation of city planning in the provinces of Ontar.io, Manitoba and

Alberta is quìte compatible with the origìna1 theory of master planning.

ldith'in this established framework, the ìegislation also demonstrates that
there is a generai consensus with respect to the definition of a master

plan, as well as jts purpose, ìts appropriate content and study scope,

and its ìega1 effect.

3.3 Statutory Definitjon

The various provinces have defined the master plan in a characteris-
tical ly simi lar manner. Al though ther"e are some m'inon variat'ions between

the prov'inces, the definition does not vary dramatica'lìy. The prov.ince

of 0ntario's definition of 1946 is most characteristic:
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Fìgure 2 Hierarchy of statutory p'rans and By-Laws in Alberta

Source: Inter-Agency Plannìng Branch, planninq .in Alberta: A Guide
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'official plan' shail mean a pìan consist.ing of maps andexplanatory texts prepared anä recommended óy the þlanninsboard.and adopted and approved as provided in this Act,covering a p]anning area and showing u prõg.;rme ot futuredevelopment, incruding the reguratiõn oþ tñ.-use of ìand,buildings and structuies in tñà prannìng area and any otherfeature designed to secure ¡qJtth, iàr.iv, ððnuånience, andweifare of the inhabitants.l0

The Province of Manitoba defjnes the pìan a ,,statement of the city,s
poìicy and general proposa'ls in respect of the development of use of land
. . . . for the ìmprovement of the physi cal , social and economj c envi ronment,, .j I

The defin'ition is similalin Alberta with an emphasis on orderliness,
economy and conveniana.. l2

3.4 Objectives, Content, and Study Scope

In addition to the stated purpose of a master pìan as descrjbed in
the official definition, the legislators have established that there are
a number of obiectives to which the master plan should address itself.
Generally, master pìans are to provide the framework for the development
of f ha ni'l-rr ¡c r r.¡ha't ^ Àr- ^4--- -uJ q w'v r E:. r'fd5 Lef ' p r dns are to l denti fy cn.i ti cal devel op-
ment problems and opportunities; they are to set forth the desired t.iming,
patterns, and characte'istics of future development; and they are to
establish and specify the programmes and actions necessary for the
ìmplementation of the master p'lan.

In order to achieve these obiectives the legìslators have typ-icaì'ly
provided quite elaborate provisions concerning the appropriate scope of
study and the appropriate content of master prans. Master prans are to
be comprehensive in study scope. They are to investigate the physica.l,

social and economic condjtions whjch may affect the planning and deveìop-
ment of the municipa]ity or metropol.itan area; they are to be prepared on
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the bas'is of surveys and stud'ies of r and use , popuì ati on growth, the

econom'ic base of a municipa'lity, transportation and communication needs,

social services, and any other factor which may be relevant to or of
consequence to the pìanning and development of a municìpality or metro_
po'li tan area.

As descrjbed in the legislation, the master pìan is to be a compìex

document going weìì beyond policies respecting land use and dealing with
virtuaììy all matters that would be of concern to a city or^ metropolitan
government administration. These concerns are almost limiiless:
environmental protection, economic deveropment, sociar services, fire
protecti on , pol i ce protecti on , 'l .i brary serv j ces , educati on, stagi ng of
sewer and water facirit'ies, hearth, popuration densities, and municipa.l

servi ces.

Since pians are intended to be expressions of the public ìnterest,
the legislation has established certain procedural requirements whjch

must be followed when preparing and adopting an officiar master pìan.
These prodecura'l requirements have been jncluded to ensure the pubììc,s
right to partìcipate in the prepatory stages of a master pìan. All
persons are provìded the opportunity to make suggestl'ons and representa-
tions if they so wish. And it is ciear that the pubìic,s r.ight to make

representations should not be a perfunctory formality or gesture. The

planning authority shouìd encourage this partìcìpation with the djstri-
bution of important information, and the deveropment of a formar pubìic
particìpation process 

"
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To summarize, the leg'is'lation has provided considerable flex-ibility
wìth respect to the appropriate scope of study and content of a master

pìan. The legislation allows the planning authority the power to jnclude

virtualìy anything it may consider pertinent to the development of the

city' It provides for a measure of autonomy in determinìng what any given
plan should include. In fact, the ìeg'isìation is so broad that every
master plan may be unique; it may reflect those special concerns and

issues of unique concern to a city or region, so long as the po1ic.ies and

recommendations are based on an understand'ing of the pub'l.ic interest and

on a comprehensive study and analysis.

3.5 Legal Effect

Plans whjch have been formal'ly approved and adopted by the approprìate
authorities are intended to have'legal effect. Master plans are to have a

restríctive legaì effect. The approving authorjties are not compeìled or
bound to ensure that the polic'ies and prograrnmes identified in the plan

ârê ¡cf orl rlnnn Thar, .6^ k^,,^r ^.^r.. !-. , ,,sJ q r s uuuru ur ry ru erìsure rnaf, any undgrtak.i ng or
i¡nitjative jnconsistent with pìan pol icìes is not al lowed to occur. The

authori ties are prov'ided reguratory power to restr.ict any deveropment

which may be considered to contravene master p'lan policies.

This permiss'ive 1egal effect of the master pian has been one of the
most consistent of themes in the legislation. No government ìs respon-

sible to ensure that plan poìicies will be followed and that specìf.ic

development plans or proposals are implemented. The onìy prescrìptive
requìrement to a municipal or metropolitan government may be found in the

statutory references to the zoning or land use by-'law. A mun.icìpaì

government may be requìred to enact a zoning by-'law subsequent to the
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off"ic'ial adoption of the master pìan. In most cases the'legisìat.ion
stipuìates that the by-ìaw should be consistent with plan poìicies.

when considering the rega'l effect of master plans it is also
necessary to undenstand the statutory references to plan amendment. That

amendment is very easy; the approv'ing authorìty 'is always prov-ided the

option of amending the approved plan íf it so desires to pass any by_law

or allow any development which contravenes a master p'lan policy. In

0ntario, for example, these prov'isions for plan amendment were establ.ished
in the earliest Acts. As early as l9l7 these provisions for amend.ing a

plan were quite clear: Any official pìan ""..may, subject to the approval

of the board, be amended, changed or extended from t.ime to time by the

council as it may deen expedient".l3 By r946 the Ontarìo 1egìsrat.ion

explicitly empowered a municipal council to act contrary to the poìicies
of its approved plan, subject to two-thirds affirmative vote of council:
"Notwithstanding lny other Act, where an off.ic.ial pìan is in effect, no

orlhlic work thef dnoc nan ¡n^s^hñ ¡L^,^^..:¿r^ ^r--aì,rve Lvfrruf il¡ LilutewrLft Sftdtl Dg unoertaKen, except

with the generaì approvaì of a two-thinds affirmative vote of all members

of the council of a munÍc'ipaì'ity in which the publjc work is undertaken,,.l4

To summarize, then, it ìs clear that master pìans have no definitive
legal effect. The strongest requirement is that a municipalìty may be

required to enact a zoning by-law that conforms to master plan polic.ies.

Zoning by-ìaws, however, ffiâv be amended. In additìon, the zoning by_1aw

ìs primarily a physicaì tool. This means that the social and economic

obiectives of po'licies contained in the plan have no real legal effect.
By law, plans are to be comprehensive, but a1so, by law, the many parts

which make up a master plan need only be regarded insofar as they are
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relevant to or apply to the comprehensive zoning or land use by_.law.

consequentìy, the zoning by-law, insofar as it is speciaììy des.igned to
reguìate land use, is very limìted in íts abjlity to imp'lement the social
and economic aspects of any master plan. But even the abil.ity of the
zonìng by-law to implement the physical aspects of a master p.lan is
questionabl e.

As demonstrated in the following discussion regarding the leg.is_

latively prescrÍbed development control and regulatory .instruments, 
the

comprehensive zoning by-law need not always be based upon or conform to
master plan policies. In fact, the linkage between the master p.lan and

the prìmary development control jnstrument js somet.imes very weak.

3'6 The Master Plan and the Development Control System: The Alberta
Exampl e

The preceding review of the legislation relating to the master plan

and its lega'l effect creates the'impression that master pìans are extreme'ly
imoortant to the gener"aì operatìon of municipaì pìanning in canaoa. To

strìct1y interpret the legìsiation in this manner would be to create a

false impression. Master plans are but one part of a complex municipal
p'lanning process. They represent the initial phase of the planning process

and are followed by the second phase - the development control process.

Various legislatively prescribed deve'lopment control and regulatory
mechanisms such as zon.ing by-1aws, site plan controls, and subdivisjon
p'lan approvals represent the action end of the pranning process. It is
this development control system which shou'ld - jn theory at least _ be

related to the master pìan and app'ried to impìement its proposars. Th.is
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lìnkage between the master p'lan and the development control process is a

good measure of a municipaììty's desire to achieve master pìan objectives.

l^/hat is the relationship between the master plan and these various
development control mechanisms? In a recent revjew of the operatìon of
municipal plann'ing in Ontarjo, The planning Act Review Committee

atfempted to answer this question. Their findings were mixed: ,,It is
true to say that the co-ordination of development control wÍth plan
policies varies in the province from strjct adherence to compìete relaxa-
tion".l5 But, in generar the committee found that the rerationship
between the master pran and deveropment contror is weak.l6

The committee members reported a number of reasons for this weak

linkage. They suggested that the plans were not understood by local
government decjsion-makers and government departments outsjde the pìanning

department; that master plan proposars were too vague to be of any herp

in the evaluation of development proposaìs; that plans were too futuristic,
focusing most]y on'long-term goals without specific attention to how the
munjcipality ís going to get there; that plans characteristicalìy negìected
to relate thejr poìicÌes to available financjal resources; and that in the
end, poìicy was made jncrementally by the development control pro..r..l7

Furthermore, the comm'ittee found that the comprehensjve zoning by-law
was the majn tool used for master pìan implementation.lS But it was also
emphasized that "such simpìification hides the fact that po'l-icies may not
exist or that a tough control process may be in pursuit of vague pìans

and unstated poì ic jesl'.19
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Notwithstanding these f.indings, the theory of master planning has

established that master plan poìicies should be formulated prior to the
enactment of the zoning by-ìaw. 0nce enacted, the master plan po.licies
and programmes wilr - according to theory - be impremented on an.incre-
mental, day-to-day basis. The rogic under'rying this theory appears varìd,
but in actual practìce it is extremely diff.icult to relate rong_range,
often general master plan poìicies to specific development control
decisions. so, even if the development control system is carefuì1y
enforced by the development control authorities, it may be difficult for
them to ensure that the decisions they are making do not contravene the
general policies ouilined Ín the master pran. But the prob.rems are not
simply related to the relative freedom of jnterpretation given to
decision-makers. There is also a problem in the legislation jtself. The

following review of the Alberta'legisìation exemplif.ies the djfficulties
associated with the application of a zoning by-'raw to ìmplement general
master plan policies.

Under the Province of Alberta's .legislation, 
as consolidated jn The

Planninq Act ' R.S.A. 1980, master prans are expected to pray in integraì
role in municipaì pìanning and land use regulation. The leg.islation has

established the general municipa'l plan as the primary planning instrument
to be used at the municipal level, but these plans have a very weak

relationship to the land use by-1aw which is the prìmary development

control instrument in Arberta. This weak rerationship highìights the
dìfficulties associated with pran implementation.

According to the regisration, ar r general municipar pìans must

conform to the regiona'l pian in effect for their respective areas.z0
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Lìkew'ise' any area structure plan or area redevelopment plan must conform

to the genera'l municìpa'l plan. However, there is no statutory require-
ment that the land use by-law need conform to or be based upon the
general municipal plan (see figure 3). The only legislative reference to
the effect of a general municìpa1 plan upon land use states that the

development appea'l board need onìy "compìy with,'a generar munic.ipaì pran

when considering appeaì appìications.2l The only other reference to the
bjnding effect of a general munjcìpal p'lan upon land use js the requìrement

that no approving authorìty ìs to approve land subdivjsion applications
which do not conform to the general munic.ipaì p1un.22 It appears, then,

that the genera'l municìpa1 plan is only provided legal status over land

use insofar as it appìies to new land development; not redevelopment of
the inner city, parks and recreation, transportation, municipaì servìces,
etcetera " 

23

Given thjs sîtuation, how is a general munìcipaì plan to be imple_

mented? The province ma-v have deveìoped an elaborate planning system

based on a structured hierarchy of pìans, but the land use by_1aw need

not conform to a generaì municipa] pìan. F. A. Laux, a university of
Alberta 1aw professor, summar.izes the anomaly:

what is the purpose of having a general municipal p]an if aland use by-1aw need not coniorm-to the pìJnl In otherwords if a municipa'lity is entitled to prepare and adopt ageneral muni c'ipa1 pl an and then proceed to ì gnor it ìn- ir.r.planning document that really counts, the lañd use ov-lã*l itis obvious that the whole purpose^aná -intent or a generàl'
municípaì plan wouìd be defeated.24

3"7 Non-Reguìatory Implementation Techniques

Although the land use by-'law is the most important legal tool

available to implement master pìans, it js not the only one. In addition
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Fì gure 3 Relatjonship of the Master plan to the Land
Use By-Law in Alberta

Arrows indicate the conformity requirements of the differenl plans.

REGIONAL PLAN

GENERAL MUNICIPAL PLAN

AREA STRUCTURE PLAN AREA REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

SUBDiVISION PI.ANS

LAND USE BY.I-AW

Source: .City of Caìgary planning Department, Caìgary General
Munì ci pal Pl an, Aprì 1 I g8l , Fì gure 4. I . I
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to the reguìatory techniques ouilined in the legisìation, there are

important administrative and f.inancial tools available for pìan
'imp'lementation. As noted by s. l.jillison et. ô1., .it is the use of these

additional methods of pran implementation which may be of criticar
importance to the successfur realization of master pìan policies:

usually no singre toor or method can ,,implement" a pìan. Theessence of impìementation is the orchestration of u'rðrìes ofactions or the development of a strategy wÀ.ich, if carriãã out,w'il I achieve desi red object'ives. rrre uäsi resur ts are r ilervto be achieved by some combination of twó or more approaches
because implementation ìs rareìy a sing'lÀ pr.po.. affa.ir - which isusual ly the case 'in_ the pursuí t g[ muì ii faceted env.ironmental ,economic, and social objectives.25

There are a number of non-regulatory implementation technìques

available to the planner. For the purpose of convenience they may be

broken down into two broad categories: direct and indirect-

IndirectlV, a Planner or a pìanning department may exerc.ise varjous
ski I ls jn interpersonaì and interorganizational persuasíon and coordinatjon
to ensure that their plans are being actÍve1y cons'ideied aird'iirrpìementeci.

For example, he may organize communjty groups in order to ensure that
pol it'ical pressure ìs brought to bear on the pol itica'l decision-makers.

0r, on an'interpersonal level, the planner may attempt to influence or
persuade poìit'icians and key government officials to act accordjng to
master p'lan policies.

0n a more direct level, certaìn positive act.ions may be taken to
impìement master plan policjes. These jnclude the public acqu.is.ition of
land and buildings; public construction and improvement of rand, buirdings,
and infrastructure; and pubìic subsidy such as rent subsjdy or tax

incentives to private development. But these direct methods of plan
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implementation require political support. The decis.ion to buy or sell
ìand, to improve publìc property, or to provide tax incentives must

necessariìy come from within the political process" since the use of
these and other methods ane not prescribed in the legislation they cannot

be guaranteed. consequent'ry, the pì anner must re'ry on i ndi rect impì e-

mentation techniques. The elected representatives make the decjs.ions

with respect to land use control and regulation, including the social and

economic'impìications thereof. They may or may not follow the adv.ice of
the planner: the 'legislation does not stipulate that the pol itical
decision-makers must act upon the planner's advice.

since the political process is so important to the successful

implementation of any master pian, one single question becomes of
critical importance: How sensitive is this poìitical process to the

concerns and issues 'identjfied jn the master pìan? The answer to thjs
question must be based upon an eval uat'ion of the successes and/or fa.il ures

of past master plans" Anythinq less is nrrre .nnio¡r'r¡
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE GOAL.ACHITVEI{ENT IVALUATION MODTL

4.0 Introduction

Considering the fact that master plans have been such an important
pìanning tool jt'is surprising to find the relative scarcity of empiricaì
'investigatíons and scholarìy discourses'into the subject of pìan-evalua-

tion' This lack of attention to questìons relating to plan-evaluatjon
is most ìikely due to the d'ifficulties associated with the object.ive
evaluation of comprehensive poììcy proposals which are intended to achjeve
varied physical , socia'r, economic, and sometimes pol itical objectives.
Master plan evaluation can quite easìly become a compìicated and confusing
endeavor,

Master plan evaìuation is difficult because just as master pìan

goaìs are varied and complex, so too is the poìiticaì process of p.lan_

implementation. Nejther master plan goals nor the poì'itical process ìend
themselves to easy simpìificatìon or categorìzation so important to the
formation of systematic and objective evaluation models. Moreover, since
the purposes of master plans are varied, a master plan may be judged

successful by one set of eriterion and unsuccessful when measured against
ano ther .

This chapter develops and expìajns the evaluat'ion strategy whjch has

been fol I owed i n thi s study. trlaster pl an performance has been tested
against one relat'iveìy símpìe criterion:

I I eme ntation Record
measure o goa -ac eve
to whjch stated p'lan po
varjous plan goals and

or the relatively straightforward
ment. It is a measure of the degreeljcies have been followed, and
objectives implemented.
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Six specific plans have been selected for evaluatjon:

l. Master Plan for the c'ity of roronto and Environs (1943);

2. The Offjcial Plan of the Metropo'litan Toronto
Pl anni ng Area ( I 959) ;

3. Metropoìitan Plan-Greater t'lìnnìpeg (1949);

4. Metropo'l ì tan W'i nni peg Devel opment pl an ( I 969 ) ;

5. C'ity of Cal gary General pl an (l 963 ) , and ;

6. The Calgary Pìan (1970).

since each of these pìans have been prepared on the basis of a

comprehensive study and analysis of the city, and since each of these

pìans recommend comp'lex and varjed polic'ies, a model for evaluat.ion is
requi red for a systemati c, object.ive eval uati on .

The development of the evaluation model applied in this study has

been preceded by a careful study of a number of important consjderations.

First, there t,'/as a review of past examples of plan-evaluation. Second,

there was a brief ana'l-vsis of the nat,ure of stated master pian goa'ls and

objectives. Third, there was an analysjs of the plan-preparatìon process.

Fourth, there was a content ana'lysis of each plan selected for evaluation

to determine the most common poìicy components of a master p1an.

4.1 Past Examples of plan Evaluatjon

There has been a definite shortage of past research to help guide an

evaluation of master p'lans. This is not to suggest that city planners

have not developed evaluation techniques, just that they have yet to
apply their evaluation methods and techniques to the study and analysis

of comprehensive master plans. In terms of pìan-evaluation, Nathanjel

Lichfjeld, Morris Hi'li, and Davjd Boyce et. al. have become 'leading
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researchers'in the evaluation of alternative p'lans to determine which of
the many possible courses of action should be proposed jn any gÍven master

pìan. I But these moclels are of questionable appl icabil ity when attempting

to evaluate the implementation record of master plans. They provide

I'ittle in terms of establishing acceptable evaluation methods or perfor-
mance criteria for the retrospective study and analysis of comprehensive

master plans.

l^lhat thi s trend i n the research suggests i s that pì anners have

channel led their energies into develop'ing techn'iques for improving master

pìans without having first determined the successes and failures of their
past efforts. This reluctance to develop and apply evaluation methods and

techniques may be the result of many factors.

First, the planner's primary task'is to create a viable master pìan

which will have a signífjcant and positive ìmpact upon the future growth

and development of a city. A retrospective study of past master plans

whjch have become dated and are no longer in force does l'itile to address

this primary task; master planning requires prospective thought, not

retrospect'ive study. Second, John Dakin has suggested that the demand for
quantifiable facts made so popular by the logical positiv'ist tradjtion of
science, has discouraged the evaluation of plann'ing practice wh.ich is
characterized more by 'imponderables than quantifiable fact.2 Third, since

cìty planning'is a relatìvely subjective activíty, there appears to be no

operational or consensual indicators of good planning.3 what all this
tends to suggest is that the study and evaluatjon of master plans which

have long since become dated'is very much an academ.ic exercise
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And jt'is clear that while the academic community has been quÌck to
table countless theories and proposals to either improve upon or completeìy
abandon the rational comprehensive planning paradigm, they have done so

without having first evaluated the actua'l practice of master plannìng to
see where its strengths and weaknesses realryìie. It is one thing to
criticize, and relatively simple to hypothesize, but quite another to base
recommendations on valid and reliable research"

This is not to imply that master pranshave not been the object of
close scrutiny and determined eva.luation, but rather to point out that
the planning profession has not assumed a leading role in this evaluatjon.
Master pìans have been the object of constant pubìic scrutiny. The

editorial pages of most canadian newspapers are the most common arena for
public comment and evaluation, especialìy when controversial development
and redeveìopment issues become prominent. For example, in a recent
controversy over campeau corpbration's proposaì for scotia plaza jn Toronto,
the inevitable controversy presented 'itsel f : the pi^oposaì co¡ltravenecj the
official pìan. Simirar]y, cadirac Fairview,s recent proposaì to expand
Polo Park shopping malì in |.linnipeg contravened the contajnment poìicies
establ'ished i n pl an t¡li nni peq For those who were against these deveìop_
ments, charges that official p'lans are ,,fragile and ephemeraì,, are are
"on'ly as solid as the wjil of the peop're in charge of .imprementìng it,,4
come to dominate pubric opiníon. It appears that the pubric has armost
naturalìy evaluated master p'lans jn terms of implementation record. And

Ít is equalìy true that plans are most often the subject of evaluatjon
when, a priori, it is aìready known that their poìicies have been con-
tradicted by incremental po'litìcaì decisions which have rendered the plan
useless and outdated.
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Because of the inherenry poriticar nature of master plans, most
deliberate attempts to evaluate master plans come from wjthjn the poììtica.l
science field.5 According to these investjgations, effective planning
most often means the official adoptìon of master plan po]icies as pubììc
poìicy. The predominate focus has centered around the poìicy_making
process' ârd the success or fa'ilure of any g'iven plan is determjned on.ly
insofar as it has had a noticeable role (or lack of a role) jn the decison-
making process of local government. The underlying premise being that the
acceptance of master p'lan po'licies is a prerequisite to effective planning.
But as the pubì'ic so readiìy points out, the two are not necessari.ly
contermi nous .

For the purpose of this study there are on'ry two major works which
offer some potentiar guidance when attemptìng to evaruate master pìans
from a retrospective analysis.

F'irst, in [¡J" G. Roeseler's majon work, Successful Ame rican Unban

Plans' master plans were evaluated according to their stated objectives
and thei r actual achievements.6 success or fai r ure was determ.ined ,, . . .

by the simpljstic yardstick of discernable attainment of goaìs,,.7 But
thjs study was not a comprehensjve evaluation; the author chose to test
only one or two major components of the many master p.rans in his case
study (i.e. transportation, urban renewal, ìand use, etc.), not the
entire pìan' consequent'ly, his ability to draw conclusions with respect
to the entire master pìan was extremely limited.

Furthermorà, the author was highìy serective .in his serection of
pìans to be evaluated, wjth a definite bias for testing plans which could
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positively demonstrate that master pìans, or certajn portions of them,

can and have been effect'ive in terms of their ìmpact on the urban eviron-
ment. As ìmpìied l'n the tiile itse'lf, the study was not so much an

objective evaluation of master plann'ing practice, but a selective
demonstration of 'Successful American urban plans,.

In terms of developing a model for the objective evaluatjon of master

p'lans' one study 'is of particular value. Robert Fried,s evaluat.ion of
post-l^lorld l¡Jar II master pìanning in the city of Rome has.identif.ied some

useful critenia and guidelines for pìan-evaluation.S Specif.icalìy, master

p]an performance was eval uated accordi ng to: I . pl anni ng Techn.ique or

Style; 2. Plannjng Power; 3. Planning Commitment; 4. Environmental

Qual 'ity; 5. Goal Achievement; and 6. T jme costs. Hi s descrì pt.ion and

analysis of these indicators merit ìengthy quotatÍon:

l. Planning Sty1e.. Th'is criterion applìes not to the resultsobtained but the methods used. It is'ässumed that the uiÀ otappropriate methods and procedures and techniques wi'lì leã¿ toor constitute-effective planning. If one is assessing compara_
iiva m¡cfav. n'l:nni^n nn^ 'l¡ar,^ -+ r.:- )^ ^t : - f"-,, r-¡srr¡¡rrryr vr¡s ruvr\J qL Klfru5 u.f lflrormaf,,lon tnat
have EGn- col I ected-ábout trends , preie".Ã..t , i ntent.ions ; thediversity of perspectives brought !o play; thé soph.istilãiionof research and ana'rysìs. somã yardsticlé of comþreñ.niìu.n".,
might be used, measuring_the range and diversitv ilt pÀrip.ãtiu.,,
d'iscipììnes, and sectoral prefeiences incorporäted ìnto' thep'lan or pìanning process. Have the goa'ls and interests of awide variety of groups, institutionsl an¿ departments been con_
sul ted and i ncorporated i nto the pl an? Has ihe ptán ,õrõrlt to
ach'ieve some consistency of purpose among major broit¿;;;private operators in alì major sectors? -Havá 

roäái expðliations
been fitted i.nto the carcurations and choices made by high;,levels? 0f course, these tests do not measure the impaci ót tn.technjques, procedures, or researchi they measure the'style ofpìannìng rather than jts effectiveness; iL.y measure an inputrather than an output.

2. Planning Power. Another often used test of p'laning effect.ive-
ness focuses on the fate of pìanners, or rather ôt their-proposaìs,'i n the pol i cy-maki ng process. tffecti ve pì anni ng here means thesuccessful i ni t jat jon and vetoi ng of poì .icy propõsaì s by p'lanners ;the adoptíon of the'ir advice as government pillilv; p.rñåp, eventhe obedience of private and pubìic operators to-pìänner'adv.ice.
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3. Planning commitment. Another indicator of performance
may be found ìn government budgets: we_might measure pìanningeffectíveness by.examinìng the amount_of mõney spent on pìannìng
]n u_given iurisdictjon....unfortunately, aosóiute and relatjvelevels of spen¿]nq.on planninq, or on ãny other pubri. ã.iiuiiv,are no certain indjcators of performance quality.

4. tnvironmental. Quality. One can attempt also to measure thequalìty of the urban envìronment as a means of testing plannìngeffectiveness. ...If subjective estimates oi eñvironmeniui qräiìtvare used' ìt may be rather important whose estimatei il.v'ãrå.There is accumulating evidencä that envi.ónrãntur qruiliv ir--perceì ved and assessed di fferenily by ol tterÀnt sociat gî,oups.Perspectives and standards d'iffer beiween ,oãïul classes andbetween professional pìanners and luyr.ñ.

5. Goal Achievement. l,le might attempt to measure the effective_ness of ...plannìng by. setti!g Û'. aci.r.ievemenii or planneri-iga.insttheir stated goais. rne goarð of prunn.ri iäñã to 'u. ääi.ripiìu.and prescriptive: .descriptive (präoictive) 
-iä" 

Ú,ore allo*.à tomake the'ir own decìsions and préicriptiu. ior-those irÀ¡.ãi-io'collective choice. The effeciiveness of plunning can be testedby.th9 degree to.which the prescript-ions ät ir,. praÀ arã ;b.i;dgll tlç descriprions (pred'ictjve närraviori) näðo*. reaì ity.Effective planning exists (ì) when publig inã-[rivate secîors obeythe ground rul es I aí d down 
'i 

n the piàn ; (zi 
"rrãn 

they mai nta.inthe 'investment commitmenrs containä¿ in ihá pi;r; uñä (.ãl *r.r.,using their discretion, they act in accordanåe *itn irrà-ólär;spredictions. The measure oï planning erreðliveness by ti.re goalachievement criterion is whether the rules are enforced and

:::f.*9: jîy::rmenr commitments are kept, und pred.i.i"à.ãevetop_
rrç¡r uJ l,qNg p I qUC 

"

6. Time costs. There is one other performance test to appry...and that. is simply the-abi'lity to prôduce and adopt u *uriår"'-plan within a reasonabre periód of time. plJnninb etrààiiu.n.r,'involves in the first instance the abiiitv to'ärr.ive at someongoing agreement, however provìsionar, r,ówáver negative, as towhat the future environment should be íi[À;nd how and perhaps
when it should become that way...Other tÀingi-¡eing equai,planning is more effective whän prans are i*iriìv made andimplemented than when it takes long years to arn--iu. ui ãgreement.The longer the waìt, presumaþ1y, tñe"ror. rn*ãnted dàveiðprãnilare permitted to occur and the more desired improvements may beheld up.9

4.2 Goal Ach'ievement: l^las the p'lan Impl emented?

As stated at the outset of this thesìs, there js a relativeìy sìmpìe

criterion by whjch the performance of master plans may be judged: was the
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plan implemented? Is the v'isjon of the future descrjbed some 20 years

hence now a realìty? This is a simple measure of goa'l achievement.

Certain goaìs and obiectives are put forward in every master plan and w1th

these goals and objectives in mind a master plan concept for future

development is prepared. Indeed,'it seems most'logical that the achjeve-

ments of a master pìan be evaluated w'ith reference to jts own stated

goa'ls and objectives.

If the goals have been achieved then it can be concluded that the

p'lan has been a successful one; that 'it has been a practi caì and useful

guide to decjsion-making. 0n the other hand, if few or none of the goa'ls

have been achieved then it can be concluded that the plan has not been

successfu'l; that it has had little influence on the decision-mak.ing

process of I oca'l government.

But since master pìans are comprehensive documents whjch often out-

line relativeìy genera'1, sometimes confusing and ambiguous objectìves and

policy guideljnes, master pìan eva'luation is not nearly as stra.ightforward

as the relative simpìicity of this criterion may imply. More often than

not there are no unequìvocal rules or predictions, and no clearìy stated

goals by which achievement may be measured. In addition, master plan goals

and objectives are not always stated in physicaì terms whìch may be

obiect'ive'ly evaluated. Many master plan goals and objectjves are

expressed ìn quall'tatjve social and economic terms whjch can only be

evaluated subjectiveìy. As Robert Fried so rightly emphas.ized.in his

study and evaluation of Roman master p'lanning:

Planning_ effectiveness can arso reg'itìmately be assessed in
terms of latent goal achievement because p1ânning serves, or
has served in Rome, a var.iety of ulter.ior'purposes. planning
has been used to create and destroy privatä fortunes, rretp tñe
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poor' demonstrate fideììty to tradition, win personal orparly credjt, capture attention and prestige ior planners,
bu'ild and d'isrupt political alliances, affírm ãn ì¿eology,win fact'ional contests, appìy professional docirine, anã"'
engage in pseudo-or symbolic action. Latent planning goals
Iay ?g ryorg imgqilan! ro many actors than manr.fest gðais,but Íf it is difficult to meásure manifest gôal achievement.,^jt r's next to impossibre to measune ratenr õõãi ããr.'i;;il;;:10

By definition, an objective evaluation must necessarÍly eliminate
subiective or normatjve judgements. But since all master plans include
subiective' non-guantífiable obiectives wjth respect to envjronmental,

social, and economic factors, a perfectìy objectjve .inquiry would con_

stitute only a partjal evaluation of master planning practice.

To a certain extent, however, these subject.ive and qual.itat.ive

elements of a master plan can be objectively evaluated. To illustrate,
because of the predominant'ly physical nature of the legislatìve.ly pre-

scribed ìmpìementation techniques, the master planner's prìmary task is
to translate these qua'lìtatjve social, econom.ic, and env.ironmental
nhìn^.1'i.,^^ .:*+^ -^1 i -i -vuJsuL¡vE) ¡rLU pu¡ rçres rerarlng to tne physical development of a cìty.
And, indeed, city p'lann'ing's eventual acceptance of the rational compre-

hensive plann'ing model was predicated on the bel'ief that such objectives
could be tr"anslated into physicaì objectives. For examp'le, .if a major

social goa'l of a master pian is to eljminate poverty and substandard

housing cond'itions then the planner must fjrst study poverty and its ìmpact

on substandard housing accomodation with an eye toward expressìng this
goal jn terms of physical, readiìy quant'ifiabre objectives whjch may be

expressed in the form of housing poìicies or programs, municipar govern-

ment subsìdies, building codes, open space requirements, etc., If a major

goal is to reduce the social and economic deterioration of a central
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business district or particular community, then that objective must be

expressed'in terms of zoning or land use by-1aws, transportation or
park'ing p'lans, tax'incentives and subsidy programs, or urban renewal

projects, êtc..

The poìnt js that no matter what these relatively subjective goaìs

may be, they are all somewhat jnterrelated and, one way or another, are

directly orindirectly tied to and'influenced by the physicaì character.is-

tics of a c'ity. That is why most pìanners have supported the ratjonaj

They maìntajn that all these soc.ial and

to urban development and the physical

structure of a city and, i so facto , can be influenced by physical deveìop_

ment poìicies. Therefore, if the comprehensive pianner's major task is
to transl ate soci al and economí c objecti ves i nto pol i ci es respecti ng

the physical development of a city, .it can be suggested that if the

physicaì policies which have evolved out of this process have been achjeved,
ê^ +^^ l^^.-- Ltru LUU frcrve rne soclar and economic objectives, insofar as physical

development directìy or indirectìy effects social and economic condit.ions.

So even jf master plan goals and objectives are stated in re'latively
subiectjve or latent terms, conclusions regardìng goal achievement may

be made on the basis of an evaruation of the physìca1, the readiìy quan_

tifìable, and hence testable, goa'ls.

But even if a goa'l achìevement evaluation strategy is to avoid sub-
jective or normative evaluations, this does not necessari.ly make the task

of evaluatìon a simp'le procedure. Master pìans are comprehensìve documents

contajning countless poìÍcìes wjth respect to the physÍcal development of a

city. There are desîgn standards, transportatjon plans , zoning pìans
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housing policies and p'lans, and plans for the de'livery of municipaì

government services, to name a few. There is also considerable

variation between master pìans. Some are more comprehensive than others,

some are detailed and specific jn their policy proposa'ls, while others

are general and vague' some include detailed financial and cost estimates

while others do not, some develop detailed implementation strategies

whjle others ìgnore it compìetely, and some are official whjle others are

onìy advisory in status. Clearìy, then, a detailed evaluatjon of a number

of master plans from a variety of different c'ities would be an extremely

compìex, perhaps impossible task.

It is therefore most important to develop a model for evaluatjon

whjch can sìmpìify this complex'ity and reduce the task to more manageable

proportions, without necessariìy compromising or limiting the possibi'lity
for drawing val'id conclus'ions with respect to the success of the entjre
master plan. An analysis of the plan-preparation process, together with
^- -: .J^-!:¡: --ri --qrr ruerrLr I lcdLlu[ì or rne most 'lmportant elements common to most master

plans can provide the framework for developìng a model which will ach.ieve

thi s end.

4.3 The Plan-Preparation process: Descrjption, predict.ion and
Prescri pt'ion

According to the description of master pìanning theory as ou¡jned
.in chapter Two, the plan-preparatjon process can be broken down.into a

number of specific but mutually interdependent phases. For example,

Goodman and Freund's schematíc representation of the varjous elements

which make up a master p'lan (Figure one, chapter Two) highiights three
phases i n the process of p1 an-preparatjon: I . Introduction (background
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studies, surveys of existíng socjal, econom.ic, and physìca1 condjtìons,
etc'); 2' Basjc predictions and general physìca'l plan (derìved from the
analysis and extrapoìation of various facts and trends, and based on both
value and professjonal judgements), and; 3. Detajled development studies
(p'lans for specific functional elements relating to the basic predictions
and the general physica'l design concept). A símplifjed representation of
this process is shown in figure 4"

This simplified model identifies three major phases of plan_prepara_

tÍon which correspond to the three phases outlined in figure 4: Descrip-
tìon, Predictjon, and prescription

Phase I: Description

The first phase of plan-preparation may be called the descriptive
phase. It describes exjsting physica'l , socia.l , economic and poiit.ical
conditions. it is based on a variety of information .inputs ìncìuding
background studies and reports; surveys of social, economic, and physìcal
conditions; publ'ic inputi the corection of various facts, trends and

statistics; and the artÍculation of certain assumptions and professional
pri nci p'les .

Phase II: Prediction

0n the basi s of the i nformation gathered i n the descr.ipt.ive phase,

the planner begins to develop a number of forecasts and predict.ions. gnce

various predictjons have been made, the p]anner begins to prepare a unif.ied
statement of goals and obiectjves which, beyond the strict .interpretation

and/or extrapoìatjon of the inputs gathered jn the descriptive phase, is
based on both value and professional judgements w.ith respect to the
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Figure 4 The pìan-preparatjon process
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pìann'ing and development of the city. This unified statement of goa'ls

js eventually translated 'into physicaì development objectìves in the form

of an overall development concept. The phase is predictive: various
goaìs and obiectjves are determined from the study and interpretation of
information inputs, and the phys'ica1 design concept needed to achieve

these objectìves is described in general terms.

Phase III: Prescriptìon

Once the genera'lized deveìopment concept has been determined, the
pìan-preparation process moves to the prescriptive phase. Each functjonal
element of potential importance to the conceptuaì plan is stud.ied and

analyzed, and a detailed plan of each functional element is prepared. If
the general development concept is to be realjzed these p'lans must conform

with the general ized physìca'l development concept 'ident.ified in the pre-
dictive phase. They must be designed to accomodate the needs and demands

identified jn the descriptive phase" The phase'is prescr.ipt.ive; jt should
idantifr¡ cn^^if;^ ^-l r-r- i l rrvsr¡vr rJ JPq\'I I rL orlu ueLdlleq pOllCleS 0f planS needed tO fUlfjll the
goaìs and achieve the ends jdentified jn the descriptìve and predictive
phases' |ilhen each functional pìan is brought together the comprehensjve

master plan document is prepared for approval and official adopt.ion as the
official policy commitment of a mun'icipal or metropolitan government.

Aithough the plan-preparation process may be convenienily broken

down in the manner descrjbed above, it js most'important to stress that
plan-makìng is a process and that each of the phases are mutually.inter-
dependent. If the functjonal elements of the plan are 'inconsistent wjth
the genera'l scheme ident.if.ied jn the predict.ive phase, the comprehensìve

master plan wilì not be compìetely realized. 0r, íf the plans of each
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functional element are consistent with the general concept but are not
Ímpìernented the generaì concept wi'il be compromjsed and, therefore, not
realized jn its entírety. sjmirarìy, if the assumptions and forecasts
upon which the general concept was based do not come to pass it may be

impossible to realize the generaì concept. It is this interdependence

between the descriptive, predictive, and prescriptive phases of pìan-
preparation which carry a number of implications for pran-eva.luation.

First' it'is not necessary that the descriptive aspects of a master
plan be objectiveìy evaluated. By their generaì, subjective, and highly
qualitative nature they cannot be objective'ry evaruated. But this is
not to say that one cannot draw conclusjons with respect to the success

or failure jn realizing that overall concept. if the anaìyses undertaken
in the predictjve phase were accurate and if the functional plans in the
prescrìptjve phase were.impìemented, then ít is reasonable to suggest

that the generaì concept was arso rearized. second, since the generaì

^rln^ôn+ 
r.rrc ^".i J^,J L,, - ----.--rvv,,vsvu vyqr vurusu uy cr nurilDer or pnyslcal, social, and economic goaìs it

can also be concluded that these goa'ls have been substant.ialìy or at least
partial ìy real ized.

To put it another way, a model for the evaluatjon of master plans

can be developed in a manner which will highl.ight the elements in a

master pìan which can be obiectively evaluated. predjctjons and forecasts
can be objectìvely evaluated; funct.ional plans for transportation, land

use, public services, etc., can also be evaluated; and conclusions

respecting the realization of the descriptive goals and objectives may

be drawn on the basis of the evaluaLion of the pnedìctive and the
prescrì pti ve.
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But this simplification does not necessarily make pìan-evaluation

a relat'ively straightforward task. A model for evaluation may be appro-

prìate for one pìan but not another: not all p'lans are based on the same

predictions, nor do they include the same types of functional plans.

Before a standard model for evaluation can be developed the most important

predictive and prescriptjve elements which are common to all or most

master plans must be identified. One can conclude that it is the elements

common to most master plans whích are most important, they form the sub-

stance of a master p1an, regardiess of the unique circumstances surrounding

the pìanning and development of any given city.

4.4 The Primary Eìements of a plaster plan

l¡Jhat are the primary elements of a master pìan? In order to answer

this question each of the six master p'lans selected for evaluation.in this
study were 'individual'ly anaìyzed to determine the most common predìctive

and prescriptive elements whjch make up a master pìan.

The results of the analyses were correlated into what may be called

a frequency distribution of the type of predictions and forecasts, and

the types of funct'ional proposals and plans common to the six master pìans

seleeted for evaluation. Each of these pr"edìctions and functional pìans

were categorized 'in quaììtative terms. To be more specìfic, each pre-

diction and functional p'lan which appeared.in the master p]an were

categorized according to the detail of the project'ion or the specificity
of the po'licy proposaì or functional pìan.

To illustrate, if a plan

a detailed study and analysis

prediction was arrived at on the basis of
jt was given an 'A' classification. If the
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pred'iction was sìmply a subiective estimate which did not appear to be

based on a detailed study and ana'lysis jt was gìven a 'B' class jficat.ion.

S'imilarly, if functional plans consisted of detailed and specifìc policy
proposals, or if it cons'isted of generalized polìcy statements w.ith no

detailed policy or plan'it was given an'A'on,B'classificatìon, res-

pectively. If a prediction or plan was not dealt wìth in the master plan

it was given an 'X'classification. The results of thjs analysis are

presented 'in Table 2.

By correlating the results of each indiv'idual plan analysìs, those

predictions and those functional plans which are most commonìy presented

in a master plan can be identjfied. Before any predìctive or prescrìptive

functional element in a master plan was identified as a prìmary element

at least two-thirds or four of the six p'lans selected for evaluatjon

would have had to have dealt with the issue in detail wìth specìf.ic poììcy

proposaìs or pìans, or in general detail with predictions, policies, or

pl ans descri bed i n general te¡ ms . A si¡mmai.y of tiie resui ts of th.i s

analys'is is presented in Table 3.

The prìmary elements of a master pìan have been grouped ìnto seven

d'istinct categories. Popu'lation forecasts are the most common predíctive

element in the six master plans selected for evaluation. In terms of
prescriptìve functional pìans, six spec'ific categories have been.identi_

fied as a primary element of a master plan: l. Land use, 2. Transpor-

tation,3. Publjc servjces and Inst'itutions,4. publjc utilities,5.
Parks and Open Space, and 6. A plan for the Central Business D.istrict.

Under each of these subject categorìes a number of distjnct but

interdependent components have been 'identjfied. It is these components
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The Primary Elements of a Master Plan:
Summary of Analysis

Table 3

PREDI CTI VI

Popul ation Project'ion
a" Growth

PRESCR I PTIVE

I I. Land Use
a. Industrìal
b. Retai I /Commeri cal
c. Residential

I I I. Transportation
a. Major Thoroughfares
b. Publ ic Transit
c. Ai r*

IV. Publ ic Services/Institutions
a. Educatjon/School s
b. Heal thlHospi ta'ls

I

V. Publ 'i c Uti I i ti es
a. Water Supply
b. l¡Jaste Di sposaì
c. Storm lrJater/Flood Control

VI. Parks and Open Space
a . General Devel opment Pol 'ici es/

Physìca'l Plan

VI I. Central Busi ness Di stri ct
a. General Development Pol jcjes/

Physical Plan

*Air transportation will not be revìewed jn this study. Althoughfive of the six pìans invest'igated did make some refêrence to
airports or to air transportation they did so in very genera'l
terms. rlq expressed concerns typi cal 'ly re'lated to noi se po'l 'l uti on ,
!o! !o po'l'icy guidelines or specific plans for a'irports. ùnder theBritish North America Act,1867, policies respectìng air transpor-
tation and airport p'lanning fall under the exclusjve jurisdjction
of the Federal Government of Canada.
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which comprìse the comp'lete development strategy or poìicy commitment of
each functiona'l pìan. To .il lustrate, the land use proposal or plan has

been consistently broken down into three components: Industríal, Retaíl/
Commercial, and Residential. Each of these components have been evaluated

in this study.

It is these subject categories and their components which are

considered to be the prìmary elements of a master p1an" To be sure, each

master pìan does vary in the types of proposa'ls presented, but it is
these primary elements which are consjdered to be the most important; they

constitute the substance of a master p1an. SÍnce jt is these categories

which are the most'important elements of a master plan, a workable model

specìfically designed to focus on these prjmary elements has been

developed. From the evaluation of each primary element, valid conclusions

respecting the success or failure of the entire master plan may be drawn.

Before discussing the model to be applied in this investigat.ion a

brief interpretation of the primary elements of a master p1an (as summarjzed

in Table 3) is in order. Fìrst, and most notab'ly, projections respect.ing

population growth have been the only cons'istently used predictive .indi-

cator" There may be projections respecting employment growth, housr'ng

demand, or the need for addi ti onal pub'l i c servi ces and i nst'ituti ons , but

this has not been the case for the majority of plans jnvestigated. Second,
'it is clear that master pìanners have deve'loped a relatively solid con-

sensus wjth respect to the types of functional elements which should be

included in a master pìan. It is interest'ihg to note that the consensus

has been almost exclusjvely centered around physical development jssues,

not social or economic ones.
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4.5 The Goal-Achievement Evaluation Model

The schematic representation of the pìan-preparation process

(Figure 4), together wìth the identification of the primary eìements

which constitute the substance of a masten plan (Table 3) have formed the
basis for the development of the goa'l-achíevement evaluation strategy.
F'igure 5 presents a schematic representation of the evaluation process,
the specific master pìan components to be evaluated, and the primary
source documents to be used in the evaluation.

To be more specific, each primary predictive and prescript.ive
element of the master plan has been evaluated against its own predict.ions
or its own poìjcies on plans.

projectíons have been tested.

For example, the accuracy of popuìation

Thi s has been a relati veìy simp'le matter
of testing the forecast identjfied in the plan against actual popuìation
statistics.

The evaluation of the primary pnescriptive erements of a pran is
somewhat more compricated. The genera'l policy proposaìs or specìfìc
plans have been identified and the proposals or the plans have been

evaluated against what has occrrred in fact. To iilustrate, the trans-
portation poìicies or the transportation pìans have been tested against
what has actually occurred. Similarìy, the proposed jand use poìicies or
pìans have been evaluated against the land use which has actuaììy occurred.

To determjne existing conditions or the conditions exist.ing at the
end of the master pìan's time horizon, subsequent master plans have

provided the informatìon base. To jllustrate, as ouiljned jn Fìgure 5,
two master pìans which have been prepared for the l,/inn.ipeg metropoììtan
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Fi gure 5
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area have been chosen for evaluation. The Metropoljtan plan_ Grea te r
Wi nni peq (1948) has been tested against the conditions existing ìn l968,
as i dent j f i ed l'n the Metropol i tan [,Ji nni peg Development P lan of 1968. In
a similar manner the'imp]ementation of the Metropoìitan t.Jinni peq Devel op-

ment Plan (1968) has been tested against the conditions existing Ín lgg0,
as described in plan Winnipeg.

It should be repeated that the criterion for determining the success

or fajlure of the six master plans selected for evaluat'ion has been the

relatively simple measure of impìementation record. If the evaluation of
the plan demonstrated that master plan po1ìcies and objectives have been

followed and impìemented then it can onìy be concluded that the pìan has

been a successful one; that the generaì goals and objectives and the
master development concept has been substantially achíeved. If, on the

other hand, plan policies have not been followed and if the proposals or
plans have not been implemented then'it can only be concluded that the

master plan has not achieved ìts goals and that it has been an unsuccess-

ful instrument for direct'ing urban growth and development.

But to l"'hat extent need a cei-tairr poìicy or pian be impìemented to
be considered successful? To actually determine the extent or degree to
which a prÍmary pìan proposaì has been 'impìemented is a rather compl icated
process : popu'lation projections wj I I never be preci se'ly accurate, and j t
is equa'l'ly unìikeìy that each functional plan eìement wìll be implemented

in its entireìy. Master plans do not claim to be an exact predictjon of
what will be, nor are they intended to be an unequivocal prescriptìon of
what shall be. Rather, it is an image of what is likery to be if the

pub'lic and the p.ivate sectors use the plan as a frame of reference
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to guide their individual and col lective actionr. l0 Th... is a certain
f I exi bi I i ty bui I t j nto each master p'lan.

Consequently, this question of implementation record is necessarily
a questìon of degree or extent to which the master plan has been followed
and acted upon; it cannot be evaluated ìn simple'yes,or,no,terms.
For the purpose of this study,jmplementation record has been measured

ìn percentage terms. For examp'le, the evaluation of each primary pìan

element and its components have been measured in terms o1ç the extent to
which the poficies or plans have been successfully followed and.impie-
mented. Conclus'ions respecting ìmpìementation record are summar.ized in
percentage terms: 0%, ZS%, S0%, 7S%, or 100%.

4.6 Summary and Conclusions

To summarize, the comprehens'ive master plan is a complex document

which does not easily lend itself to obiective evaluation. The probìems

associated with objective evaluation are further enhanced by the fact that
the pìanning profession has yet to establish accepted criterion, pFo_

cedures, or guiderines for the evaruation of master pìans.

The identificatjon of these evaluatjon prob.lems, however, does not
suggest that master pìans cannot be evaruated. Quite to the contrary, a

detailed content anaìysis of the sjx master plans selected for evaluat.ion
in this study demonstrates that there are a number of specific subject
areas common to most master p1ans. It is these primary elements of a

master pìan which are most important and do therefore merit the careful
attention of any evaluation strategy.
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it is also evident that there is no sìngìe cr.iterion by which

master plan performance should be measured. The measure of ímpìementa-

tion record or goal achievement is nevertheless one of the most easì'ly
measured and potentia'lly useful cr.iterion although the study of ìmpìe_

mentation record necessarily demands a retrospective study of master
pìanning pract'ice, its findings may be of particular value to the

contemporary master planner: it may reveal certain patterns or trends,
suggesting where master plans have been most successfur, and identifying
those generaì areas which demand the pranners'more carefur study and

attention in the future.

If there is any one drawback associated with the goal achjevement

criterion, it is the difficulty of evaluating different policies or
objectives by the same criterion. For exampìe, a p]an may inc.rude very
detailed and extensive policy guidelines and proposals, whereas another
may be very genera'l and vague in its policy proposaìs. For the very
detailed and extensive pìan the standard for evaluation is considerabìy
greater than the standard appl'ied to a very general p'lan. To .il ìustrate,
a pìan that has made few deta'iled and extensive proposals will be

jucigeci successfuì, even though it has had little impact upon the cìty,
whereas a very detailed plan may be judged unsuccessfuì, even though ìt
has had noticeabre infruence upon the city. what this tends to suggest
is that a fair evaluation must necessarily require some subjective
estimates of success or fai I ure. i t i s therefore emphas.ized that wh.i I e

there has been every attempt to preserve the obiectivity of the followìng
evaluat'ion' some of the estimates of goar ach.ievement do demand sub-
jecti ve apprai sal s of success or fa.i I ure 

"
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CHAPTER FIVE

EVALUATION OF THE MASTER PLANNING TXPTRIENCE IN TORONTO

5.0 Introduction

This chapter forms the evaluatjon of the master pìanning experìence

in the City of Toronto and the Metropoìjtan Toronto planning Area. Two

p'lans have been eval uated: Master pl an for the Ci ty of Toronto and

Environs (.l943), and the 0fficial plan of the Met ropoì'itan Toronto P lanning

Area (.l959). The first was prepared by the city of Toronto plannjng Board

(crpg) and was intended to be in effect for a thirty year period. The

second was prepared by the Metropolitan Toronto Planning ßoard (MTpB), and

was intended to be in effect for a twenty year period.

As described in the preceding chapter, the .impìementatjon record of
the crPB's plan has been determined by testìng the poì.icy proposals and

functional plans contajned in the master plan against the conditjons
existing'in 1959, as described in the Official plan of the Metropo l'itan
Toronto Plannin Area (1959), and the conditions existing in 1976, as des_

cribed in Metroplan (1976).1 The impìementation record of the 0fficìar
Pl an of the Metr o nol i ta n Tnr"nnf n Dl:n^inn Âr^.¡¡tv nt gq /1ôErì\ L^- L^^.- )^L\rrJrl ftd> ueeft uetertnlngo

by testing the pol Ícy proposals and functional p'lans of the rnaster p'lan

against the conditions existing in 1976, as identjfjed in Metroplan (1 e7 6)

The results of each evaluation have been summarjzed'in general terms.

The specific details of the evaruat'ions have been appended.

5.1 Master Plan for the city of roronto and Environs (.l943)

The CTPB submitted the Master plan for the C j t.y of Toronto and

Environs to the c'ity of Toronto council for off.icial approvaì on
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Decemben 3-l, 1943.2 Th" plan did not receive formal recognition as the

official plan but was instead recognized as an'unofficial'statement of
Ci ty po1 ì cy.

The pìan was intended to exert an influence over an area well beyond

the ìegal boundaries of the city of Toronto. As stated by the crpB:

the poì itjcal
to the social
in a planning
fi cance , the
d encompasses
f ryhich Toronto
¿.J

As a response to the growìng number and intensity of urban problems
jn the Cjty of Toronto and its reg.ion, the Master plan was generalìy
jntended to eliminate the negative effects of unp'lanned and haphazard

building by prìvate enterprise, and to eliminate the confusion resuìting
from over 800 by-raws and thousands of amendments.4

The CTPB described the Cìty of Toronto and'its reg'ion as haphazard
'in form and structure, aestheti caì 'ly unattract.ive, and congested. 5 

As

the one consc'ious attempt to eriminate these problems, the Board

emphasized that the pìan should be regarded as an "important undertak.ing',

wh'ich was desìgned to investigate "...the crisis created by the necessity
of buiìd'ing a modern c'ity on the framework of the old pre-mach.ine age

town", and "to coordinate the physical development of the Metropolìtan

Area as one geographì c , econom.ic and soci al uni t,' . 6

The crPB was concerned with the failures of prevìous pìans, and

emphasized the 'importance of plan imp'lementation:

At the outset, the Board perceived that
boundaries of the City bear no relation
and economic I ife of its people. Sjnce
s.ense political boundaries have no signi
Itlaster Pl an , of necess i ty, appl i es to an
the whole of the future -bujlt 

up area, ois the centre and the most impoi^tant [ar
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Toronto has p'lanned before, but as the enthus.iasm that I edto the pìans died away, the pìans themselves have beenpigeonho'led as ímpractfcal dreams, and never hàve jts people
dispìayed the tenac'ity of purpose to loot upon planninb-iã.-
what it undoubtedìy ìs - the most valuable tool in civicdevelopment. Ngr,_ after a ìapse of years, uñóü,.r" start ís
made , but wi th i nf i n'i te'ry greäter diif i.rí tv ãue to theaccumulated neglect of jntervening years. "

If the decay which is eating-ai the heart of the city isto Þg stopped; if the citv is noi to be stràngted by its ówn-traffic; if children are to have safe pracei ín wrriärr to play;and if citizens are to rive in convenient and congeniar
:yii9r!9i ngs , pl anni ng must be made a conti nri ng functi on of
c'r vl c government, under a partnersh'ip of al ì tñe muni ci pa1 i t.iesin the Metropolitan Area. co-operation is of-lire most vital'importance and urgency, for the future hoioi tñe choice ofonder or chaos.T

5.1.1 The General Development Concept

The primary plan proposal was to create a decentralized pattern of
urban development (Map l). Future urban gr"owth and development was to

be directed to the vacant land of suburban and fringe munìcipalities, with
an jncidental increase in development'intensity within the cìty of Toronto

bounda ri es .

This proposal forthe general development of the planning area was

based on the CTPB's estjmation that the Metropoljtan Toronto popuiation

would increase from 900,000 per"sons jn 1943 to between 1.25 aä.j j.50
million persons by 1974. In order to accomodate this growth, plan poìicies
were designed to direct new development to the uu.uni land of suburbs

adjacent to the City of Toronto, but to maintain the City of Toronto as

the central business district within the Metropoìitan Area.

In support of thís decentralized pattern of urban development the

CTPB proposed to develop a complex network of 'superhr'ghways, from whjch

any part of the Metropoìjtan Area would be easíìy accessible. publjc
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transit fac'ilities such as subways and at-grade rapíd tr^ansit ljnes were

to radíate from the City of Toronto to the frìnge mun'icipa'líties. There

was to be a general improvement of the City of Toronto's central bus.iness

district with a concentration of major public service jnstitutjons and

reta'iì/commercia'l fac'ilities in downtown Toronto (see Table 4 for a

summary of the pì an proposa'l s ) .

Map 1 Master Plan for the Cjty of Toronto and Envjrons:
General Development Concept
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5.1 .2 Implementation Record: Evaluat.ion Summary

Table 4 summarjzes the major plan pol'icies and the results of the

goaì-achìevement evaluation. For specÍfic detaìls of the plan proposaìs

and thejr evaluation, the reader is dírected to Appendix B"

As proposed, the generaì pattern of urban growth and development

in the Metropolitan Toronto Area has followed a decentraljzed pattern.

Residential and industrial growth has occurred jn the suburban and fringe
munic'ipaìit'iês, with a considerable increase'in development ìntensity
within the City of Toronto.

Although the general development concept proposed in the plan appears

to have been carefully followed and implemented, it is very un.likely
that this has been the result of the Master plan. 0nly a few of the

specifìc po'licy proposars and functional plans were implemented. popu-

lat'ion growth in the Metropo'litan Area was twice as great as antjcipated.
Residential and jndustrial development was more extensive than expected,

and was not confined to the specÍfjc areas designated jn the lrlaster plan.

Residential development, for exampìe, occurred at twice the proposed

densit.v. Transpot"tation po1icles weìe also unsr¡ccessful . OnÌy fjfty
percent of the specific proposals for major thorcughfares were .implemented

as proposed, while onìy one proposal for public transjt was implemented.

The most notable pìan successes occurred within the city of Toronto,

where detaj'led proposals for the central business district were very

carefulìy followed. proposals for the development of the parks and

open space system and for the development of pubìíc service institutions
wìthin downtown Toronto were also ìmplemented.



Table 4 Master Plan for the
Eval uation Summary
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City of Toronto and Envjrons (19a3):

PoLIcY/

III. TF.ANSPORTATION

a, Major Thoroughfares

b. Public Transit

IV PUBLIC SERVICES/INSTI-
TUTTONS

a. Educatfon/Schools

b. Health/Hospitals

VI" PÀRKS AND OPEN SPACE

VII. CBD

To develop a network of arterial
and main highways. Construction
of 5 major "superhi.ghways,,, Addi-tional street extenslons.

r thoroughfares were con- 50
during the planning per-
few have developed as

I

I

Many majo
i structedj iod, but
i planned.

B

The Don and Humber valleys form
the major physical features of
the metropolit'an parks sysÈem.

Proposed linkage developed much
further north than proposed.

100

I00

5

EVALUÀTION
CATEGORTES

DE.
TÀIL IMPLEMENTATION

RECORD t
I. POPULÀÎIOI.I GRCI{TI{ 1974 populatlon to range betqreen

1.25 and 1.50 million persons, a
maximuln increase of 600,OOO per-
sons.

l97l population was 2.09 milLlon
persons, an increase of I.19
rnillion persons. Growth was twice
as great ês expected.

50

fndustri.al Growth to be alixected
inÈo six major areas of intensive
indusÈriaL land use-

Industrial development was consi-
derably more extensive than anti-
cipated, and occured in less cen-
tralized pattern than that propo-
sed,

,<

Residential development to be con-
tained within boundaries of metro-politan area. Suburban residen-
tiaL development noL to exceed
38.55 persons per hectare.
Superblock of low-income housing.

Development was more extensive
than anticipated. Residentj-al
densities in metropolitan area
averaged 82.75 and 78.27 persons
per hecÈare in 1971 and 1976 re-
spectively,
Proposed superblock was inplemen

25

¡-l

c. Retail/Commercil I ¡

b. ResidenÈial

IT

À

LÀND USE

a. IndusÈrial

Constructi-on of
SÈ., crosstown r
and a line along
Superhighway.

subway along Queenl
apid transit Line,j
Garrison Creek I

I

The Queen St subway line was im-
plemented

25

Osgoode Hall lo locate at corner
of Queen St,. and Universlty Ave.

Inplemented as proposed 100

B Expansion of Toronto General andconstruction of si.milar institu-tions wj-thin the area bounded byUniversity Ave., cerrard St., BãySt., and Dundas St..

Toronto General; the Hospital for
Sick Childrenr and New Mt. Sinai
Hospital, on the west side of
University Ave..

V. PUBLIC UTILITTES X

A Inner Greenbelt and parkway to beIocated in the valleys of Èhe oon
and Hunber Rivers. Greenbelt to
surround existing built up area.
Proposed Iinkage of two valleysjust north of WlLson Ave..

Many inportant public and private
instituti-ons have located ín CBD.

pl
f

Five detailed proposals to ensure
proper grouping of public and
semi-public institutions in the
CBD.

The only notable excepÈion to
pol-icy was the constluction o
New Massey HaIl on the south side
of King St.. West.
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To summarize, the Master plan for the C'itv of Tor:o nto and Envi rons

has experienced both successes and failures. The most notable successes

have occurred within the boundaries of the city of Toronto, whereas pro-
posals for the development of the transportation system and for residen-

tial and industrial development within the ent'ire Metropoljtan Area were

not fol I owed.

.2 0fficial Plan of the Metropoììtan Toronto planning Area (lgsg)

Under the provisions of the Municipal.ity of Metro pol i tan Toronto Act
(l 953 ) , the Off .i ci a I Pl an of the Metropol i tan Toro nto Planninq Area (le5e)

was prepared by the MTPB. The plan tìtle is somewhat mislead.ing: jt djd
not receive forma'l adoption as the'official'plan but was recognized onlyas

an unofficial po'licy statement for the Metropof itan Toronto planning Area.

The Metropol'itan Toronto pranning Area was very rarge, totaìì.ing
some 720 square mjles which included the Townshìps of Toronto, Toronto

Gore, Vaughan, Markham, and pickering (see Map 2).

The Master Plan attracted consjderable attention. Not only was .it

the first Canadian plan to be prepared for such a ìarge urbanized region,
it was the first pìan of the Municipalíty of Metropolitan Toronto, the
second tier of the newìy establíshed Metropolitan government structure.
As a po]icy framewonk for the future development of the MetropoìÌtan
Toronto Planning Area, the Master Plan was intended to reduce the confl.icts
between adiacent but independent municipaìities. The lack of coordinated
planning and development between the varjous municipaì itjes .in the

Metropoììtan Area was considered to be one of the most pressing pìanning
prob'lems. As emphasized by the 0ntario Municìpaì Board in 1953:
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Map 2 Metropol 'i tan Toronto p I ann j ng Area
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5.2.1 The General Development Concept

The Master Plan was intended to establish the bas'ic land use pattern

and development framework for the antjcjpated growth of the Metropoì.itan

Toronto Plannjng Area to 1980. Map 3 illustrates the generaì land use

pattern of the Metropolitan Area as jt existed jn the late ,l950's.

The metropo'litan planners proposed that future urban growth and

development be djrected to create a broad 'urban ribbon'. The Lake

Ontario shoreljne and the rural fringe were to form the south and north
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boundaries of the urban ribbon, and it was to extend well beyond the
boundaries of the Metropol.itan plannìng Area, to Hamjlton on the west and

0shawa on the east. This urban ribbon was considered to be the one

development pattern which could best achieve the efficient and economic

servicing of a'large urbanized reg.ion.

Map 3 Generarjzed Land use: Metroporjtan Toronto pranning Area, r95g
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The MTPB proiected that the popuìation of the Metropolitan Toronto
Plann'ing Area wourd increase from r.2 miilion persons in r95g to z.g
million persons in .l980. It was suggested that a decentralìzed deveìop-
ment pattern would best accomodate the many needs of a growing industrjal,
commerc jal , and popu'lat.ion centre.

Industrial growth, for example was to be djrected jnto a number of
'industrial 'islands' and 'radiar strings, conforming to major transpor_
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tatìon fac'ilities. This decentralization would reduce the traffic
congestion and establish a solid economic base for all constituent munici-

pa'lities. Residential dens'ity was to be increased throughout the

Metropoljtan Area, with greatest densities in the City of Toronto core

area and lowest densìtìes in the fringe munic'ipalities. Retail and

commercial growth was to develop in correspondence w.ith population

increases, wìth greatest development intensìty within the City of Toronto

core area.

The MTPB aìso proposed a number of major.improvements to the

transportation network. There were a number of spec'ific proposals for
major expressways which were designed to create an integrated series of
radial, crosstown and circumferential routes. The proposed public trans.it
system was based on a primary subway system to be served by rapìd transjt
and bus lines.

Proposals for public services and jnstitutions were limjted to
educat'ion and schools, with most new development to occur jn suburban

muni cÍ pa1 i tìes. Publ i c uti I j ties were to be expanded as requi red, and i n
¿l^^ 

-^-!Lfrs ilrusL eÇonomrc manner as posslble. Major river valleys, for example,

were to form the central feature of the storm water and flood control

sys tern 
"

Major ìmprovements to the parks and open space

on the river vaìleys and the Lake Ontarjo shorelìne

summary of the plan proposals).

system were to focus

(see Table 5 for a
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Tabl e 5 Official Plan of the Metropolìtan Toronto plannìng
Area (1959): tvaluatjon Summary

t00

75

EVALUÀTION
CATEGORY

DE- POLTCY/
PLÀN

IMPLEMEIITATION
RECORD

s

I. POPULÀTION GROWTH 1980 populatj,on within metropoli-tan planning area to be 2.9 mil-
1ion,

I 98I Ia tpopu 10n rhiwi metropoltan tnlannP area Ì{a sI I Imr ti
100

in de-
eventually

occur
to

General pattern is decentralized

À acres per year.
of "islands,'to

conform to basic expressway pat-
Èern; to form ,,radial strings"
which conforn to rail facilities
Five areas for industrial parks.

To form a number
growt acres r year

Ies s than tedxpec enDec ra1 Ìttion2a f industrial Iand into
1we -deI tnf indued stxial parks

crease to fringe areas

IDens to se].ncreaty throughout
lanniP rea 1Dens tn9 beto hv

1n coreest rhwt continuou de-

Density highest in core area.
n I IJ.ncrety acre s higherthan seProPo

c. RetaiI/Commercial

ceneral Policy
rT. LÀND USE

a. Industrial

b. Residential

City of Toronto CBD to be develop-
ed as major office and retaj.l ceir-tre. crowth to be related to pop_
ulation increases.

City of Toronto CBD Ís major of_fice and retaj-l centre. By I97ait housed 68t of available'office
space. Decent¡alization mostly toNorth York, vrith major concentra_
tj-on in Don Mills/EgIinton area.

75

A Develop metropolitan expressway
system wÍth radial, crosstown andcircunferenÈial routes, Nine
specj.f ic thoroughfare proposals.

Effective metropolitan expresswav
system in place, but few äpecifiåproposals implenented.

25

TRÂNSPORTATTON

a. Major Thoroughfares

b. Public Transit

ITI

À Develop rapÍd transit with pri-
mary subways, rapid transit lines
and bus lines. Four specfic
proposals.

Publj-c transit system based on acombinatj-on of subway, rapid tran_sit and bus lines. Three of fourspecific proposals implemented,.

75

Proportion of school age chil-drento total population to increaseto 24.38 by 1980. crowth to occurin suburban municipalities.

By.1976 schooL age population com_prised 22*, of total metro. popula_
tion. Growth has occured iir ãub_urbs, but not as projected.

25

PUBLIC SERVICES,iINSTI-
TUTIONS

a. Education/Schools

b. HeaIth/Hospitals

rV

B

Iáke_Ontario to provide prjnrary
srmlw ørrrc
l,9bbnãÈt;:omsuläprion ro be
m.g.d.. To develop supply
of 614 m.g.d,. thiee propo

water

370
system
sa1s.

¡airy consurption in 1974 *". ¿czl 
r00

purificaLion ard filtration plants
9.d..

waÈer supply

Sev7er extension "as requÍred,',
Three proposals to upgiade total
system.

in sæage disposal systsn tesreguired. there a¡e fowplilts in nìetro. lbrornto
I00

V. PUBI,IC UTILITIES
a. ¡Vater Supply

b, waste Disposal

c. Storm Water,/Flood
Control

B To be collected and discharged. vianatural water courses, creeks,rivers, and Lake Ontario.
Natural water courses have beenpreserved and are used for stormwater drainage and parks. ¡100

VI. PARKS AND OPEN SPÀCE A To be developed along major rlvervalleys and Lake Ontario shorelinePark system to total 16,617 acresby ]980. Numerous development
proposals.

Parks have developed along major
river valleys and Lake Oniarió
shoreLine. By L974 total park
system constituted I4,4g1 àcres.
Few development proposals have
been implemented as proposed.

50

vrr. cBD X
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5'2'2 Implementation Record: Evaruation summary

Table 5 summarizes the major pìan polic'ies and the results of the
goal-achievement evaluation. For specific details of the p'lan proposals
and their evaluation, the reader is djrected to Appendjx C.

Genera'l ly, the Master Pl an has been qui te successf ul i n terms of .its
record of impìementation. popuìation projections were accurate. The
generaì pattern of urban growth and development has been decentraljzed,
aìthough the urban ribbon has not developed to the extent proposed in the
Master Plan. Industrjal development has occurred .in well-defined jndus-
trial aneas, along the lÍnes of major transportation faciljties. Res.i-
dent'ial density has increased throughout the Metropo'litan Toronto Area,
with greatest concentration in the cÍty of Toronto. Retail and commercial
development has occurred in both suburban mun'icipa'lities and jn the core
area' but the core area is definitely the primary retail and commercjal
centre. The pubric trans'it system has arso deveroped as proposed, with
services provided by a combination of subway, rapid transit and bus

I i nes.

The most notabr e fa'! r ure of the pì an has been i n i ts proposa.r s for
the expressway system. The existìng network of major thoroughfares bears
little resembrance to the pìan proposaìs. Another notabre exceptìon to
the general success of the pran has been in the deveropment of the parks
and open space system. Arthough the parks and open space system does
focus upon the natural features of the Lake Ontario shoreline and the
major river vaì1eys, few of the specific deveropment proposars were
implemented. Finaily, the predìctions wìth respect to the demand for
educat'ional facilities.and services within the Metropolitan Area were not
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accurate. As projected, growth 'in the proportion of school age children
to totaì population did occulin the suburban munjcjpalities, but the

predict'ions respect'ing the proportionate increases 'in specific municj-
palities were not accurate.
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CHAPTER SIX

TVALUATION OF THE MASTER PLANNING EXPERIENCE IN I¡IINNIPEG

6.0 Introduction

Thjs chapter forms the evaruation of the master pìanning exper.ience

in Metropolitan hJinnipeg. Two plans have been evaluated: Met ol i tan
Plan-Greater IlJinni (l 948 ) , and the Metropo I i tan tJ.i nn.i pe Devel opmente

Plan (1968). The first was prepared by the Metropolitan plann.ing

commission (MPc), and was designed to be in effect for twenty years" The

second was prepared by the Metropoìitan Corporation of Greater 14innìpeg,

and was designed to be in effect for a 23 year period"

As outlined jn the goai-achievement evaluatíon model, the ìmplemen_

tatìon record of the Metropolitan plan_ Greate r Winnipeq has been deter-
mined by testing its poìicy proposals and functional p'lans aga.inst the

conditjons existing in l96g, as descrjbed jn the Met litan l.Ji nnj peq

Development Plan (1968). The 'impìementation record of the Metropoljtan
l.linni peq Devel opment Plan has been determined by testing.its proposals

and functi onal pì ans agai nst the condi ti ons exi sti ng i n I 9g0, as

docnni harl in D'l .- l.r.:--.:-^-verv.r ¡vev rrr I tqtt ntfllllpgL{ / : ^^^ r I\ryöui.

The results of each evaluation have been described and summarized in
genera'l terms, while the spec'ific details of each evaluation have been

appended.

I Metropolitan plan-Greater l^/innìpeg, l94g

The Metropol'itan pran-Greater_[¡qþg consisted of a series of nine

seperate reports; the f inal five were published .in 'l94g,, to complete the

series on varjous phases of development.2 These reports were submitted

6
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to the City of lnlinnipeg and the municìpa'l'ities of the Metropol itan area,

but were onìy approved in princip'le by the cìty of hJinnjpeg and the

Municipal ìty of Charleswood. 3

Aìthough the Master plan did not rece'ive formal adoption by the

munic'ipalìties in the Metropolitan area, it did receive wide recognition

as a major pìanning proposa'1. It was, for example, presented at the

1947 conference of the Canadian Federation of l4ayors and Municípalities;
it was presented by the I'lational Film Board; it was dispìayed at the

Businessmen's Conference on Urban Problems, sponsored by the United States

Chamber of Commerce and held in lrJashington, D.C.; and it was d.isplayed at

the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation's exhjbit at the Canadian

Nat'ional Exhibition held in Toronto.4

As a response to the variety of urban problems wjthin the Metropoìitan

l,li nni peg regi on , the Master pl an was des ì gned :

. . . to I essen congesti on on streets ;
pan'ic and other dangers; to promote
fare; to prov'ide adequate light and
crowding of land; to avoid undue con
to facilitate the adequate provìsion
sewerage, schools, parks and other p
^^hê^6r,^ 

+t ^ ',^'l ..^ ^f -.------t.-evrrrsr vs L¡tq vo I ue u I prupgr.ty dno g
use of land throughout the municipal

6.1.1 The General Development Concept

It is djfficult to identify a generai development concept from an

analysis of each of the n'ine seperate reports. The pìan was generally

intended to coordinate the urban growth and development in all the

municipaìitìes of the l4etropolitan !.linnipeg region so as to create a

bal anced rel ati onsh'ip between d'ifferent I and uses and between the mun.ici -

palities which formed the l,letropolitan area. vacant land was to be

to secure safety from fi re,
health and the general wel-air; to prevent the over-
centration of populations;
of transportation, water,

ublic requìrements; to
ncourage the appropriate
ìty....c
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developed in a manner which would create desirable communities in
attnactive, effjcient subd.ivjsions, w.ith adequate provision for parks

and recreation, employment areas, and transportation.6 It was expected

that the coordinat'ion and cooperat'ion between individual municipaì.ities
would promote a responsjble and effjcient form of urban development which

would not only benefit the entìre Metropoì'itan region but aìso promote

the j nterests of each munj cj pa1 i ty.

Towards the ends described above, the Master plan jncluded ,land

use poìicies in the form of a comprehensjve zoning scheme. There were

also proposals for the development of major thoroughfares, publjc transit,
schools, parks and open space, and the central business district.

Amongst the many plan proposals, some of the most notable jncluded a

comprehens'ive system of major thoroughfares, a strategy for the routing
of bus transit lines, a detailed strategy for the development of neigh-
bourhood and metropo'litan parks, and a plan to control the decentralizatjon
of reta'il and commercial fac'il i ties f rom wi thi n the central busi ness

district. (see Table 6 for a summary of the major plan proposa'ls).

6.1.2 Impiementation Record: Evaluatjon Summary

Table 6 summarjzes the major plan po,licies and the results of the
goal-achievement evaluation. For specific details of the p'lan proposa'ls

and their evaluation the reader is directed to Appendix D.

Measured in terms of goal-achievement, the Master plan cannot be

cons'idered successful . Although pop.ulation projectÍons were relat-ively
accurate, most plan proposals have not been 'implemented. The land use

plan, which was embodied ín a comprehensive zoning scheme, was not
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Table 6

ITI. TRÀNSPORTÀÎION

a. Major Thoroughfares

b. PubIÍc Transit

Iv. PUBLTC SERVICES/INSTI-
TUTTONS

Metropol i tan Pl an-Greater Wi nni peg ( I 949) :
Eval uatìon Summary

50

VI. PARKS ÀND OPEN SPACE A

VII. CBD

To provide a comprehensive systemof major thoroughfares to bedifegt in aLignmênt, of adequatewidth, and conÈinuous.
Twenty development proposals.

To improve service and efflciency.
Rapid transit system not requireã.Thirty-seven proposals for ioutingof bus lines.

. To provide integrated system of
: "in-city" and "large,' pãrks.
I

I Utilization of river banks as
i major feaÈ.ure of parks system.
!

r Develop continuous system of
; pleasure drives Èhroúghout' met.ropolitan area, especially
j along rj.ver banks.
Flve development proposals for
major parks,

To control decenÈralizatÍon of
retai.l and corunercial facllities
so as to encourage development
within the CBD.

Encourage physical groupÍng of
srmllar institutions.
Poïmâtion,lf Dowr¡tuwn Business
Àssoci-ation.
Five development proposals.

Major thoroughfares are not, inall instances, direct in align-
ment or continuous.

Eight-development proposals imple_
mented.

No rapid transit system has been
developed.
Most of the 37 specfic proposats
were_implemented by winnipèg RàiI_
way Company.

Integrated parks and open space
i system has not developed as pro-
I posed.

; Riverbanks not utilized to best
I advantage.
No.continuous sytem of pleasureqrJ-ves.

Fer,/ of the development proposals
have been implement.ed.

^

X

; too ,

rv PUBLTC UTTLITIES

Decentralization has been exten-sive Èhroughout the metropolitan
area.

Clustering of similar institutions
has occured.
A Downtown Busi-ness Àssociation

I has been formed.
Few development proposals have
been implemented.

25

EVÀI,UÀTION
CÀTEGORY

)E-
:ÀIL

POLICY,/
PLÀN

IMPLEMENTÀTION
RECORD

c

I. POPULATION GROWTH B Population to grow to 530,000 by
1979, an lncrease of 300,000.

Population increased to 561,000
1976 and 518,625 by 1981.

100

ceneral PolÍcy Onty

II. I.ÀND USE To create a balanced relationship
between di.fferent land uses and
between constituent municipalities
in the metropolltan area.
ProposaLs for al1 three major land
uses contained in comprehensive
zoning scheme.

Each municipality prepared and
adopted its own individual townp).anning or zoning scheme.

The proposed zoning scheme wasneither approved nor adopted. Itwas not enforced.
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impìemented. Qu'ite to the contrary, each munjcipaì.ity prepared and

adopted its own zoning or town planning scheme. Less than fifty percent

or eight of the twenty proposals for the development of major thorough_
fares were implemented as proposed. The pìan for parks and open space

was not followed. The riverbanks, for examp.le, were not utilized to
best advantage, there was no contjnuous system of pìeasure drives, and

the proposals for improvement in the metropoì.itan parks were not ìmpre-
mented' Proposals for the central busjness district were not .implemented.

contrary to plan policy, the decentralization of relail and commercial

facilities to suburban strip deveìopments was not controlled.

The most successfuì plan pol'icies were those respecting the .improve-

ment of the public transit system. As recommended, the bus transìt system

was expanded and improved, rather than developing a major subway or rapìd
transit system. Most of the specifìc proposals for improvement in the
bus transit system were implemented by the tnrinnipeg Rairway company.

Ïo summarize' the inryg€ was not imple-
mented to any great degree. Despjte its pubì.icÌty, the independent
mltninin¡li*ia-,.,i+[^.i^ ¿r^^ Àr^r.,-, vq , , u, çJ w r L. rr Lilc rvre rropo r l tran regi on prefered to remai n

ìndependent by preparing thelr own planning schemes or zoning by_.raws.

The desire to achieve an ìntegrated and coordinated plannìng function
within the Metropo'l'itan regìon was not realized. The MpC had no formal
ìegislative power or effective means of enforcing and impìementing its
pì anni ng proposal s .
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6.2 Metropo'litan tr/jnnipeg Development plan (1968)

The Metropolitan liinnìpeg Development Plan was the second master
plan to be prepared for the Metropolitan winnipeg region. It was pub_

lished twenty years after its predecessor, the Metropolitan pl an -G reate r
Winnipeg' There was, however, a s'ignificant difference between the two
pìans: the was prepared by the
Metropolitan Corporation of Greater l¡Jinnjpeg, whose authority was

establ ished by legislation.

The Metropoìitan Plan recejved formal adoption as the official plan,
and was to have a binding regal effect upon ail municìpalities ìn the
Metropoì itan t/innipeg ur.u. 7

The most notable characteristic of the plan was its very genera.l

pol i cy statements. It was i ntended to:

..-modify and add to the exist'ing physicaì form so as toachieve a compact urban area witñ ä óoncÀntrated centreand a clearly defined pattern of activi!ies connected byeffjcient and economic'servi.. syii.rr.8 --

6.2.1 The General Development Concept

As defined in the stated p'!an objeciive, tiie i,ieiropoì itan plan proposed

to create a compact urban area, with a concentrated centre, and with
efficient public service systems. Th'is generaì development concept was to
be achieved with the careful application of five generai polìcy proposals:

l. To organìze urban growth.:g-gs to promote efficiency, amenity,economic growth and frexibility foi future changã. 
-"'

2. To distribute popuìation.in densities appropriate for lìving,workiIg,' pêrsohêr deveropment and recreation.

3. To further the precedìng objectives by provìding thosepublic services that are the-responsioirìty oi iñ.-'--"corporation and to infruence the provision"or pu¡iic
services by others.
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4

5

To.promote private jnvestment in support of the
objectì ves establ i shed j n the p'lan.

To devel op and pursue such po1 j c.i es , admi ni strati ve
methods and programs that may be necessary to further
f,ne oDJecrrves '¡n general 0f any specific feature ofthe pl an.9

The major pìan proposars and policies are summarized in Tabre 7.

Briefly, the Plan was based on the prediction that Metropoìitan popuìa-

tion would grow to 700,000 persons by l9Bl. Numerous areas withjn the

Metropoìitan Area were designated as appropriate areas for jndustr.ial,

residentjal, and retail and commercial development. There were policies
and proposal s to 'improve the major thoroughfare and the publ.ic transi t
system' The Plan included a few proposals for the future development of
publ i c servi ces and i nsti tuti ons such as educati on and hea I th servi ces .

The Plan proposed a number of spec.ific ìmprovements to the pub.l.ic

utilities system. I'letropolitan parks were to be expanded and improved

with a number of specific development proposals, and a riverbanks acquisì-
tion programme. The central busjness distrjct was to be strengthened and

improved as the pr-imary metropoìitan centre.

6.2.2 Impìenrentation Recoi d: Evari¡aiioil summary

Table 7 summarizes the major pìan po]'icies and the results of the
goal-achievement evaluation. For specific details of the p'lan proposaìs

and their evaluatjon, the reader ìs directed to Appendix E.

General'ly, the pìan has proven to be moderately successful jn terms

of jts impìementation record. It was certain'ly more successful than jts
unoffjcial predecessor.



Table 7

EVALUÀTION
CÀTEGORY

LÀND USE

a. Industri-a1

b" Residential

c. RetaiI/ComrnerciaL

a Major Thoroughfares A

Metropoì itan Winnjpeg Development plan (l 968) :
tval uation Summary

DE-
TAIL

124

POLICY /
PLAN

IMPLEMENTATION
RECORD

Population of netropoliÈan area to Popula tion grew to 584,942

cted
protect residential areas from

Persons

t

50

II

rv

grow to 700,000 persons by lggl,
increase of 200,000.

1981, an increase of 85, 000

Industrial areas provj-ded with
adequate service.

unified industrial developnent

fndustria] development has occuredin designated areas, but grovrth
has been far less ext-ensi.ve than

50

75

intrusion by undesj.rable uses.
Eight areas desj-gnated for res

Most residential areas have beenprotected from intrusion of un-desirable uses,

propo
implemented.

tial development and expansion, Seven of eight areas have develoP-ed as proposed, but growth has
n less extensive than expected

ne U ma or
thoroughfares according to four-
stage development plan.
Fifty-seven indivÍduaI proposals

b. Public Transit

PUBLTC SERVICES,

à. Education/Schools

b. HealÈh/Hospitals

PUBLTC UTILITIES
a. Water Supply

b. Waste Disposal

Storn wâter/Flood
Control

develop systen of
transi.t with om
where necessary.

B To high speed Most transit routes provided with
"express" service.rights-of-
Buses have been provided pr iori ty

bus

give prj-ority to
t iaI

in some locatj.ons, e specially intrans it
Ie. CBD

iB

To provj.de for higher educational
needs on sites of adequate sj.ze
and in locati,ons to serve entire

Ma jôr edui-aÈional institutlons
have developed on Iarge, easily
accessible sites.

Both reconmendations imp.l-emented

,100tropolitan area
specl f ic recorìrnendat ions

To provide adequa
vice on sites of

te hospital ser- Hospitals have develo ped on largeadequa te size and sites with easy access j.biI j.ry (e. q,l I00Vi General i taIlocat ion

supply metropolitan area wiÈhtable !,raterf under adeguate
sure to supply present and an-

ticipated demand.

tWaÈer supply service is reliable
Water quality is high and waterpressure is sufficient to neet
tdemand.

!

j roo

75

50

ica I for new truct ion s ical lan close
Ã. develop adequate and efficient 'Adeguate level of service at min-

P followed I

disposal system.j-t combination of sanÍtary
systems with storm sewer

(S3 per household perima.l cost
month) .

ewe r
ystem

'No combined systems constructed
since 196L

Phys ical for new construction,Mos t specific recommendations have land beên nted
utilization of naturalc

ter courses
policy recommendations

expand metropolitan parks
stem.
verbank acquisition Programious specific propo saI s

rNatural water courses utilized for:
:parks, recreation and water drain-;lOO;¿99. PIan policies strictly enfor:
rced. i

Parks and open space system has
been improved and expanded.
Riverbank acquisition has been
moderate -

Some deficiencies in existi n9 sys-

I. POPULÀTION GROWTH A

A To ensure industrial äreas are á,d_equately serviced.
To establish unified industrial
developnent agency.
To promote metro. area as location
for industry and scientific and
technological research.
Numerous areas designated for in-
dustrial expansion.

A

75shopping
comnerc i

rectdi fu Itaiture re comme rc MostI Itaire l- I deve tLopmetINdevelopment we inedIl--def taken ormf Iof re lo naIar9e stownorln s cen tres9roup s Lmal somebut s tr iprather than tr Iad iont al str rp I deve t halopmen ccureddeve lopmen

A

VI. PARKS AND OPEN SPÀCE

VTT. CBD A gthen and improve CBD as
fficient, ãnd attractive

ro. centre. pedesdrian priori
vital, e

ty

s tren CBD not improved significantly.
Automobiles have priority.
Downtown plan prepared: 5 of 12

sy
Ri

25
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Popuìat'ion projectìons were inaccurate; population grew consider"ably

less than expected. Partiaì1y as a result, most plan proposals for expan-

sion of the varjous land uses were somewhat overoptimìstjc jn terms of
growth projections. Industrial and res'idential land uses have expanded

in the areas designated by the plan, but growth was far less than expected.

Retail and commerc'ial deveropment was not concentrated in the cBD, but.in
accordance with another, but seeming'ly contradìctory p'lan proposal, retail
and commercial growth did occur in'groupings'or'town centres'. proposaìs

for public transit improvements were impìemented. The relativeìy general

policy recommendations for public services and institutions were also

followed. Similarly, plan proposals and po'licy recommendations for the

development of public utif ity services were followed.

Contrary to the general success of this plan, the proposed network

of major thoroughfares was not implemented. Only the fjrst stage of the

four stage functional plan was carefully followed. The parks and open

space system was not successfully implemented. The parks and open space

system has been improved and expanded throughout the Metropo'l.itan area, but

there continue to be deficiencies jn the existíng system, and the proposed

riverbank acquisition programme was not carr-ied out. One of the most

notable pìan failures related to the proposals respecting .improvement of
the city of hl'innipeg centrar Business Dist'ict. As proposed, a Downtown

Planl0 *u, prepared, but the Metropolitan Plan's prìmary poì.icy objectìve,
to strengthen and improve the CBC) was not achieved.

To summari ze, the Metropo'l.itan I'J'inní Þeg Devel opment P'l'an may be

generaììy characterized as a successful pìan only if the absolute number

of policy proposals are considered. However, some of the most jmportant
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and controversial jssues jdentjfjed jn the pìan (e.g., the deterjoratjon
of the CBD, efficient tnansportatjon, and the parks and open space

system) were not successfuì1y resolved or improved. These most important

and detaììed plan poìicies requìred relativeìy extensive and specif.ic
jnitiatives and programmes which the Metropoìitan Corporation of Greater

l,/innípeg was unable to imp'lement.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

EVALUATION OF THE MASTER PLANNING EXPERIENCE IN CALGARY

7.0 Introduction

This chapter forms the evaruation of the master p]anning experience

in the city of caìgary. Two pìans have been evaruated: the City of

Both pì ans

, and received

Cal qary General Plan (1963), and The Calqarv pla n (re70)

were prepared by the city of calgary plann.ing Department

formal approval as official pìans by calgary city counc.il

As described 'in the goar-achievement evaluation model, the impìe_

mentation record of the Citv of Calqar.y General Plan has been determined

by testing ìts policy proposals and functional plans aga.inst the conditions
existing in 1970, as described in The calgary plan (1970). The ìmple_

mentatjon record of The Calgary Plan has been determined by testjng its
proposals and functional plans against the conditìons existjng ìn l98l,
as described in the Calqa r.Y General Mun'ici pal Pl an (l98l)..l As iilustrated
in Table I (chapter One), there have been many pìans prepared for calgary
since the .1963 pìan. As a resuìt, and because of the 20 year time

horizon of the CÍt.v of Calgaiv GeIrei-al Fjan (j963), some of ìts proposals

will be tested against the conditions described in the cal ary General

Muni ci oal P lan (l e8l ).

The results of each evaluation have been described and summarized in
genet"al terms, while the specìfìc details of each evaluation have been

appended.
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7 "1 City of Calgary General Plan (1963)

The city of calgary General Plan was prepared by the city of

Caigary Planning Department. It was the first Post World War II master

plan prepared for the city of calgary. It was prepared for a twenty

year planning period, and was adopted as the official plan" unl.ike the

master plans prepared for Toronto and Winn'ipeg this plan was prepared for
the c'ity of calgary only; it was not a Metropolitan plan, jn the sense

that it was not designed for more than one municipa'lity.

The Plan was the first major plann'ing report prepared for the city
of calgary since Thomas Mawson's originar master p]an - calgary: A

Prel im'inary Scheme for Control I'i ng the Economi c Growth of the City (lel4).2

The plan was not based on a sophisticated series of background studjes

and reports, but was comparatively brìef in its study of background

conditjons. It began with a descriptìon of Calgary's historical deveìop-

ment which was immedjately followed with population project.ions.

The plan outlined no specifìc goal statement. It was stated only

that:

Âc *ha nhr¡ci¡r'l -.i^* ^f +L^ 
^.: 

¿.. --^!1 ^ -!- r,,rJ u¡rç prrJJrvqr E^pf s))tuil ut Lilg tJtty I.gl¡gut5 ¿ng
characteristics, tradjt'ions and history of íts people,
so-must the physical plan for the Cjty's future growth
reflect the characteristics and aspirat'ions of the citizens .
expected to form ìts popuìace during the period of the plan.r

7.1.1 The General Development Concept

The Master Plan was generaìly intended to recognjze and reinforce

the development characterist'ics of the existing City, and to provide for

the progress jve replacement of physical'ly and functjonal'ly obsoìete areas.

It was to ereate a balanced land use structure. New development was to
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be directed to vacant land, and the supp'ly of thjs developable land was

to be sufficjent to accomodate the needs of industriaì, resjdential, and

commerc'ial expansion.

The major plan proposals were directed toward accomodating growth

and expansíon. t^lith respect to land use, for example, industrjal deveìop-

ment was to be directed to a number of specifjc areas, which were to be

well-related to transportatjon services; residentjal development was to
be contained within a ten mire radius of the city centre; and retair and

commercial developments were to safeguard free traffic frow, by discouragíng

ribbon or strip mall development. The plan for expansion and improvement

of major thoroughfares was designed to promote efficient automobile

transportation throughout the cìty of calgary. rhere were no proposaìs

for public transit. t^Jith respect to public services, the plan established
a standard for future hospita'l development. Publjc utilities were to be

developed in an orderly and economic manner. The parks and open space

system was to be expanded in correspondance to popuìation growth. There

was no pìan for the Central Business District. (See Table E for a summary

of the major pìan proposals.)

7 .1 .2 Implementation Record: Eval uation Summary

Table B summarizes the major plan policies and the results of the
goaì -achievement eval uati on. For speci fi c detai I s of the pl an proposal s

and their evaluation, the reader js djrected to Appendix F.

when measured jn terms of goar-achievement, the master pran can be

regarded as a moderately successful master pìan. Popuìation projections

were somewhat overoptimistic, but thjs overopiimistic forecast of growth



Table 8

l3l

City of Caigary General plan
tval uation Summary

(r e63) :

PoLIcY /
PLÀN

À To develop and improve the
, transportation network.
Four specj-f ic reconunendations

IMPLEMENTATION
RECORD

Populatlon grew to 592,743 by 1981þover 160,000 persons less than
d i75

Sites are adequate in size and
number.
IndustriaL land wel]--related to
transportation facilit j,es.
Development has occured as propos-
ed, but most extensively in-twò

as.
Some evidence of housing shortage
in 1970rs, especially for low and
middle income groups.
Devel.opment not contained within
ten mile lj-ne from City centre.
Some specific proposals implemented.25

To provide major hospital f
for every 70,000 to 75,000

Some ribbon or strip comnercial
develôpment has occu::ed.
negionâI a.nd sector commercial
devel. has had sc'¡ce, negative i.mpact
on traffic flow

There is a low functional standard
of most major streets due to j-n-
suffj-cient right.s-of-way, uncon-
trolled access, too many intersec-
tj.ons and a lack of continuity.
Outward expânsion of major roãds
without adequate development of
inner-city transportation network.
The four recommendations have been

lemented

Bv 1979 the nunber of ho
inadequate By

spital
r98r

0

III

IV

TRÀNSPORTAÎION

a. Major Thoror:ghfares

b. Pr:blic Îræit

PUBLIC SERVICES/INSTI-
TUTIONS

a. Education/Schools

b" Health/Hospitals

X

or

50

100

100

l-00

15

acilitv
persons beds was

there we
L major
84 6't 7

By J.98
serve

re 7 major hospitals,
facility for every

0

son

l-Iater supply capâcity to
575,000 persons.

SDeeifi. rêô^hhôñÁ-+i^ñ- ¡--r^---!v¡¡r ¿1(PrÉ¡[E¡t L_
ed.

Expansion and upgrading has
occured as planned.

All new developments provided wilh
storm water draj-nage facilites.
except j.n southeast where natural
topography eliminates problems
associated with water drainaqe.

Parks system has been expanded and
improved, however, some major
deficiencies do exist.
Specj-f ic proposals j.mplemented.

)E-
TÀIL

EVALUATION
CÀTEGORY

I. POPULÀTION GRoI¡¡TH À Population to grow to 6'10,g92 by198I, a net increase of A30,000.

To provide attractive industrj.al
sites Ín sufficient nunber.
Sites to be well-related to trans-
portat j.on faciLiÈies.
Nine specific locations for growth
and expans j-on.

To provide adequate supply of land
in easily serviced locations.
Côntain development within ten
mile lj,ne from City centre.
Detailed pLan for future develop-
ment.

Ab. Residenti-aI

c. RetaiI/Commercial

II LÀND USE

a " Industrial

Discourage "ribbon,' commercial
I development.
i Development to safegaurd free
traffic flow.

À

Contro I

v

À

A

b. wâste Disposal

c. Storm Water,/Flood
t River

PUBLIC UTILTTIES
a. water Supply

storm sewet
with progression of

To expand waterworks system by
orderly and economic stages.
Specific recomendations for ex-pansion and upgrading.

To coordinate
construction
deveLopment.

To expand seurage disposal systemj.n orderly and economj-c månner.
Construct new treatment plant toservice areas north and south of

VI. PÀRKS ÀNÞ OPEN SPACE To expand parks system to kee
pace with anticipated populat
growth.
Numerous specj.fic proposals.

A p
ion

XVTI. CBD
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ensured that one of the majon plan object'ives, to accomodate new growth

and to ensure the supp'ly of needed land and servjces, was achjeved.

There was more than sufficjent land set aside for new development. gnìy

industrial land use was developed ìn conformance with pìan polic.ies.
Proposa'ls respectìng the location and character of residential and commer-

cial development were not followed: residential development r¡ras not

contained, and urban ribbon commercial development was not discouraged"

Ïhe most carefully followed and successfulìy implemented pìan poiicies
were those relating to public utilities and to the expansion of the parks

and open space system. All proposals for the expansion of the publ.ic

utilitjes serv'ice system were developed as required. Most of the specifìc
proposaìs for new construction of public utiljties infrastructure were

followed' The parks and open space system was expanded as proposed jn the
pìan.

To summarize, it should be emphasjzed that the Cj of Cal r
General Plan was main ly concerned with growth and expansion. The pìan was

designed to help accomodate thjs growth with normal extens.ions of the
bui I t up areas. The pl an pr"cposed no strong poì -icy i ¡li i.iaii ves or pro_

grammes to affect any significant changes in the development trends

experìenced throughout the City,s history.

7.2 The Catgary ptan (19i0)

The Calqary Plan was prepared by the City of Caìgary plannjng Depart_

ment and was provided with official ìegisìat.ive approvaì in 1970. In
i"ecognìtíon of widespread socjal, poìit'ical and economic changes, the plan

was prepared with a comparatirreìy short, eight year, tjme horizon. The
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plan was based on a relat'iveìy detailed series of background studies and

reports. The stated plan objective was to suggest:

:..gujdelines for urban development that will provide thebasí s for improved counci r ueci si;nñkirö'an¿ above ar r"..t0 orovide a framework for improving iñe phys.icar Ànv.iron_ment.4'

7.2.1 The General Development Concept

ïhe most notable feature of the plan was that it was des.igned to
encourage a pattern of urban growth which was clearìy related to
environmental constraints and opportunities"

The primary plan objective was to encourage growth whjch would

facilitate the efficient extension of physical services and would preserve
natural amenities. Land uses were to be designed to mjnjmize the costs
of physica'l services" Líke its predecessor, The carqarv pra n proposed

no policies which would sign'ificantly alter the existÌng form and structure
of urban devel oprnent.

It was projected that population would grow to 568,000 persons by

1979, a net increase of over 1g0,000 persons. t^/íth respect to land use,
thic nvnr^rfh r.r¡c tn h^ .J.i,^^^¡^r i.-, v'!v,, f,qJ Lv us u¡ r uLLeu rfr d manngr wnrch would maintain a

receptive climate for industrial development; encourage high densìty
residential development, especìa11y in the inner city; and min.im.ize

conflict between commerciar and other uses. There was a detailed pìan
for the development of an efficient system of major thoroughfares, and

a plan to develop a rapid transit system which would focus on the CBD.

There were a few projections and poì.icy proposals for public services
and l'nstitutions, as well as a number of specìfìc proposals for the future
expansion and ìmprovement of the pub'l 'ic uti 1 i ty i nfrastructure. The pì anincluded a detailed physical pìan for future development of the
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parks and open space system. It was aìso proposed that the cBD be

strengthened and ìmproved w'ith specific'improvements to inner city parks

and open space, transportation, and hous'ing. (See Tabìe 9 for a summary

of the major plan proposals).

7.2.2 Impìementation Record: Evaluation Summary

Table 9 summarizes the major plan poficies and the results of the
goal-achievement evaluat'ion. For spec'ific details of the plan proposaìs

and their evaluation, the reader js directed to Appendix G.

Measured in terms of impìementat.ion record, the master plan has been

moderately successfuì. Population projections were reasonably accurate.
The major p'lan objective - to encourage and accomodate urban growth and

development - was achieved. Throughout the pìann'ing perìod, new deverop-

ment was directed to vacant suburban land, with some notable improvements

in the development intensity of the CBD.

l4ore speci f i cal ly, the proposal s forindustri al devel opment were
'implemented, although industrial growth was not as extensive as antici-
pated' Proposals for residentjal development were not 'implemented: most

new development djd not meet the major p'lan policy that resjdential densìty
in a new suburban areas be no less than 22 persons per acre. The pian for
reta j I and commerc'ial development, aì though very genera'l , has been success-

ful ' Transportation pol icies have al so been impìemented: most proposal s

for improvements and extensions of the major thoroughfare system were

implemented, while the proposaìs for the development of the pub'lìc transit
system (1. R. T. ) were caref ul ly fo'l I owed. pol i ci es respect.ing publ i c

services were very generaì, but wjth the exceptíon of projections for
future school enrollment, they were not followed or implemented. The
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Table 9

I. POPULÀTION GROWîH

The Calgary Plan (1970):
Eval uation Summary

LAND USE

a. Indusèrial

b. Residentlal,

c. ReÈai1/Commerciat

rIT. TRÀNSPORTAÎION

b. PubIic Transit

vr

To mininize conflict between
corunercial and other land uses.
Shopplng centres to locate at
intersections of major thorough-
fares.
Four principles and standards forfuture development.

i shopping centres located at inter-
sectj.ons of major Èhoroughfares.

II

To
me
ci
be

encourage high density develop-: Residential density did not in_nt, especially in Èhe inner-ciÈy,crease as planned.- Between .1.970ty-wide resldential density to j and t97g average resid.entiar den-no less than 22 p.p.a.. i sity in suburbán urea" ,.rtãd -
ìbetween 15 and 18 p.p.a..

0

l-oo I

B

Major Thoroughfares, À To develop comprehensÍve thorough- Most proposed construction propo_fare system. sals werè carefully foffoweå.
Detailed Þ1an for new construction
and upgraãing.

fo develop rapid transit system
which focuses on CBD and sub-
centres of intenslve development.
Develop two corrj.dor syst.ên to
serve northwest, south and south-
east. Systen to focus on east-
vrest splnal route along 8th Ave..

'By 1978 the rapid transit faciliÈy(L.R.T.) in the south and south-

tr

Detailed projections for future
school enrollment.
No specj.fic pollcy or plan for
location of future school sites

Enrollment estÍmates moderatelv
accuraÈe.

A

PUBIJTC SERVTCES

a. Education/Schools

b. Health/Hospitals B Hospitals t.o be easlly accessible
That there be 3,538 active treat-
rôñ+ ÈÁ^- L.' lO?Oút Lr t v.

CÍty and Hospital Districts to
form comnon planning agency"

To enhance attraÈÍveness and
viability of inner city with im-
proved transiÈ, pedesttian move-
ment, housl-ng quality, and parks
Three specific recommendations.

west corridor and the east-west
spinal route were either construc
ed, un<ier construction, or
approved for construction.

There were 2,850 active treatment
beds by 1978.

Proposed common planning agency
was not formed.

Downtown has witnessed many im-
provements, especj.ally in rapid
fransit. Most federa] gov,t NIp

RR.qP programs have focussed in
iÞner-city.

100 :

B

L00

r00

15

5
and
the

POLICY/
PLAN

EVÀLUATION
L

TMPLE!,fENTATION
RECORD

t

Popul
L979,

ation to grow to 568,000 by
a net increase of 182,400.

Popular.ion grew to 505,637 by 1979
a net increase of 120,000. 75

Àctual growth not as extensive asprojected.
Most gro$rth in Foothills subdivj--sion in the southwest and around
the airport in the northwêst.

À To maj,ntain receptive cli¡nate for

. Detailed plan to direct new deve].-j
'opment into eight specific areas.l

lndusÈrial investment.
To assume coordinatlng role

Industrial land use contaÍned eri.
in designated areas.

50

Continue to allow large industrial
companies to treat and discharge
their effluent into Bow River.

Large industries are âllowed to
treat effluent and discharge it
into the Bow River. Pollution has

j not been a significant problem
I

i Bearspaw facitity constructed'Major supply complex to be con-
structed at Bearspaw Reservoir

St.orm Water,/F1ood
Control

PUBLIC UTILITIES
a. water supply

b. Waste Disposal

To undertake further studi.es offlood control probJ.ems and solu-tions.
St.udy of flood control has been
ongoing.

100

VI. PARKS ÀND RECREATION À slcal plan with
Ícy priorities.

phv
po1

Detai Ied
numerous

Many but not all of the proposed
developnents or improvements toto parks and open space system
have been implemented.

VII. CBD
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relatively generar por'ic'ies respecting pubric utirity services have

been followed' The varìety of specific proposals for ìmprovement of the
parks and open space system have been moderately successful. proposa.ls

for the ìmprovement of the cBD were also followed. There have been some

improvements in the cBD, especial'ry with respect to transportation
facilitjes. Contrary to plan po'licy, however, there was a decrease .in

ínner city population throughout the pìanning per.iod.

To summarize, it shourd be emphasized that arthough the pran may be

considered successfur in terms of its implementation record, it was very
much Iike its predecessor in the sense that 'it proposed no s.ignif-icant
alterations to the prevaiìing pattern of urban development. plan pro_
posals were not very restrjctive, as most growth was expected to take the
form of a símpìe extension of the existing land use pattern. perhaps

the most notable achievement of the plan was the successful Ìmpìementatjon
of the proposed rapid trans.it system.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS,
AND SUGGTSTIONS FOR FUTURE RTSEARCH

8.0 Introduction

In this chapter the results of the goal-achievement evaluation are
summarized and analyzed" The results of each indjvidual pìan evaluation
are summarized together, and various trends are identified and inter-
preted.

The summary and înterpretation of these findings'lead to a number

of conclusions and recommendations. 0f the many conclusions which could
be reasonably suggested, three are most important. First, the research

hypothesis - that master p'lans have had no noticeable effect upon the
growth and development of the city - has not been supported. hlhen

measured in terms of imp'lementation record, four of the six master plans

evaluated in this study may be general'ly regarded as successfuìly ìmple_

mented" Second, unofficial master plans whích are prepared for a

geographic area outside the jurìsdictional authority of a pìannìng

department or board have little chance of successful .implementation.

Those master pìans prepared without the support of formal impìementation

and reguìatory powers are unlikely to be implemented. Third, certain
components or parts of a master plan are more'likely to be implemented

than are others. compìex and interdependent pìan policies and programmes

which require the support and participatìon of many pr.ivate and pub.lic

sector decis'ion-makers are less likely to be implemented than are sìmp1y

conceived po]icies and p'lans under the jurisd.ict.ion of one or a few

agencìes. I
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Following a discussion of these and other fjndings and conclusjons

there is a discussion of one arternative to the current practice of
rational comprehensive master p'lanning. It is suggested that master

planners should direct their attention toward the determination of
communjty goals, and once these goals have been determined they shouìd
prepare shorter-range' concept specÌfìc pìans designed to refrect
community needs and to achieve community goals" It is the goals of the

community which should at all times prov'ide the basis for the development

of master plan concepts.

Concept-specific master pìans should be somewhat less comprehensjve

than the rational comprehensive master plans. They should identjfy the
most important community issues and problems, they shourd examine the
means to achieve desired ends, and they should be designed and issued in
a manner which will stimulate public interest and arouse community support.
It is argued that planning po]icies and programmes wìll not be ful1y
achieved without the community having first recognized that they have had

a role ìn goal-identífication, and that jt is a community responsibi.lity,
not just the responsibiljty of the pìanning department, to ensure that
plan poìicies are fo'lrowed and community goaìs achieved.

The discussjon of this alternative p'lanning method is necessarÌìy
generaì'in'its focus. There has been no attempt to examine the spec.if-ic

working details of the suggested approach. what this study has demon-

strated is that while there may be a number of reasons to question

master planning practice, planners,should recognize that master plans

have had a directive influence over urban growth and development,
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especially with respect to the delivery of services under the exclusive
jurisdictíon of the pubr ìc sector". This is an 'important finding. The

debate must now focus on the potential for improving the method and the
result. There is a need for more research, and jt js suggested that
this research shourd focus on a number of important themes.

B.l Summary of Evaluation Findings

Table l0 summarizes the goal-ach'ievement evaluation results for each

master plan individuaìly, and identifies various trends whích become

apparent from the collective analysis of each plan evaluation. In order
to ìsolate specific trends in the evaluation findings the result are
summarized and presented in two ways.

Fjrst, the findings of each master plan evaluation are summarized

in order to determine the extent to which each partícular master pìan

has been imp'lemented and its genera'l development concept achieved. Each

of the six rows in Table 10 represent the goal-achievment evaluatjon
results of a specific master pìan. 0n the far rìght of each row the
absolute number of successfully impìemented (>s0%) policies or functional
pl ans (factor^s ) ar"e pr"esented. Th j s total of successfuì ìy impì emented
poìicies of functional p'lans should be compared to the total number of
factors evaluated. If the resulting ratio is greater than .50 the pìan

is judged to be a successful one; that the general development concept
was substantial ìy reaì ized.

second, the evaluation results of each evaluation factor are
presented in the columns (e.g.populatjon projectìon, Land Use, Trans_
portat'ion, etc.). The ratio at the bottom of each column represents the
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collective ìmplementation record of the correspondìng evaìuation factor.
For example, there have been six 'indjvidual evaluations of populatjon
projection' 0f these sìx, four of the projections are considered to be

accurate; that js actual population growth was reasonably close to that
whjch was projected.

8. I . I Successful Master pl ans

Table l0 demonstrates that four of the s.ix plans evaruated have

been successful in terms of goal-achíevement.

which have been found to be successful include:

Speci fì cal ly, the pl ans

The l,,letropolitan Toronto Planninq Area (1959); 2. Metropol i tan tJ'inni peg

Devel opment Pl a n (1968); 3. Cal âry General Mun icípal Plan (1963); and

4' The Calgary Plan (1970). In each of these case studies the majority
of the evaluation factors whÍch have been evaluated were greater than

50%'implemented.

8.1.2 Unsuccessful Master plans

Two of the six master pìans selected for evaluation cannot be

consjdered as successful in terms of goaì-achjevement. These include:
l. (j94r); ano Z.

(1948). In both cases the majority
of evaluatíon factors which were evaluated were less than 50% inplemented.

It ìs concluded that the plan goals and objectjves were not achjeved and

the general development concept was not impìemented.

The fact that both of the unsuccessful master plans were metro_

po]itan plans does have some signìfìcance. One of the major arguments

advanced in support of the research hypothesis was that urban government

l. Official Plan of
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decjsion-making during the post-World tJar II period has become highly
political, and that jt was anomolous to superìmpose a rational dec.ision-

making model over a political process. The finding that both unsuccess-

ful plans were metropo'litan p'lans tends to support this argument. To

be sure, there are two metropoìitan master plans whích have been success-

ful, however, there are a number of distinct differences between the

plans wh'ich were successful and those which were not successful. Fjrst,
the unsuccessful plans l,vere prepared by advisory pìanning bodies with no

formalìzed political or execut'ive powers. second, the pìans were pre-
pared and issued as po'licy documents for a number of po]itically Ìndepen-

dent munic'ipal iurisdict'ions, and there lvas no identifiable authorìty
responsible for policy enforcement and implementation. The metropolitan
pìans which were successful were prepared under the authority of a

formal ìy recogn'ized metropol i tan corporat j on w.i th specì f i c pl annì ng ,

regulatory, and'implementation powers. An authority with specifìc, well_
defined powers is necessary because master p'l.ans have only a restrjctive
ìegal effect, not a prescriptive one. The power to ìmplement master

plan proposals and jnitiatjves must be derived from within the polit.icaì
deci si on-making process.

8.1.3 The Prjmary Elements of a Master Plan: Imp'lementation Record

Beyond the aiiaìysjs of the impìementation success or failure of
each master p'lan, Table l0 also identifies those primary elements of a

master plan whìch are more or less likeìy to be implemented than others.

The preìiminary analysis in Chapter Four (ranles 2 and 3) demonstrated

that a master plan can be broken down into seven dist'inct categories. It
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is these primary elements of a master p'lan which are considered to be

most important; they constitute the substance of a master p1an.

An analysis of the imprementation record of each of these primary

elements of a master pìan suggests a number of conclusions which are

summarized below:

l. The o ulation ections contai ned in a master I an canro
EX ec to reasona accurate. Eac the s IX0

p ans correct recaste t popu ation would increasev t
during the planning per.iod. Four of the six have beenreasonably accurate with res pect to the actual numericalincrease in popu'lation.

2. Land use ol icies and I ans are ve difficul t to enfo rce
an emen ster p ans ave enc racter st rca vuns uccess u in directing the rowth and development ofindustrial an

g
d residential lan d use. Master pìan po'l i cì esand plans for the devel opment of retai l/commercial facilities

have been somewhat more successful than industrial andresidential land use plans.

3. Master lan ol i ci es res cti n the develo ment of m or
ro ares are ve d lcu t to success u ement.

n yoneo six transpo rtat ron p ans stud tn th S
eval uation has been substantial ly inrplemented.

e

4. Master lan I icies res cti n the i rovement and construc-t ron o u c rans ts ems an ac'l ti es ave beenS

s uccess fu I emen Eac o the ve pub c transit
ans were a east pa ìa11y imp'lemented Three of thefive were grea ter than 50% ìmplemented

5. Master lan licies for the devel o ment of education
sc oo serv ces VE en success o owed an
lm emente ree of the our p ans th po cy proposa'ls

1

p

u

for the deveìopme
i mp ì emen ted .

nt of education/school services were

6. Master lan ol icies res ect'in the develo nt of health
S services an 'r ns ut ons ave not n care

o wed. ree o VE ans wi s pec 'rc po c'l esand proposals for the develo
services and instítutions we

pment of heal th an d hospi taì
re ignored.

Master lan licies for the develo ent of ubl ic
ES VE en ver s ucces s u ac o L

L four
ans wit speci f cpo es an proposa'ls for the

p

7

u

p c
development of
fol lowed.

publ'ic uti I i ties j nfrastructure have been
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B" Master lan ol icies for the develo ment of arks and
o ens ace s stems show n nti a e at0t
success or" a'l ure.

rn of
re o t s x par san open

ave been careful Iy followed,
u ì 1y fo'l I owed.

9. Master lan I i c'i es and ro sals for the devel nt
an or re velo nt of e Ds no den a eattern o success or I ure. our p ans w rh
spec rc po c'r es ort e development ofthe CBD two
were carefulìy followed whjle two were not carefully
fo I I owed.

These fjndings do suggest a very important implication for contem-

porary master planning theory and practice. Consider the nature of those

functional poìicies and p'lans which have been successfully dìrected with
master plan policies and pnoposals. These particular aspects of a

master p'lan are distinctive jn that they typicaìly faìì under the exclu-
sive iurisdÍctional authorjty of a municipal or metropolitan government

(e.g" Public Transit, pubric utilities, Education/schools). They are

managed and administered by pubìic sector authorities. For examp.le,

pub]ic transit services are usually adm'inistered by a publ.ic transit
authority, municipal school boards are responsible for the delìvery and

devel opment of publ i c educati onal servi ces , and a mun.ic.ipaì engi neerì ng

dpnartmenf ic rrcrr¡'l 1r, h^êñ^6ê.'L'l^ s^.^ rr-- r-- 1 .v ¡v uJsut rJ rsJvtr¡rrrurs rur- Lrle uevelOpmenf, 01 publlC Utilitigs
infrastructure. In each case the critical planning and policy dec.isions

come from with'in the public sector, not the private sector.

ïhe validity of thís suggestion is further supported when one con_

siders those aspects of a master plan which are very difficult to
ìmplement (e.g. Industria'1, Commencial and Resjdentjal Land Use; the CBD;

and Health/Hospitar services). Each of these very important aspects of
the city do not fall under the exclusive iurjsdiction of a municipa'l and/

space po'licies and pì ans
while three were not care

e
h

f
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or metropolitan government. This .is especiaìly tnue for land use. The

development of industrial, residential and retail/commercial land uses

are dependent upon the decisions and investments of coun¡ess private and

public sector agencies. And these business decisions cannot be accurately
foreseen or predicted. Just as master planners are unable to accurate'ly
predÍct those decisions, they are also unable to significanily influence
these decisions with master plan po'licies or proposals. The inability to
significant'ly influence private sector development decisions is very much

the result of the relatively weak'lega1 effect of a master p.lan.

Similarly, decisions respecting the development of major thorough-

fares are also very complex and extend well beyond the jurisdictional
authority of a municÍpal or metropolitan government. The construction

of major thoroughfare networks within the c'ity are highly dependent upon

províncial and/or federal government policies or plans" In addition, the
development of major thoroughfares are directly related to land use. This
is also the case for the development of major health services and

institutions. These decisions are influenced by a compìex variety of
factors not the least of which include federal and provincial government

pol ic'ies, and the health professjonals.

This finding that certain master plan polic'ies and object.ives are

more or less difficult to achieve than others is an.important one; it
demands that the contemporary master planner recognize that the practìce
is characterized by a s.ignificant dilemma.

The dilemma is that it is usually the most'important and potentialìy
significant goais whjeh are the most complex and therefore the least
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'likely to be achieved. it is also something which the preceding

estimates of plan success or failure based solely on the absolute number

of goals achieved has been unabre to take account of"

8.2 The Failure to Achieve the Most Important Goars

Estimates of goal-achievement based solely on the absolute number

of goaìs achieved are unable to account for the relative importance of
certain master pìan goals. In lJinnipeg, for examp.le, the Metropolitan
Winnipeq Devel opment Plan (1968) 'identified CBD deterioration as a major
planning problem. One of the most signifícant p'ran goars was to
re-establish downtown Winnipeg as the prìmary commercial and entertajn-
ment centre. This goal was not achieved. In Toronto, the Official plan

of the Metropolita n Toro nto Plannins Area (1959) identified traffic
congestion as a major planning problem, especia.lly in downtown ïoronto.
The primary strategy to resolve this probìem was the plan for major

thoroughfares' but this pran was not impremented. In caìgary, The carqary
Plan (.l970) identified suburban resident'ial sprawl as one of its most

pressing p'lanning pnob'lems. The major pìan poì icy designed to address

this problem, residential dens.ity ìimits, was not carefully followed or
impl emented.

The impìications of these observations do merit careful interpre-
tation. hJhi'le many master plan goals and objectives may in fact be

achieved, it is often the case that the most ímportant goals (and most

significant in terms of their effect upon the overall form and structure
of the cÍty) are not achieved. This observation c'learìy demonstrates

that'if there is to be any one change in master pìanning theory and

practice it must be able to provide an accurate and well articulated
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agenda of community goals. An agenda of commun'ity goals will allow

planners to concentrate on specìfic, priority planning issues, rather

than comprehensive, long-term ones"

8.3 Normative, Concept Orjented Master p'lanning

Ïhe city planner's mandate - to guide and direct urban development -
necessari'ly implies leadership. Each of the six master plans evaluated

in this study represented a passive form of ìeadershìp Lo ng-range \.
comprehensive master plans do not stimulate widespread and ongoing

community ìnvolvement and particìpation, and they do not provìde the

community with the opportunity to grasp upon any particuìar goal or theme

of developmen!. Rather, each plan conta'ined numerous poì.icy proposa'ls

and functi.onal p1ans, with each issue and each policy proposal of seemingìy

equal importance. This presents a strong case for planners to adopt a

more aggressive role in the decision-making process. One way to achieve

this more aggressive role would be through legislative amendment designed

to increase planning and development control powers. This js unìikely
to happen. Rather' a more aggress'ive role will have to be achieved with

innovative planning techniques. It is suggested that master" planne! s

should focus less on rationaì comprehensive plans in favour of normative

or concept-specifìc plans.

Oxford's dictionary defines normative as ,'of or establishing a

norm". Normative may refer to a behavjor or a process. Traditional
master plans have followed a rational comprehensive process, not a

normative one. The rational comprehensive p'lanning model is based on cr'ty
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pìanning prìncìpìes which need not necessarily represent community norms.

Rational compr"ehensive planning may, in fact, be at varjance with the

realities and the process of community or social action. It is suggested

that if plans are to successful'ly resolve the most critical development

issues of a community they will require the cooperative action of that
community. The master pìan, then, should be based on a normative model

of planning.

8.3..l Some Exampìes of Innovative Master planning: The Regina RSVp

In response to the growing dÍssatisfaction with traditional master
plans there have been some recent examples of innovative alternat.ives to
the rational comprehensìve pìanning method. One of the better known

attempts to develop alternative planning rnethods was undertaken ín the
city of cleveland, under the direction of Norman Krumholz.2 Two of the
more recent innovations have occurred in the Canadian cities of vancouver
and Regina.

In the City of cleveland, the city planners rejected their traditional
roles as objecti ve p1 anni ng techni cians to i nstead become po1 i ti cai ly
COmmitted aCtivists. The fìler¡a'l¡nrt Þn 'l i ¡ r, D'l â^^i-^I I C¡f ¡tt I ltg n^^^.--3 -^'ÃePuf-L- se t oul trng

operating philosophy of the p'lanning department. planners acted upon

short-term, immediate city issues, open'ly sided with neighbourhood

assocjations, and provided the association with the jnformation and support
services necessary to successfully influence po1-icy decisions.

ïhere is some ev'idence to suggest that the p'ranners were abre to
successfully 'influence poìicy decìsions. They had successfu'l1y opposed a

new west side highway, they expanded the public transit service and
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reduced fares, and they implemented a "dial-a-ride,' service for the

e'lder'1y.4 Normal Krumhol z summed the fundamental reason for reject.ing
the rational comprehensive pìanning model:

Attempts to lTqlement poricies sperìs po]itics. Thís does noti ntroduce pol i ti cs 
. 
j nto pl anni ng; i t hä; ui*uy. been there.The critical question is: whosð poìii.¡ðr, whóse valuei-*iilplanners seek to impìement.5

The city of vancouver, pìanning Department has also rejected the

traditional master planning method in favour" of a goal-oriented or goal-
specific approach to pìanning. The Vancouver pìanners have emphasized

public participation in the process of identifying community goa1s.

community goaìs provide the fr:amework for planning po1.icy. It ìs an

ongoing and continuous pro..rr.6

This ongoing process of goal identification is framed with in
"Liveable c'ity" deveropment theme or concept. It is a catchy theme

which invites pubì ic participation and encourages pubìic support. It .is

a norm within the communjty, and it js supported and promoted by the

citizens, not just the planning department.

The c'ity' of Regina, p'ianning Deparrment has adopted an innovative
alternative to rational comprehensive master planning. The Regina p'lanners

have stressed the 'importance of pubr 'ic partì ci pati on i n the pì ann.ing pro-
cess. They have adopted a shorter-range perspectìve designed for
flexibility and adaptabirity to changing pranning problems and chang.ing

communi ty goal s.

The Req'ina RSVP A Pl ann'inq Strateqv for Reqina (1977) suggested

that the problem associated with traditional master plans was ,,essentiaì'ly
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7one of dynamìcs" The problem was that the pranner's tradit'ional rore

was a passive one, while effective community or socìal action required

active and aggressive plann'ing pol icy. The city planning process was

based upon a straightforward principìe:

lrJe believe that urban planners have a responsibility to tryto make their work as relevant as possible to the cóncerns ofthe citizens they serve. They should be ãul. to ,ãr.à-ã äirectand immediate contribution to solving .rrrãnt and continuìngcity problems...

To make a genuine contribution at the level of current events...the planner must move from a passive to añ active role. Hemust not mereìy respond to the initiatives of concentrateã-interests in the private sector, he must act to place the ^'in'itiative in rhe hands of rhe óitizeÀs, *À...-ii ili.;ö;.8

The Regina planners emphasized that city planning.issues were

'everybody's business'and on this premise the master pìan was prepared

to reflect three fundamental themes:

l. That as a generaì prìncip'le public interests will takeprecedence over private interests. To accomplish thir,initiatives must be taken ro bring publi;;pinion tô oóur"on pìanning decisions.

2" Jhu! greater emphasis wilì be placed on short-term thanon the long-term.

3. That p'lanni ng concentrate on speci f .ic , current i ssues ,rather than t,he tr adÍtional .^mnr,.-ohan¡.i'1a ¡^-^^.^-^ ^! r - , -.

fgnge planntng. Nð".'uãrl piãüñå.;=;iji=r;;";;;il#l ;i"o-liason with.the generar puuìic to ailow tñã cïtiiens tÀem_selves to play a major rqle in determiÀing-il.,. agenoa òiissues to be considered.9

The planners who prepared the Reqina RS VP assumed it to be their
responsibjììty to adopt an aggressive approach to planning which was, from

its beginning, des'igned to translate pub'lic poì.icy into action. Goal

identification and probìem solvìng was to take the form of strategic
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interventions. The emphasis was on immediate jntervent.ion, but did not
precl ude I ong-range thì nk.ing :

l. Shor"t term action - planning pol-icies must focus on thepresent and near future....This does not mean that ìong_range perspectives have no importance... 
"

2. strate_gic intervention - everything cannot be done at once.An effective pìan must concentrate on issues rather thangrand schemes, and issues must be praced rñ orãã"-ot-öriorityso that.,an effective attack can be'launched on the criticallssues"ru (see F-igure 6)

8.4 Long-Range prannìng and Strategic Interventíon

The City of Regina's model of strategic intervention and the City of
Vancouver's long-range goal orientation are two different but complimentary
planning modeìs. A'long-range p.lan is not itself pìannìng. Nor does a

series of strategìc înterventions necessarily imply pìanning. It is
suggested that effective pìanning can only occur when ìong-range goars

provide the 'larger framework for the development of strategic .interventjons.

It is recommended that future master plans become less comprehensive jn

their study scope. Master pìans should iclentify the long-range goaìs of
a community and should then proceed to identify the critical issues whìch

will have a bearing on the long-range pìann-ing model. The successful

master plan of the future must pay careful attention to community issues
and concerns. Only then will the master plan come to enjoy a high_profile
within the city.

Too often the master plan has not identified a long-range vis.ion of
the future that may be realistica]ly attained with a seríes of shorter-
range strategic choices" It js most important that the citizens of a

community have a shared vísisn of the future and a common purpose. In the

complex, constantìy changing urban environment strategic pìanning desìgned
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Figure 6 Regina RSVp: The Strategy of Intervention
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to achieve immediate resurts is not enough; jt becomes pranníng for its
own sake. The recommended alternatjve to traditional r"atjonal comprehen-

sive master plan is a form of strategic planning which is geared to a

ìong-range vision of the future. The key to the future success of the

master plan is the planners ab'iljty and willingness to encourage publ.ic

part'icipation in establ'ishing goals and identifying the means necessary

to ach jeve those goa'ls" The guiding principìe is part'icipatory democracy;

the peop'le whose quality of life is affected by plannìng decjsjons must

be a part of the process of arriving at the decisions that affect urban

growth and development.

8.5 Suggestìons for Future Research

While this research has primarily concerned itself w1th the problems

associated with the implementation of master pìans there has been no

detailed exploration of alternatives to the rational comprehens-ive planning

model' There is a definitive need for more research in th.is area. Indeed

there are many more limitations to overcome than there are reasons not to
proceed' It is recommended that there are a number of specif.ic areas

which requ'ire deliberate and concentrated study:

l. There should be a performance evaluation of the vancouver
and Regina pìanning models. These plans should be evàlùãieoso that accurate.comparisons of performance between tÀe rãiional
comprehensive and the normative p'lanning models can ¡e-maàe.

2. There should be a stronger emphasis on master plan evaìua_tion. More evlauation is necessary not only to determ.ine thevalidity of the current findings, -but 
alsò so that plunnãri

can begin to isolate the many variables which may uîtàði-tñ.
success or failure of a master pìan.

3. There should be an ongging study of the relationship ofp'lanning performance to diffeient municipài ano metropoiiiangovernment politícal structunes. The poiitical struciur. ,uybe more determinant of plan performance than is any chãrãcterjst.icof the p'lan itself.
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There are also a number of generai areas which do require further research

ïJ
' .tì

These include:

l. A need,for more study of and experimentation with mastermethods and techn'iques. Rationar .òrp.ãÀônsivð piannrnö"iìr.orv(chapter two) identified a variety or'runðtrons a master planis intended to^furfíil.(e.g. pubric e¿uðäiion, arouse interestin community affairs, i¿enirtv .itv piãñring princ.iples andideas, etc. ).

2. A need to study the changing rore of the master pran to the
\ , changing roìe of city governTgn¡.. As c.ity governments attempty to broaden il:jr_scope of poìicy ir.r.i iÉ.g. poverty, crime,discrimination, sociô-econbmic development, etc. ), masterpìanners must take account or próvinãiui uno rã¿é.aj-p.ðg.urnu,and initiatives.

3. A need to re-evaruate the hierarchicar structure of mostplanning svstems esrabrished ov prouin.iäi regisi;tioñ rrããchapter three). There is a neäd to quÀriion whether or notthe.seemingly natural tendency to work from the top down worksagainst the dynamics of commuijty àction.-
4. A need to study what it.is that pr"ompts community action.Effective pìanning necessarilv impiiãi-ä"ãul istil ùr¿ð.iiãndingof the rearitíes and the procâss òt corrunity or socíar action.
5. A need to. successfuìry appry non-regu'ratory imprementationtechniques. _Legisration äannòt- keep u prun arive in thecommunity. Rather l't is the ci!v piunnã"-*r,o should take theresponsibiìity to ensure that ptãn'goaì, una poliãier-;;; *àli_known and understood within the .orñùñìivl'-
6. A need to more effectivery incorporate the rearities ofpol itical decision-making ;n iine *uitã" piãnñing p.o.Àri. -g.ro".
nnli+i¡i:nc ¡r^ €^]r^.. *-rv. , v¡v,s¡,o eqr r r.,r ruw ,rdsLer p ran pollcles they must first knowwhat those poìicies and their impliããtlðni-u".. planners mustwork wíth thapo'litical process, not against it. rrrii ùi il '
requi re improved poì i tí ci an-pì ánner àðrrrñi.ution and-côoper ati onin alì phases of the planning process.

7.--Fing1ly, there is a need to ìmprove methods of jnformationcollectior, ârâ1ysis, and storage. The information base of amaster p]an is. static and quickiv outàãteä. 
- 

n gooà iÃiðrmailonsystem should be accurate, informatiu., ãñ¿ up_to_date if it .is
to be of_any varue to the master prannér. The format.ion ofmaster pian poì icies and objectives ,r,or'id úe based on än-accurate assessment and interpretation of urban in¿icàtðrs whichmeasure qua'l'ity of rife within the city (e.g. crimÀ, põu..tv,unemp'loyment, home ownership, educatioi,,'Àið.1. - ' r-'-' -r
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8.6 The First Caveat

Ïhis research proceeded with but one work'ing hypothesis: that master
plans have been'ineffective guides to action, that p.lan poìicjes are sel_
dom followed, that plan goals are seldom achieved, and that, as a result,
cities have lacked guidance in their growth and development. The research

demonstrates that this is not entirely the case. But jt also demonstrates

while master p'lans have had some effect upon urgan growth and development

there is much room for improvement. There js certainìy no s-imp1y answer

to the many questions this research has attempted to address. And this,
perhaps, must be the pìanners first caveat. They can no longer avoid the
inescapable fact that effective pìanning ìs democratic pianning. It is all
too easy for planners to simply accept long-established pìanning methods

and techniques and to superimpose these prìnciples over the constant'ly
changing phys'ical,socia'l , political and economic real.ities of city 1ife.
Planners cannot and should not dictate how a community should develop and

what it should become. These questìons must be decjcled in a democratic

manner within the community. The planner can only heìp create-images and

encourage the communìty interest and enthusiasm necessary to achieve
¡amm,'-i+., ^^-'l^wvilliluttItJ YUal5
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APPENDIX A

STATUTORY REFERENCES TO THE MASTER PLAN:

SELECTED EXCERPTS OF THE ONTARTO¡
IÍÀNITOBA, AND ALBERTA LEGISLATTON
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I. A MUNICIPALITY 1 S RTGHT TO PREPARE PLANS

a. An Act relatin to Plannin and Re ulat in the
Use and VE opment o Lan or Buil ng Purposes
S.M. 1916, c. 114:

1. A town planning scheme may be prepared
in accordance wÍth the provisions of this
Act with the general object of securing
suitable provision for traffic, proper sani-
tary conditions, amenity and convenience in
connection with the laying out of streets and
use of land and of any neighboring lands for
building or other purposes.

b. An Act res ectin Surve s and P1ans of Land in or near
Ur an Mun \- pa t €sr S.O 9I7, c. 4

4.--(1) The council of a city, town or village
may procure to be made for adoption by it a
general plan of such city, town or village, and
the urban zone adjointng it; or of such portion
of the same as such cor-trìciI may deem expedient.

rI. PLAN DEFINITTON

a. The Planning Act, S.O" 1946, s. I
(g) 'official plan' shall mean a plan consist-
ing of maps and explanatory texts prepared and
recoflrmended by the planning board and adoþéd
and approved as provided in this Act, covering
a planning area, and showing a programme of
future development, including the regulation of
the use of 1and, buildings and structures in the
piannrng area anci any other feature designed to
secure the health, safety, convenience, and wel-
fare of the inhabitants.

IIï. PLAN OBJECTTVES, CONTENT, AND

a. The Town Planning Act, S.

STUDY SCOPE

14. 1924, c. 196:

3. A town planning scheme may be prepared
in accordance with the provisions of this
Act with the general object of securing
suitable provision for traffic, proper sani-
tary conditions, amenity and convenience in
connection with the laying out of streets and
use of land and of any neighboring lands for
building or other purposes.
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b. The Plannin and Develo nt Act, R.S.O. 1927,
c 70:

c The Town Planning Act, S.O. Ig2g, c. 49:

19.

4 (2\ Such plan should show alf existing highwaysand widening, extension or rerocati-on oi the 
"ui,uwhigh may be deemed advisable and also alr proposeahighways, parkways, boulevards, parks, ptaygroünds

and_other public arounds or public imprõvements, andshall be certified by an ontario land surveryor 
"

Any local or rural authority shall have power__

(d) to prepare plans for the development ofrailway and rapid transj-t and slreet rail_
way and airport facilities, and to recommendplans so prepared to any RaÍlway Board orpublic authority having jurisdiðtion in thematter, and to any railway or other company
concerned therewith, and to use aII lawiul-
measures to secure the adoption of suchplans and the due coordination of terminal,transportation, and other facilities of
commerce and traffic within and about themunicipality;

(e) to make provisj-on for any street wideningproject by defining the minimum distance
from the centre or side line of existj_ngor projected streets at which buildingsor other structures may be erected, pÍaced,
constructed or reconstructed;

(f) to make provision for the reservation ofland for projected streets or street widen_ing projects, and for parks and other pub_1ic purposes;

(g) to make provision for the supply of Iight,water, sewerage, street transit and otherfacilities to the various parts of the areaincluded j-n an official town plan or scheme;

(h) to prescribe the order in which any part orparts of the development provided ior in theofficial town plan or scheme will be carriedout and the order in which any designatedparts of the area included in the oificial
town plan or scheme wi1l be supplied withlightn water, sewerag.e, streetl transit andother facilities;
to make provislon for the method of financing
any works and expenses to be incurred in con_nection with or incidental to the carryingout of the development prescrj_bed in tËeofficial town plan or scheme or any part

(i)
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or parts of
d. The plannin Act, S.O

such development.

1946, c. 7I:
2 (4) In defining tJ." scope and general purpose ofthe officiar plan the Min'ister shall have regardamoung other matters to the requirements of theplanning area f?r drainage, Iand ;;;;;-"o*Inu.,icationsand public services

e " The plannin Act , S.A . L963, s. 95:

f. City of Winnipeg Act, S .¡,1. I97I, c. 105:

(a) shall be prepared on the basis of surveys andstudies of land use, population growth, the econo_mic base of the muni.ipãfity, it.; tranåportation andcommunication needs, public services, sðcial services

573 rn reviewing the Greater winnipeg devel0pment pran,the council shallhave regard to,
(")_ the principle physical, social,and economic condit:_óns of the citytj-onal zone, includi_ng the principiewhich the land is useá;

(b) the size, compositj-on and dístribution of thepopulation of the city and the additionar zone i
(c) without restricting the generality of clause (a),the provision of publió servlces and iacilities in-cluding transportation and communicàtio., facilitiesin the city and in the additional ,"Ãà,
(d] housing requirements, includinq the renow¡lrehabiriration and improvement oi ""igÀ¡ã";h;ãåand the urban core i
(e) open space reguirements, including the manage_ment and preservation of forested .r"ã= and theprotection, restoration, reclai-mation or use ofriver banks;

(e.1) the preservationr protection and enhancementof areas of tand, building structures and sitesof historical, archaeologícal, gu"i"õical, archi_tectural, environmentalr or scenic sígnificance;and,

environmental
and the addi-
purposes for

(f)
(a)
the

J 
- -lJ_tt Ç Iauses

expected by
mentioned.

any consideratj_ons not mentionedto (e.1) inclusive which may becouncil to affect any matter so
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rV. PUBLTC PARTICTPATION

a" The Town Planninq Act S.M 1924, c. 196:
by these regulation--

,

(21 Provision shall be made

(a) for securing co-operation on the part
of loca1 authority with the owners andother persons interested in the 1and pro-
posed to be included in the scheme at everystage of the proceedings by means of con-ferences and other such means as may be pro-vided by the regulationsi

b. The Planning Act , S.A . L977 , c. 89:

c. City of V'linnipeg Act S.M. L97L, c. 105:

V. LEGAL EFFECT

a. An Act relat to Pl-annin and Re ulatln
the Use and Develo nt of Lan or Bu l-n
Purposes , S.M. 9L6 | c. ^.

60. A council sha1l, during the preparation
of a general municipal plan, prolidã an oppor-tunity to those persons affected by it of irakingsuggestions and representations.

575 (1) Before giving a Greater winnipeg develop-
ment plan by-Iaw e first readinq, the counclr sñalrforward it to the executive policy committee.(2) The executive policy committee, upon re-ceipt of the Greater Winnipeg development- plan
by-Iaw under subsection (1), -shal1 cänsult-with
each community committee for a community and
each council of a municipality in the aãditional
zone that the council considers may be affectedsignificantly by the proposed amenãment, alter-ation, repeal or replacement of the Greater
Winnipeg development plan.

7. A town planning
Minister shall have
enacted in this Act.

when approved
as if it were

scheme
e ffect

by the
spec ial Iy

b. The Town planning Aet S.A" 1929, c. 492

20. The adoption by
of any officlal town
commj-t the authority

a local or rural authority
plan or scheme, shall not
to undertake any of the
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projects therein suggested or outlined,but. shal1 prevent the undertaking by-iú"authority of any public improvements withinthg scope of the official Lown plan orscheme in any manner inconsistent theiewithor at variance therefrom.
c. The Planning Act , S.O. L946, c. 7I:

12. Notwithstanding any otherofficial plan is in effèct, nothat does not conform therewithtaken, ....
13. Where there
plan and a by-Iaw
The Munici pal Act

(21 Upon
the council

(a)

Act, where an
public work
shal1 be under-

is conflict between an official
passed under section 406 of

, the official plan sha1l prevail.

(sic)

14. Where lands, buildings or structures areused or buitdings or struðtures are located incontravention of the official pran or the official plan is contravened in any other manner,in addition to any other remed! o. p.r,.ityprovided by 1aw, such contravention-may berestrained by actj_on at the instance oi theplanning board or ratepayer of the muni-palityin which the contravenlión took place. '

d" The plannin Act , S"M" I9-15, c. 292

34 (1) rhe adoption of a development plan does.,o! require the board of a di-stiict ol-ln" coun-cil of a municipality to undertak" -""y 
propo=attherein_ suggested or outlined; but ,.,o'l:id.rtakingor development plan shall be carried ouL thar_ isinconsistent or at vari-ance with the pioposar-s orpolicies set out in the developm."t piã".

tlu adoption of a development planof a municipality shall-1
proceed forthwith to draft a zoningby-Iaw to carry out the intent of tf,eplan; and

(b) enact the by-law within(i) 6 monthsi or(ii) such longer period of time asthe minister, after consultatj-onwith the district or municipality
may decide.
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VI. PLAN AMEND¡4ENT

a. The planninq Act

12. Notwithstanding
plan is in effect, ño
form therewith shall
general approval of aof all members of the
which the public work

S.O. 1946, c. 7Iz

any other Act, where an officialpublic work that does not con_be undertaken, except with thetwo-thirds affirmalive votecouncil of a municipality inis undertaken.

b. The plannin Act , S.M. L975, c. 29:
26 (4)
board
RâY 

'ment

Subject to the provisions of this Act, theof a district or the council of a *u,ni.ipalityafter advising the minister, prepare a develop_plan or any amendment thereto.
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I'IASTER PLAN FOR THE CTTY OF TORONTO AND ENVIRONS (1943)

GOAL-ACHTEVEI"IENT EVALUATION RESULTS

T POPULATION GROWTH

Projection:
That !h. population in the Metroporitan Area inyear r974 wilr be between r.25 ana 1.50 millionsonsr or a maximum increase of 600rOO0 personsthe 1943 population óf gOO,OOO per=ons.

the
per-

over

fmplementation Record: (s0?)

ÏI. LAND USE

General PoIicy:

That new development be accomodated
of adjacent municipalities, with anin development intensity within the
boundaries.

Actgal population increased.to slightly overin I97L, and to almost 2.2 million in 1976.in population occured at more than twice thejected.

2 million
Growth
rate pro-

in the vacant land
incidental i-ncrease
City of Toronto

a. Industrial
That metropolitan industrial development be directed tosix specific areas of intensive l_anã use:

1. In the extreme south west corner, between
Queen Elizabeth way on the north and the LakeOntario shoreline on the south;

2

3

In the southern most portion of the City
Toronto municipal boundary, between eueènStreet on the north and the lakeshore on
south;

of

the

In the extreme south-west corner of the plan-ning area, between Eglinton Avenug on the norththe proposed Kingston Road on the south-southeast and Daives Road on the West;

Toronto
of devel-

4 fn the north west corner of the City ofmunicipal boundary, with narrow fingers



opment
south.
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extending to the east and to the

5

6

In the central region of
r+tÞ. two maior districts
sUuth öf the Don Va11ey

the planning
on the north

Parkway;

area,
and

In the northwestern region of the planningarea' wi-th scattered industrial uloðks north-west of the Humber Valley;

rndustrial- areas have not developed as proposed. rndus-trial. development has been consiãerably greater thanantici-pated, and it has occured in a müch less central-ized fashion. Neverthelessr plan policies I, Z, ."ã ¿were partially impremented. rndustrial deveíop*""|-i"the southwest corner of the planning ui"r has beennoticeably more extensi-ve thãn antióipated, whereasdevelopment around the waterfront in Lrr" southern portionof the gity of Toronto has been much less extensive thanexpected.

b. Residential

General policy proposals:

1. To contain residential development within theboundaries of the planning arãa;

Residential densities 1n suburbannot to exceed 10r000 persons per
persons per hectare);

lementation Recor d: (2s3)

?

fmplementati on Record: (252)

City of Toronto pI

¡Fn 
^^ñõ+FrrÃ! 

1^-- l----- r -vv¡rÞ u! uu L r(rw J_f rÇulne nc)us rng ., supgr.block ,,

on a 4L acre site bounded by parliament street,Gerrard street, Dundas street and River street.

2 areas
sq. mi

are
(38.ss

suburban residentlar development was much greater thananticipated. Residential dènsity in the c:_ty of Torontoand surrounding area was greater than the proposed rimit.within the entire _metropolitan area, residãntial densityaveraged-82.75 and 78.27 persons per hectare in Lg'r andLv /o. The proposed "superbrock" l0w-income housing

2 anning and Development
1980, p. 2.Toronto Pl-anninq Atlas

Department,
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deveropment was impJ-emented as proposed, and is nowknown as Regent paik.

c. RetaiI/Commercial

No specific policies or p1an"

TR.A,NSPORTATION

General policies:

1' To provide an adequate system of transportationthat wilr perm,-t trre *"xi*r-,*--'rr..dom of conven-ience of movement between iesiãential, employ_ment, and recreatj_onaI districts;

B-3

To run
miles

construc-
from which
be easily

a.

2. To provide a framework for the futuretion of grade seperated 
",rp"iÀi9f,Juy"any part-of the City and règion"could

acce s s ible;
3. To construct rapid transit subways.

Major Thoroughfares:

To devel0p a network of arterial and main highways:
1 Superhighway ,,A rr -extending some 600

Wi-ndsor,.

along the waterfront
from Montreal to

) Superhighway ',8,r- To take advantage of the bedof the Garrison Creek to provide õoutÀerly con_tinuation of th9 proposed expressv/ay to NorthernOntario, located between Kel'lo :n¡t r¡-^ c!-_^L_
The connecrion wirh tr," wate;;r;; ;il;*;;';:'=be in the vicinity of princess Gate on the west_erly boundary of lrre city's principle industrialârô5

Superhighway ,'C,,- To run north from theerly terminus of the waterfront-i.iiirr"i,vicinity of Coxwell Avenue to a :uñctiånEslinton Avenue which is ro be d¿Ëi;ñåmain route crossing both the Humber andValleys to connections with Brown,s Lineand Kingston Road;

Superhighway ',D,,- Bypass traffic to use Brown,sLine as a conpectioñ to the eueen ElizabethWay, passing through the easterly t"i*i""= of thecontemplated new provincial 
_rlighway-fo"cuerpn,Kitchner, Galt and Stratford;

Superhighway ,,81,- To form the backbone of eastand westbound rraffic rhrough the ;i;t ãentre.

3 east-
in the
with
asa

Don

4

5
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The extension of Jarvis
Mount Pleasant Road;

To be constructed parallel to Bloor Street
?nd to_ swing south-easterly through th¿Rosedale Ravine and then tõ fo1loú theline of Gerrard Street to Kingston Road.I!=_westerly terminus to be at the junctionof Brown's Line with the proposed new roadto Guelph;

Street to connect with

The construct]?" of a_ high speed route followingthe oId Belt Line Railway fròm the watertront toa junction with the Garrison Creek superhighway;
The projection of Spadina
Davenport Road.

Road with a tunnel under

fmplementation Record: (s08)

8

Few of the proposals have beenthoroughfares were constructed
Þrt- only a few of the ptoposals
1r-rclude:

implemented. Many major
during the plan period,
r^rere implemented. These

1 Superhighway rtA,, \â/as partially implemented.The Gardiner Expresswáy runs þaratlet to thewaterfront from Kingsway South on the west, toLakeshore Boulevard on tne East. LakeshoreBoulevard turns north at Woodbine Avenue.

superhighway rrDn was constructed as the MacDonard-cartier Freeway. rt provides the eastjwest thorough-fare, but runs south õf Wilson Avenue betweenBathurst and Weston Roads.

2

3 Ihe Jarvis Street extension
was implemented, as was the
sion.

to Mount pleasant
Spadina Road exten-

b. Public

To
to

endorse

Transit

the Toronto Transportation commissions proposals

1

2

Construct a rapid
Yonge Street from
Station;

transit subway line
Heath Street to the

following
Union

construct a crosstown li-ne following eueen streetfrom Gl-adstone Avenue to the canadián NationalRaJ-lway,and to follow the railway north-easterryto Pape Avenue.

3. construct a rapid transit line on the Garrison
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Creek Superhighway from eueen Street to St.Clair Avenue and on the Bloor Street Super-
Highway from Dundas Street to University
Avenue with a connection to the Union
StaÈion to run southerly under the latter
thoroughfare 

"

Implementation Record: (2sE)

Today, Toronto has a successful system of subways andrapid transit facilities. OnIy the proposal to con-struct the Yonge street subway line was implemented.
The existing rapid transi-t system does not resembre
the plan proposals.

rv. puBl,rc SERVICES/rnSrrruTroNs

General PoIicy: No ge.neratr policy
a. Education/Schools

Within the area designated in the
the Toronto General Hospital, the
renf and New Mt. Sinai Hospita! on
sity Avenue.

or plan.

rt was proposed that all privately owned land bounded
by University Avenue, Dundas Street, Bay Street and
Queen Street be acquired for the purpose of forminga large civic square, and that Osgoode HaIl locate
wit,hing this area.

Implementation Record: ( 100å )

The area described in the plan has become a major
for public and semi-public instiÈutions. Osgoode
was constructed within the boundaries of the area.

b. Health/Hospitals:

center
Ha11

rt was proposed that the area bounded by university Avenue,
Gerrard street, Bay street. and Dundas street be sel asidefor the expansion of the General Hospital and the estabrish-
ment of other hospitals and similar institutj_ons.
Implementation Record: (1008)

plan there now stands
Hospital for Sick Child-
the west side of Univer-

V. PUBLIC UTILTTIES

No policies or p1an.
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VÏ " PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

General Policy:

vIr "

To develop an inner greenbert and parkway to be rocaLed inthe valleys and tributaries of the Don and Humber Rivers.
Implementation Record: (752)

The Don and Humber varreys do form the major features ofthe metropolitan Toronto parks and open space system.However, the proposed east-west linkáge bótween- the twovalleys just north of wil:,son Avenue hás not been impre-mented. The Downsview Airport, the canadian Armed ior""sBase, and two residentiar subdivisi-ons divide the twovalleys at this point. The actuar location of the link-age has been rocated much farther north, between Finchand Steeles Avenues.

CENTRAL BUSINESS DTSTRICT

General Policy:

To improve the Downtown area by providing for parks and openspace' proper groupings of public and semi-public instituiions,and reduce traffic congestión"

The specific reconmendatj_ons included:
1. That the area bounded by university Avenue, DundasStreet, Bay Street, and. eueen Streãt be acquiredfor the purpose of forming a large civic "q'r.r.in whirch would be located osgoode Hall, the' Registryoffice,.\ew city HaI1, and. olher civic and administia-tive buildings;
2- That the area bounded by university Avenue, Garrardstreet, Bay street and Dundas street be set aside forthe expansion of the General Hospitar and the estab-lishment of other hospitals and rite institutions;
3. That munici-pal parking lots be established as a publicutility and that vacant r-ots which v/ere opeiated pri-vatery and were improperly rocated from a trafficstandpoint be dedicated as public parks;
4 That the area to the west of the Universtiybe prohibited from development to a1l_ow forexpansion in an orderly and proper manneri

of Toronto
University

5 Thät provisions be made for the proper groupingof such important public and se*i-pünrió insri-
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ementation Record: (100? )

tutions as a National Music Centre, a NewHaIl¡ or civic auditorium and many'ofn.r.location should not be 1eft to chãnce orby sites that happen to be available whenfor construction ãrrives.

Massey
whose

dictated
the time

fmpl

The recommendations have been fo1Iowed. I^Iith the exceptionof proposal #3 regarding the_ctrangã ãi-i*prop.;it pïrceaparking lors ro parks, Èhe plan píopo-ats-hai¡e uå"ã impre-mented- cit.y Halr was conslructãa ås ftannea. The univer_sity of Toronto- has expanded to the *"'=t, the deveiopmentof important pubric anã semi-public institutions have con_centrated in the downtown areã (i.e., Eaton Center, Ryer_son Polytechni-cal rnstitute, Toronto tlestern ttospital,etc ' ) , and many noteworthy parks (i. e . , at"*.r,d.ra, Grange,Queens, Moss, and AIIan Cárãens) are låcated within theboundaries of the downtown district. The onry major ex-ception to this rule is the construction of tlie }{éw ttasseyHall on the south side of King Street Wà"t.
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OFFTCIAL PLAN OF THE METROPOLTTAN TORONTO PLANNÏNG AREA (1959)

GOAL-ACHIEVE¡,IENT EVALUATION RESULTS

I. POPULATTON GROWTH

Projection:

that th9 population in the metropolitancrease from I.Z million persons in I95gpersons by 1980.

area
to2

would in-
I million

ImpIementation Record: (100? )

19 81 po
persons.

ÏT. LAND USE

General Policy:

New deveropment shourd occur in a decentralized pattern.Urban development to eventually take if-t. form of a broad"urban ribbon',.

a. fndustrial

Population projections s¡ere accurate. Theof the metropolitan area \Â/as Z.gg million yulation

That metroporitan industrial development be directed to anumber of industrial "islands,'; thal suburban industriallocations conform wirh the basic ;;;r;;;ray parrern; andt!"! the generar industriar. rand 
"-å-pãit.r' form a serj-esof "radi-aI strings" conforming t" *Àjãi rair facilities.

ït was estimated that industrialtake r,r_p 24r500 acresr âiì increaseThis demand was to be accomodatedindustrial parks:

1

2

3

4

5

North

Along

To
the

of the

Spadina

lVest of eueen
at Malton;

land use in I9B0 would
of 562 .5 acres per year.
in a number of largé

Don Valley parkway;

Expressway and highways 400 and 27 ¡

Elizabeth lVay and at highway 401

the east on highway 401 at Ajax, and alongproposed Gardiner Expressway extension, and;
On lakeshore areas for fj_rms requiring direetwater intake or prj-vate dockage, .=p"ãiáffV inthe area east of Frenchman's é"V.

1 statistics canada, census Data, 19gro catalogue g2-g06, Table 6
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fmplementation Record: (I009)

The demand for industrial rand was not as great as anticipated.Between 1958 and L975 industrial Iand absoibtion averaged 4isacres per yearr2 g7 acres ler year less than expected. Never-theless, the actuar rate oi tana absorbtion was g5E of thatprojected.
Decentralization of industrj-a1 land use has been substaritid,llt,achieved. Most industrial land is scattered throughout theplannÍng area, in well-defined industrial parks. ifr.=. indus-trial parks align themselves-with major expressways; there isadequate lakeshore industrial land, óspeciãrry in'the westernextreme of the planning area.

b. Residential

General Policy:

To increase residential densities
ning area.

in most sections of the plan-

The specific predictions and recommendations included:
1. That by 1980 there would be a need for about116,000 acres of residentÍal 1and. Of thistotal, 811000 acres were to be developed i;Metropolitan Toront.o, with the remaining 35,oooacres to be developed in fringe areasi
2. That by l9B0 core area residential density shouldbe 89 persons per acre, and that densitie's gradualrydecrease toward the suburban and fringe .r.ã=. Theseprojections for residentiar density wãre caicuratedon a persons per acre basis; Toronto_57, york_42,

East york-33, Etobicoke-20, North uork-2l, scar-
bOfo-22, ancl thc MoJ-rnnnli#¡n Àra¡-îzl

Implementation Record: (7 sz)

Population density did increase throughout the metropolitanarea. By r976 residential density foi the metropoiil.r, areav¡as J8-27 persons per hectarer or 31.7 persons per acre. Thiswas broken down as forlows: Toronto-33-.6, york'-4 4.5, EastYork-39.2, Etobicoke-2 4.2, North york-27 .2, and scaiúoro -23.5persons per acre. r Residentiar rand use conforms with the

2

cept
Metropolitan Tor
and Obiectives.

onto Planning Department,
1976, p. 96.

Metroplan: Con-

City of Toronto planning and Development Department,
3

In l_ca rc or Metropo tan Toronto. August, 9

Toronto Plannin Atlas: C uter Drawn Ma s of Plannin
r P. L2.



plan
core
ata

3

fmplemen tation Record: (7ss)
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proposals to alrow higher residential_ densitiesarea. On average, however, residential densityrate of 8 persons per acre higher than proposeã.
RetaiI/Commercial

in the
increased

c

New retail and commercial developments r^/ere to be directed ina manner which would ensure:

I That the downtown area of the City ofcontinue to function as a major cènter
shopping and office employment;

Toronto would
for retail

population
in 1958 to

2 That most growth in commercial rand would be croseryrelated to population growth and shourd thereforeoccur in the suburban and fringe areas;
That the proportion of commercial land toincrease fr:om 2.2 acres per 10OO persons2.9 acres per 1000 persons in 199õ.

IIT.

The downtown area of the city of Toronto is the major retailand office center of the Met?opoli-tan area. By Lgl4 the cen-tral area housed 308 million or 6gg of all avairable officespace.a rn 1?J1 the cily or Toronto contained 4oz of thetotal retalI floor space in the metropolitan area, *r,ir"surrounding municipalities and fringe areas contained 47.92and 12.rz respectively.5 Retair ar,á .o*mercial developmenthas not occured exactly as_planned. By rg74, for exampre,North York contained 608 of arl suburbän office space withmajor concentrations in the Don Mi11s/Eglinto., .råu, an¿the area surrounding the intersection oi Highway ¡oí and theDon valley parkway.6 rn the remaining municipalities officespace tends to be dispersed along expiessways, ât the inter-secti-on of major roads., and_ in sho''ol.o ..or.,ior" 7

TRÀ,NSPORTATTON

General- Policy:

To ensure the efficient
throughout the planning

and safe movement
area.

of people and goods

Toronto Planning Department, I,let
and Subcentres

4

The
Metropolitan

Central Area
5

6

7

rbid.,
ibid. ,

rbid.

p 27.

2r-p

, January 1976, p
lan:
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a Major Thoroughfares:

To devel0p a complete metropolitan expressway systemw_rth radial, cross-town, anã circumferenti_al routeswhich shourd interconnect the prin.tpi; highways read-ing from the province into the'plan;i;; area. Toprovide express service between large iesidential areas,employment areas, and the central .íty.
The plon for major_thoroughfares proposed the con_struction of some 121 mi1és of *.1o.'thoroughfareswith highest priority directed toi

1

2

3

4

The eastward extension ofG. Gardiner Expressway to
401 just west of Highland

The westward extension offrom Highway 27 to extend
from Wlndsor and Ottawa;

the Frederick
join Highway
Creek:

Highway 403
continuously

5

The extension of Highway 400 from itssouthern terminus at Highway 401 to join
the Gardiner Expressway wesl of yorti
The extension of Highway 403 to branch offfrom.Highway 10I just wèst of nighway ZZ tocontinue paral1el to the eueen eÍizaËethHighway at a distance at slightly 

""ãi-:miles;

The construction of an east-west expresswayabout 4-5 miles north of and pararråi -io 
High-way 401. Starting at Highway 401 just westof the Trafalgar-ioronto-Township Íi"ã theexpressway parallels the northerñ bound_aryof Toronto Township, swj_ngs nort.h to crossthe Humber River a6ove the proposed C1air_ville Reservoir, then contiiue-s on urr-ãrig.,-ment close to _Highway 7 Lo _pickerir,g to*nõt,ipwhere it would be continued by niõfr,íay"Z.ultimately, it should continuã ."õt*àia=towards peterborough and Ottawa;

The northward extension of the Don ValleyParkway to the east shore of Lake Simcãe;

The northward extension to Highway Zj fromDixon Road to just beyond uigñway'7. ñàrtf:of Rexdale Boulevara it shouÍd uä=,-,*" u-r,.*.allgnment west of the present highw;y.
The northward extension of the Spadina Express_way from the Crosstown Expressway to Highway 401

6

7

I
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ation Record: (252)

9

and Wilson Avenue. From Wilson Avenue itshould conti_nue north as a limited u""u==road, terminaÈing at an intersection withthe proposed expressway bypass.

The east-west Crosstown Expressv¡ay to beconstructed just south of óupont Str."l,to extend between the southeily .*t"r,=iå.,of Highway 400 and the Don Va1ley parkway.

The transportation plan was not- implemented. Only pro_posal #3 bears any ðrose resembranðe to what has åcluarryoccured. The existing north-south ro,-,i. between theMacdonald-cartier Freeway is inaiieãi, -iiu 
weston Road,Keele Street, and Dundas Street West.

fmplement

b. Public Transit
To
of
The
ed

1

develop a rapid transit system consisting of a numberprimary subways, rapid trãnsit lines anâ uusri-nes.construction of 43 miles of subway rines to be direct-into four major projects:
The extension of the
to Royal york Road on
Avenue on the East;

Bloor-Danforth line
the west and Warren

2.

3

lementation Rec ord: (7s8)

The northwest extension of theline along Spadina Road and the
expressway to Wilson Avenue;

The construction of a subwalz line on orcfose to eueen Street. The weslern ter_minus of the line to be at Sunn/siãe " 
--t"

the east the 1ine should follow the atign_ment of eueen Street then swing nortfr-lo aninterchange station with the eÍoor-o;niorth
subway and to a terminus at O,Conner oiirr";
The extension of the yonge Street Subway toSheppard Avenue.

University
Spadina

4

Three of the four proposals- \Á/ere completery implemented.Proposal #3, to construet the eueen 'str..t subway, wasnot implement.g. _Th" proposed extension of the íó";;street subway to sheppärd Avenue has been continuedfurther north to finãh Avenue by Ig74.
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rV PUBLTC SERVTCES /INSTITUTTONS

GeneraL policy: No general poj_icy proposal or plan
a. Education/Schools

Imple mentati_on Record: (2ss)

V. PUBLTC UTTLITIES

General Policy:

a. Water Supply

City of Toronto plann ang Development Department,and
uter

I! yas expected that the proportion of school agechi-ldren to totar population would increase from19.5E in 1g5g to 24.38 in lggo. This growth wasto occur in rhg fringe munÍcipalities ór ntouicãxe,North York, and scarboro. Thè proportion of schoolage children to total populatioä in eto¡i_coke, NorihYork and scarboro to cònltitute 27.r, 17 "r .r,å r7:ipercent of their respective populations.

By L976 the schoor age population comprised 222 of thetotal_metropoÌitan populalion, u. proportlonal increase
?!_?:52 slightly more rhan 5oB "t tñe projecred ¿.gzrncrease.ö Etobicoke has experienced the Ãmalr_estproportionate i-ncrease in school age chirdren-;hii"North York and scarboro proportionãte increases gre\¡r omuch more than expected Lo 2z.oE and 24,0? respectivery.-
b" Health/Hospitals

No policies or plan

1o develop an integrated system of public utility serviceswith a high degree of unified conträl.

rt was expected that by lggo the average dairy watery3!er consumptlon in the metropolj-tan ãrea wour-d be317 milrion gallons and 370 miilion galrons for theentire planning area. To provide toí peak demand
!þ9 metropolitan water supþty system wäs to have a
9L4 million ga1lon per dry-cápaðity. Lake ontarioto provide the primary source of wãter. proposars
for upgrading the watér supply system included:

I

In

rbid.
or Metropol tan Toron ot August, 1 r P.

Toronto plannin Atlas: Com Drawn l4a s of Plannin
1Ca rS

9
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The
to
end
100

Storm !{ater drainage to be collected and
the numerous natural water courses, which
major rivers and creeks, to Lake Ontario.
storm trunk sewers not required provided

construction of a water filtration plant
be located on the lakeshore in the western

of_ Metropolitan Toronto with a capacity ofmillion gallons per d.y;
The northern municipalities to be supplied fromwelIs and one_ river. Supply to be aþþroximately8 million gallons per day.

The availability of additional water sourcesto be dependent upon the ultimate require-
ments of the planning area and to be subjectto agreement between appropriate municipãrities.

1

2

3

Implementation Record: ( 1009")

As pro¡nsed, rake ontario does provide the prirnary water supply sourcein the Metropolitan Toronto Area. Several pr.rrifióation and iiitratiott
plants and strategically located ress¡.roirs have provided tJ:e òbtropoli-
tan Area with adegr:ate water supply. In addition, numeror:s lift stations
rnaintain water pressure throughout the planning area. Tt¡e raci¡rn¡n daily
conswrption in 1974 was 447 nlillion gallons per day.

b. Waste Disposal

To provide for waste disposar of sewerage with "extensionsas reguired". Upgradi-ng of system t.o begin with:
1. The construction of a Lakeview sewage treatmentplant to be located in Toronto township, westof the mouth of Etobicoke Creek;

2- The expansion of the Humber sewage Treatment
P1ant to an ultlmate capacity of IOO M.G.D.;

3. The expansion of the Ashbridqe's Bav pl an.t-- to
an ultimate capacity of 160 ¡l.C.D::'

Implementation Record: ( 100?

the specific locaLion of ssdage treatment plants was not d.eter¡nined..
Ð<tensj-ons in tJ:e sq¡¡age treatrrent facilities have ocqured as reglrired.
Tlrere are four sq,üage treatnent prants in the I'aetropolitan Area.
These plants prcnride all irdustrial and ccnnrercial èstablishnents
and 90U of the residences with sanitary ss¡/ers.

Storm Water/Flood Control

discharged
drain, via
Extensive

the natural

to
the
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vrater courses are preserved
the process of development.

Implementation Record:

and protected throughout

(100r)

VÏ. PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

Scarborough Bluffs-
politan park at the

5. Lakeshore Parks-
a. Toronto Islands park-To
as a major park (575 acres)
public beaches.

T!. poricy of preserving naturar water courses has beenclosely followed, The Toronto MetropoJ_itan Area is notedfor its well-j-ntegrated system of nalural water coursesfor storm water and flood control.

That there be at least 16,617 acres of developed parkrandby 1980r ârr average of 7.3 acres per lo0o p"rão.r"'. specificproposars for improvement of the existing system included:
1. Humber valley- The entire rength of the Humbervalley extending from Lake ontario to the north-ern boundary of steeres Avenue should be develop-ed as q system of parklands totaling 15 milesand 1r550 acres;

Don Va1ley- Three distj_nct park systems to beestablished:
a. Massey Creek- continuous parkland to
extend from Rosedale Ravine south to Warden
Avenue in Scarboro at Íts eastern end andto Lawrence Avenue in North york at the
Northern end (tota1: 19 miles, I,g2O acres)

b. North West Don Val1ey-continuous park
system to extend between Sheppard Aveñue
and Steeles Avenue (Total: 3 miles, 340acres).

c. Eas.. Don VaJ_iey- co¡rtinuous par:ii to ex_tend between york Mills Road and Steeles
Avenue (Total: 4 miles, 695 acres).

Highland Park- The Highland Creek vaIley parkto extend from the mouth of the river aL LakeOntario to Old Danforth Road on the north andin the vicinity of Lawrence Avenue and OrtonPark Road on the west. In addition, a metro-politan golf course should be developed (Total:
1955 acres) .

2

3

4 develop a fuIl-scaIe metro-
top of the Bluffs.

be developed
complete with
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Scarborough Bluffs- (2521
as large as proposed and
tan park.
Lakeshore parks:

b. Frenchman I s
as large as
beaches.

b. Frenchman's Bay-The Iand surrounding
Frenchman's Bay to be developed as a puU_lic park complete with publiè Ueacnàs'.

c. Ajax-To be developed as public park
and beaches.

d. Port Credit-To be developed. as
uous park to extend from lakãshoreElizabeth Way.

contin-
to Queen

By 1974 the totar area of metropolitan parkrands was7,'IL.6 acres.10 rn addition, vafie' pärklands totaled6t67 0 acres for a comþined total of ia',qgl.6 u"r""-oiparks 
-and open spacs. ll Not all the pioposats forspecific park- devel0pments were complãteiy implemented.The individual propoÁars and estimales of trreii ñ;i;-mentatlon records are presented beLow¡

1. Humber Valley- (759) The park system is notcontinuous, having a major break of upprol_-imately 3 mires north oi the weston Golf courseand south of the Albion Road.

2. Don Val1ey:
a. t"tassey Creek- (100? )

Tmplementa tion Record: (s0E)

b. North tlest Don Val1ey-(25?) The parkis not. nearly as large as proposeä.
c. East Don Valley-(50U ) This is not acontinuous park.

Highland Park- (100å)3

4 The park is not nearly
is not a major metropoli-

5

a. Toronto Islands park- (100å) 
"

Bay- (508) The park
proposed and has no

is not
public

10

Conc
I'letropolitan Toronto plannin g Department, Metroplan:ept and Ob I

11 rbid.
ectives. L976 p" 158.
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Ajax- (50t)
proposed and
beaches.

not as large as
developed public

Park
has

IS
no

Port Credit- (25t) park extends only par-tially north along Etobicoke Creed,-aËout
252 of the distrance to eueen Elizabeth
Vlay.

VTI. CENTRAL BUSTNESS DTSTRTCT

No general policies or plan 
"

c
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I\ÍETROPOLTTAN PLAN.GREATER WINNIPEG (]-948)

GOAL-ACHIEVE}IENT EVALUATION RESULTS

r" POPULATION GROWTH

Projection:

That llg population in the metropolitan areayear 1979 would increase_to 530,õOO persons,crease of approximately 3OO r 000 persons from
fmplement ation Record: ( rooã )

in the
an in-
1948.

Actual population increased to1976, and to 578,625 persons byprojections have turnèd out to

561,000 persons by
1981. r populariãn

be quite accurate.

ïr. LAND USE

General policy:
To make provisions for amenabr-e living inctuding pleasant,undisturbed residential neighbour¡,o"ãË, with adequatecommercial services, and provisions roi empl0yment oppor-tunities in business and industrial ãr..=.
The plan did not incrude Índividual proposars for indus-trial, residential, and retair/c"**.i-ãiår r_and use.Rather, _proposals for all three ,";j;;-ià"a uses wereincluded in a comprehensive zoning scheme which wasintended to creatè a baranced relãtio"srrip betweenthe various muni-cipaliries in rh; ;;¡;ãporiran area.
Implemen tatio n Record: (08)

Statistics Canada, Census Data, Ig76 and I9g1"
Valdene Buckley, Ivlicheal Edi9€r, a Charles Folarin,An Evaluation of Co rehensive p lannin Winni e andCal a 5-Present. University o Man toba , Depart-

Although it is difficult to d.etermine the extent to whichfh" zoning proposars were forrowed,. Ã"=t evidence tendsto suggest that thg zoning pran ,"å .,oi enforced. Theproposed zoning scheme waÃ neither affiorrea ,ror aaopteaby the constituent_municiparities. äål¡r"r, each munici_palitv prepared. and adoptäd irs own ;;;i"s'"i iã*"-äiu'-ning scheme. These inciuded tr,.-wi""ipåg Zoning By-raw,1950; and Town planning schemes for thå municipalitiesof Charleswood, I95l; St. Vital , I952,.-rora Garry, 1955;East st' paul , L956¡ Brooklands, Lgsi i óra Kildonan , 1957;and St. Boniface, Ig5g.2

I
2

nd
in

ment o City ann 9, Unpublished, 1983, p" 16"
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III. TRÀNSPORTATTON

General Policy:

To provide a comprehensive and efficient system of maintraffic thoroughfares, and to j-mprove the ãrriciency andspeed of public transit service Lhroughout the metråpo1i-tan area.

a. l'la jor Thoroughf ares

1o provide a comprehensive system of main trafficfares, which are direct in alignment, adequate incontinuous and of easy grader So that it will beto.move freely, safely, and expeditiously to andpoints of the metropolitan area.

The specific proposals included:

thorough-
width,

possible
from all

1

2

Extension of portage Avenue via Rorie Streetto Logan Avenuei

Connection from Henderson Highway over
posed new bridge to Disraeli Stréet andacross the C.p.R. to a connection with
Portage-Rorie extensj-on. Nairn Avenue
Transcona to connect with this downtown

Pembina Highway extension from Osborne
don to Main Street;

a pro-
then

the
from
route;

and Cory-3

4

5

Connection from Dona1d and Smith
the Assiniboi_ne Ri_ver to connect
Main route i

Streets across
with Pembina-

6

7

I

Ellice Avenue to be improved at the Balmoral
and Colony connection, extended south-westin St. James to connect to Silver Avenue, andprovided with alignment for future widening;

Corydon Avenue to Jackson Avenue connectioni
Broadway extension to portage Avenue;

crosstown thoroughfare from osborne street tosarter street to be widened and improved. connectionat south end across Red River in SL. Vita1,connection to Main street at north end i_n westKildonan.

connection of Graham Avenue to Notre Dame Eastacross l"lain Street, and improved connection ofNotre Dame East to the provencher bridge;

9
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St. I'lary Avenue extensj_on to portage Avenue;10 "

11.

L2. Connection of Oakenwald
lawn (or Fermor) in St.
Niakwa Road;

Connections and widening of Woleversion into St. James to ðonnect with
and exten-
Silver Avenue;

in Fort Garry to Glen-
Vital, thence to the

Connectj-on form l,lacdonald Road at Fort Whytenorthward via Lockwood Street, the St. ,Jamesbridge, Madison Street extended north andjoined to the Rosser Road in Broodlands;

connection of the scotland-Grant and Frederic-Taylor routes west from pembina ffighwáy;
Connection of Wilkes Avenue to point Road;

Connection of Mcphi1lips, Lipton and t{averleyStreets;

Connection of Burrows Avenue eastward to theDisraeli bridgehead;

connection of rnkster Bourevard across Red Riverto Government Avenue in East Ki-ldonan, and. exten-sion to Transcona;

connecti-on from Dawson Road to the Bird,s HillRoad via panet Road extended south;
Connection of the proposed Traverse_Aulneau_S.t. Joseph thoroughfare in St. eoniface, u"ro==the Red River to the Rorie-Disraeli rouie.

Implementatj-on Re cord: (508)

Eight of the twenty proposals have been impremented.These include:
1" The connection of corydon Avenue to Jackson Avenuei
2. The Broadway extension to portage Avenue;

3. The connection of Grant and Tayror routes westfrom pembina Highway;

The St. Mary Avenue extension tovia Spence Street;
Portage Avenue

The realignment of Ellice Avenue at

13.

14.

15.

16.

17"

18"

19.

20.

4

5

6

Colony

Streets

Steet;

via a
The connection of Donald and Smith
new bridge to pembina Highway;
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The Disraeli bridge and overpass,.

The St. Vital bridge. 3

ctive of the thoroughfare plan was
Metr olitan Wi-nni Devel ment

The major o
achieved.
(1968) note
especially

d that t
in the c

ransportat
entral are

bje
The

not
Plan

on pro
4- ems were numerous,

a

To improve the efficiency of
metropolitan area.

service in a1l parts of the

rt was recommended that wÍnnipeg would not require rapidtransit facilities simi-lar to those found in ótrr., *åio,cities. of the 37 recommendati-ons for transit routesmost were related to the routing of bus lines a1;;;--major_thoroughfares, the standaidization of transitvehicles, and the general improvement of existinõ--facilities rather than the construction of an elevatedor underground transit system.

b. Public Translt

To ensure that every school
carefully planned so as to
arrangement of facilities
buildingr orr the available

site and school building beprovide the best possible
within and without the
site. The specJ_f ic recommend.a-

ïv.

Implementation Record: (1008)

winnipeg has not developed an elevated or underground rapidtransit facility. Most individual pran recom.mendations wereused by the winnipeg Railway compan| as a guide for improv-ing Èhe transit service. Between t-gaø and 194g, the companyspent over $3 mirlion to purchase 158 rarge capacity buses.changes in bus routes werè made in conformity witrr lr,"plan. Between 1953 and 1956 another $5.5 miilion wasspent for modernízing the transit. system.5

PUBLTC SERVTCES /TNSTITUTIONS

êa¡ar- I D^ 1 .i ^-- -ve¿¡v!q¿ 5v¿ruy;

No general policy proposals or plan

a. Education/SchooIs

3 ,hi= evaluatìon has been based on the findingsValdene Buekley et. â1., op. cit., pp. g_11
4

Metr
Metropoli

opolitan Wi
tan Cor
nnipeg

poratj-on of Grea
Development plan

ter Winnipeg,
, 1g6g "

5 p" r7 "
Valdene Buckley et" al", op cit",

of
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tions included a detailed summary
minimum lot sizes, and 1ocations
hood.

of design
within the

standards,
neighbour-

Implementati on Record: (08

Each municipality within the metropo litan area developedits own policies for the deliver yof educational servi_cesprefering to disregard the plan propo sals. The municipali-
t

V PUBLTC UTTLITIES

General PoIicy:
No policy proposals or plan

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

General policy:

To provide an i-ntegrated system of "in-city" and ,'large,,
parks which:

r. for each area of two sguare mires, there shour-dbe an area of IOO acreð for schoois, pirL=, play-grounds, and recreation,.

2. should be at reast r0o acres in size, and, shouldbe developed with wooded areas, expanses of open1awn, scenic drives and paths, ponãs and streams,picnic arounds and areas- for aclive recreati-onfor alI ages i

3. should be a minimum of 100 acres of rarge parkper 40,000 persons, which shourd be rocáteä fivemiles apart around the city, the exact ioãitio"to depend largely upon natùral features.
The specific recom.mendations for the future developmentof the parks and open space system included:

1. An integrated and continuous system of pleasuredrives throughout !Jr. city, esþecialIy äro"g thebanks of the Assiniboine ãn¿ nãa niveis, á"a

ty of East Kildona n, for example, bui lt its school accord-ing to Íts own pIâD, not the metropolitan p1an.6 Further-more, the Metro litan Winni Devel nt Plan ( 1e68 )concluded t at ...the overa sta s, aS yet, poor,parti-cuIarly with respect to school sites. "7

Valdene Buckley et. al op" cj-t., p. 15.

Metropolitan Corporatj_on of Greater

VI

6

7

politan Winnipeg, Metro-
p" 106.Winnipeq Development plan , 196g,
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2. A

along major transportation
Highway, fnkster Boulevard,,
Road, etc., and;

series of five major parks:
Southeast of Kildonan park
Henderson Highway;

North of Inkster Boulevard,
Avenue, bounded by Kewatin

North of Kildare, south ofBeachline, west of Madeline
Plessis Road;

routes such as pembina
Nortre Dame, St. Anne's

between Raleigh and

and South of
on the west;

Carrothers

the C.N.R. Victoria
Street, and east of

a

b

c

d North of Taylor Avenue
between Waverley on thethe east;

and south of Grant Avenue
west and Wilton Street on

of Hamel_ Avenue,
Archibald on the

North of Marj_on Street, south
and bounded by Des Meurons andwest and east, and;

North of portage Avenue and
bounded by Ainslie and Rita
and east

I lementation Record: (252)

f

1. To maintain
development

south of Lodge
Streets on the

Avenue,
west

VIT.

The proposals for additions to the parks and open spacesystem were not implemented. The aleas ror pråp;=;ãscenúc drives are mostly commercial strip aeirefäpÃ"r.,t".Nor were the proposals ior major parks implementåã.
{ot example, the proposed park foi st. Boni-face wasdeveloped as a residential-community. The only ;;;-posal which was partiarly imprementåd was the parknorth of Grant Avenue, on which Grant park and thePan Am pool have be developed.

CENTRAL BUSTNESS DTSTRTCT

General policy:

To control decentralization
facilities and to encourage
the CBD.

The report contained five specific recommendations:

of retail and commercial
Íntense development within

existing boundarj_es but to lntensifywit.hin them;

2 To form a Downtown Business Association todevelop solution= t9 problems of congestionand to promote sound ãevelopment as a safe_gaurd to the future of the CBD;
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4

5 To resÈrict the
developments to
and the size of
serve only the
hoods.

Implementatio n Record: (2sE)

To encourage thg physical groupinginstitutions and bu!inesses;
To construct a new City HalI in theof St. Mlry Avenue in tf¡e vicinityBoulevard, and;

location of outlying commercialequitably distri¡utéa islands,islands to that required toimmediate, surroundir,g neighbour_

3 of similar

area south
of Memorial

Thu proposal to -encourage the grouping of similarinstitutions and busineÃses has beän iorrowed. Thistendancy to group simirar businesses is most apparentin the clustering of financiar insti-tutions in thevi-cinity of portage Avenue and Main slieet, and i-nthl grouping of mãjor retair facirite"-b.tr..r, Eatonsand The Bay on the south side òr-pãrtãg. arr.r,r-,". TheDowntown Business Associ-ation has arsã'b..r, formed.
The reconmendation for the rocation of new city Harr wasnot implemented. The most important-prtpo=ar-rto stopdecentralization of business ro suburËan areas-- hasnot been achieved. This is evident in the aeverop*ãntof many major shopping marls a""itrr.ã-'to serve rargeregional areas, not as the "small-i;i";à=,, to servej-mmediate neighbourhoods 

"
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METROPOLTTAN !{TNNTPEG

GOAL-ACHIEVEMENT

E-1

DEVELOPMENT PLAN (1968)

EVALUATION RESULTS

Ï" POPULATION GROWTH

Projection:

That the population in the metropolitan area wouldincrease from slightly gyer 500,õ00 persons in 1966ro 780,000 persons by- 1980 . pv' 1éet- it *.= pi"ãi.t_ed that the metropolitan population would reach700,000 persons.

Implementation Record: (s0å)

Actua
1981, Ì population increased to 5g4,g42 persons by115,000 persons less than projeclea. rotalion srowrh berween 1966 ur,ä 1éBi 

-;;; 
eilooo, less than 509 of the projected gro*ih'

populat
persons
rate.

IÏ" LAND USE

General policy:

To direct and organize urban growth soefficiency, amenity, and. economy, andflexibility for future change.

a. Industrial

as to promote
to provide

lh._ development and redevelopmentshould take place, and to ensureare adequ_ately ser','iced.
The specific recommendatj-ons included:

To establish a unified industrial develop_ment agency with adequate responsibilitiesand resources, and;

To indicate where
of working areas
that these areas

1

2 To promote the metropolitan areafor basic industry aid scientificlogical research órganizations.
as a location
and techno-

The recommendation to establish a unified industrialdevelopment agency l¡ith adequate responsibilities wasnot folIowed. prior to the adoptiorr'oi-trr. plan there

r lementation Record: (s0E)

1 Statistics Canada, Census Data, 19gI"
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was an established Greater Winnipeg Industrial
Development Commission, but the Commission is
no longer active, and there has been no single
agency with special responsibility for industrial
development within-' the City of V'linnipeg.

The second reconìmendation, to designate certai-n
areas for future industrial development, has been
partially implemented. An examination of indus-
trial land use in 19BI demonstrates that industrial
development has occured in those areas specially
designated in the plan, but the growth of industry
has bêen far less extensive than that projected in
the industrial land use plan"

b. Residential

To ensure that housing supply is sufficient to meet
future demand, that service facilities are conveniently
located, that employment and entertainment areas are
convenient and easily accessible to major residential
areas, and that residential areas are protected from
intrusion of undesi-ra]:Ie uses "

The specific policy proposal.i\^¡as to direct future
dential development to the fringe of the existing
up areas. Eight. areas \^zere designated for future
dential- development:

1. Directly south of Assiniboine park, bounded
by Tuxedo GoIf Course and Shaftsbury Boule-
vard on the east, in the vicinity of Chal-font
Road on the west, and Wilkes Avenue on the
south;

Southwest of the University of Manitoba bound-
ed by Bison Drive on the north, perimeter High-
hray on the south, Waverly Street on the west, and
Pembina Highway on the east;

) Southeast of the University of Manitoba, bound-
ed by the existing built-up area on the north,
Perimeter Highway on the south, St. Mary's
Road on the west, and St. Anner s Road on the
eas t,.

res r--
built-
res i-

2

4

5

North of John Bruce Road, bounded by the
River on Lhe west, Lagimodiere Boulèvard
east, and Navin Road on the north;

Seine
on the

Immediately south of the C.N.R. Transcona yards,
bounded by the Transcona GoIf Course and plessis
Road on the west, Murdock Road on the east, and
St. Boniface Road on the south;
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6 Southwest of the C.p.R. North TransconaYards, bounded by the C.p.R. Victoria
Beach Line on the south and east, andPanet Road on the west;

North of Bunn's Creek, bounded by perimeter
Highway on the north, De Vries Aienue on theeast, and extending west across the Red Riverto the C.P.R" Winnipeg Beach Line.

7

8 West of l"lcphil1ips Street, north of the C.p.R.Yards and Oak point Highway, east of the R.M.of Rosser, and south of the perimeter Highway.

wit'h the exception of recommendation #1, which hasbeen developed as a park rather than ; resldentialcommunity, the specific locations identified forresidential deveropment have deveroped as proposed.
Recommendation #2 is now known as Richmond-weèt andFairfield park; recommendation #3 has been partiallyimplemented and is now known as south st. vital;recommendation #4 is now known as south st. Boniface;recommendation #5 has been_devel0ped as Transcona south;reconmendation #6 has developed aè the resldentialcommuni-ties of Grassie, eeguis, and Lakeside Meadows;recommendation #7 has devel0ped as River East, spring-field North, North Main East, and North Main west; andrecommendation #8 has developed i'to the residentialcommunities of Mapres, rnkster North, and Tyndale part,while approximatery 752 of the rand åesignaled forresidentiar deveropment in this area has either deveropedinto industrial uses or has yet to be developed.
c. Retail/Commercial-

fmplementati on Record: (7s?)

development
centres".

There were no specific reconmendations relating tothe appropriate locations for these town centres.
Implementa tion Record: (7 sz)

To direct future retail and commercialinto well-defined "g'roupingrs" or "town

Most retail/commercial
suburban areas and has
gional shopping malls.
City, Kildonan pIace,
are but a few examples
centers.

development has occured intaken the form of large re-St. Vital Center, Garden
and Unicity shopping mal1s
of these large retail/commereial



III. TRÀNSPORTATION

General Policy:

To improve the existin
to the reconmendations
Transportqt¿qn Study2,

E-4

g transportation system
contained in the Winni

according
e Area

and to improve the e c].encyand economy of the bus transit service.
a Major Thoroughfares

To'improve the network of major thoroughfares andaccording to a four stage development órr.,. Thepran' illustrated berow, contai-néd s7 individualposals.

roads
staged
pro-

WINNIPEG:
RECOXH€IÍDED S1ÂGIX6 PLAI

THOROUGHFAßES

1968-ts7r

1972-t976
r97t- t98r
1982-¡991

aaaa

!¡ì

Implementation Record: (50t)

In total , 23 of the 57 recommendaÈj_ons havemented" The recommendations which have beened are listed below:

been imple-
l_J-mpJ_ement-

)' Ivletropolitan Corporation
and Transit Division, Winnipeg

of Greater Winnipeg,
Area Transportation

Streets

..i.

,
a

t
t

r

--r_l-.

I -v

\

a

,
,

1966. Study t
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Stage 1 (1969-1971)

1. Relocation of provincial Highway 59 to whatis now know as Lagimod.iere aoulévard;
2" construction of the pembina-Jubiree interchange;
3. Extension of waverly street from Grant Avenueto Bison Drlve;

4 Construction of Bison Drive-Matheson
Waverly to University Crescenti

Road from

5

6

Extension of Grant Avenue
Roblin Boulevard;

from Kenaston to

Extension of Roblin Boulevard
Highway;

to the Perimeter

McPhillips Street to Logan Avenue;

Arlington Avenue to Notre Dame;

McGillvray Boulevard to pembina

Oak Point Road to Brookside Boulevarc;

of Century Street from Kenaston
King Edward"

12. construction of the Trans-canada Highway fromFermor to Lagimodiere Boulevard.

Stage 2 (t972-1976l'

1. Construction of Bishop Grandin Boulevard;
2. Extension of pembina Highway from BishopGrandin to B j-son Dr j_ve;

3. Extensi-on of Leila from Mcphillips to Main street.
Stage 3 (1977-I9Bl-]l

1. Construction and extens j-on of St. Mary,s Roadfrom Bishop Grandin to the perimeter Hlghway;
I

2. Extension of pembina Highway from Bison Driveto Èbe:PerimeÈer Highway anã beyond;

3. Extenslon of Kenaston,Boureyard from wilkes Avenueto the C.p.R. tracks.

7

8

9

Extension of

Extension of

Extension of
Highway;

Extension of

Construction
Boulevard to

10.

11.
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Stage 4 (L982-Present)

Construction and extension of Lagimodj-ere
Boulevard from the Trans-Canada Highway to
the Perimeter Highway;

Extension of Waverly Street from Bison Drive
to the Perimeter Highway;

3 Extension of St. Anne's Road from
Grandin to the Perimeter Highway.3

B"i-shop

b. Public Transit

To develop a system of high speed bus transit with its
own rights-of-way where necessary as the forerunner to
a true rapid transit system, and to give priority to
the transit system where and when the movement of people
show that this is essential or desirable"

Implementation Record: (s0?)

Due to the lack of specific recommendations, it is
difficult to determine the degree to which these
general policy proposals have been achieved. The
efficienÖy of the bus service system has bêen im-
proved with the introduction of "express" services
on most transit routes.

ÏV. PUBLIC SERVTCES

I

2

General Policy: To improve the
vices in the metropolitan area
nati-ng the service programs of
agencies.

delivery of public ser-
by supporting and coordi-
all public and private

To ensure that the metropolitan needs for higher educationare met on sites of adequate size and in rocations suit-abre for their functions. The pran contained only twospecific reconmendatj-ons for the rocation of educãtionalinstitutions:

a. Educatj-on,/Schools

Valde
An Ev

This evaluation has been based on the findings
ne Buckley, Micheal Ediger, and. Charles Folarin
aluation of rehensive Pl-anni in Winni e

Ca a resent. Un r-vers tyo Man

3
of
,
and

a, Depart-
25-27 .ment of ty nn fr7, Unpublished, 1983, pp.
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The establishment of a University in the down-
town area, and;

The establishment of a Community Cotrlege to
serve the entire metropolitan area.

Implementation Record: (1004)

These recommendations have been followed" The University
of Winnipeg hås been developed in the downtown area, and
the Red River Community College serves the technical
educational needs of the entire metropolitan area"

b. HeaIth,/Hospitals

To ensure that adequate hospital service is provided
on sites of a suitable size and in locations that will
serve the metropolitan area"

The plan contained no specific policy recommendations
for the location of future hospitals.

Implementation Record: (100%)

Although it is difficult to evaluate reconìmendations
of such a general nature, it can be reasonably con-
cluded that the major objective has been achieved.
The construction of the Victoria General Hospital is
one example where the location did meet plan recommen-
dations. It lvas located on a large site f ronting a
major thoroughfare, and provid.es health services for
the entire Metropolitan Winnipeg region.

V. PUBLTC UTILTTIES

General Policy:

To provi<ie a¡r eÍfj-cien.u, r-eiiabJ-e, and high standard
of municipal utilities under the responsibilit.y of
the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg"

a. !üater Supply

To supply the municipaliLies of the Metropolj-tan area
with potable water, under adequate pressures, sufficient
to supply the present and anticipated future needs of 

À

the urban community. Jadtes F. Maclaren and Associates+

4 and Assocj-ates, Report onJames F. Mclaren
Deve lopmentWaterworks

I

2

Marcrr, I9b1"
in Metropolitan lVinnipeg,
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recommendation of 1961 provided the basis for thespecific recommendations for the construction of
new watermai-ns. This report aLso recommended thatthe metroporitan pranners undertake a continuingstudy of water use and consumption, and makeprovisions for changes in water consumption andtechni-caI standards.

r lementation Record: (1003)

5 James F. Maclaren Ltd., A Back round Re ort onLeveIs of Service-Water Su and D str t J_On S s tem,
Oct T,

The basic objective of the plan has been achieved.In 1978, for example, it was concluded that "thepresent 'level of service' with respect to watersupply is high as the pepple of winñipeg are suppriedwith 'water on demandr.") rt was also concludeã-t¡ratthe water supply system was very reliabre, that thewater was of very high quarity, and that water pressure
was sufficient to meet demand..6 rn additi-on, tireexisting infrastructure closery resembles the proposedplan for new watermains and waler suppry faciritiäs.For example, within the r0 year perioa-ot the Metro-politan corporation's adopted planr âr additional
73 kilometers of feedermains were constructed, and anew reservoir complete with a furly automatic pumpingstation was constructed at Marion street and r,ägimoaiereBoulevard.T Furthermore, the second cerl- of the DaionReservoir vras constructed with a capacity of 3600million liters to supplement the ="ã=orr.i balancingshortage available to the existing aqueduct.g

b. Waste Disposal

To promote the public health and werfare by providing
an adequate and efficient system and. means-ot regurai.ing,collecting, conveying, pumping, treating, and diãposalof, all domestic sewage and commerciar ánd industiiar
waJte products.

, P.
6 

".*"= 
F. Maclaren Ltd., Water and lVaste: A Back-round Pa er on hlater Pol1 ution Cont ro1, Water Su I

Lan ra na e and So Waste Dis osa IN eC I t of
V'ï aPe9 r r 978.

7 City of Winnipeg, Waterworks
Division, Pl-an Winni
May, 1980, p.

o9-,. tþl_d. , pp.

and Waste
and Waste

Disposal

29-30.

: Water onent,
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The speci-fic plan recommendations included the construc-
tion of numerous intercepting sev¡er lines, and a sewage
treatment lagoon southwest of the intersection of tr{ilkes
Avenue and the Perimeter Highway, to include some 4000
acres of land and an additi-onal 3000 acres before 1968.
It was also recommended that the City of Winnipeg stop
the practice of combining sanitary seb/er systems with
storm sewer systems. The specifics of the proposal
included the expansion of the intercepting sev/er system
to be tributary to three treatment plants: sludge drying
bed.s in the north end of the metropolitan area, ât the
junction of Perimeter Highway and Wilkes Avenue; the
Charleswood logoons; and the North End Sewage Treatment
Plant.

Implementation Record: (75%)

Although 60e" of the existing sewer system is of the
combined storm water and sanitary sewer system, all
new developments since _L961 have been built on the
seperate sewer system.9 In addition a 1978 consult-
ing report concluded that:

The se\^/er system makes ample provision
to accomodate the total growth of the
City of Vüinnipeg;

The cost of the service is Iow, at about
$: per hosehold per month, and;

3. The City of Winnipeg currently provides
a good level of service with respect to
pollution control during dry-weather.lg

qlqn Winnipeg has concluded that the sewer and pollution
control system provides a valuable service in that it
<--^!^-r- 

---L1: - 
L^-l Lt^ 

------i -r-- --l ---!,!uLeuL:' PuJJrrÇ rrccrrr,Il , pI(Jvr(l.e!' (j(JJrvertJelrt' wd.sE'ewatel
disposal, and protects environmental quality.ll

Only one proposal was not implemented.. The lüest
End Pollution Control Center has not been expanded
to the extent proposed in the plan. It was recently
concluded that this expansion is " . . . somewhat of a
question mark until resolutj-on of the growth patterns
to he permitted north of Saskatchewan Avenue and/or
west of the Perimeter."r,

I

2

o
J _- . -- Ibid", p" 49

10 James F. Maelaren
1978¡ pp. 2-4.

l't-* City of Winnipeg,

Ltd", Water and Waste, April,

Waterworks and
. 52"

Waste Disposal
Divisionr op" cit. rP

L2 James F" Maclaren Ltd"r op" cit., p. S-13 "
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c. Storm Water/Flood Control
To maximize as a feature of the plan theposslbilities of natural watercourses inpolitan area and to ensure an efficientmic land drainage system.

Specific policy recommendatj_ons included:
1. That the practice of combining storm waterand sanitary se!{er systems be prohibitedin all new construction progrui*e=;
2 " That l{innipeg follow the Toronto examplein its utilization of river valleys 

"=both channels for storm water drainage
and park areas; and,

lhat a special authority be formed todeal with the problems òf storm water
and flood control.

fmplementation Record: (100?)

These ptqn policies have been strictly enforced 
"As stated previ-ousIy, there have been no combinedsanitary sewer and storm water systems constructedduri-ng the plan period. fn addilion, a seperateauthority, the Waterworks, Waste and DisposalDepartment, was formed with the introduction ofunicity in r971. This department has assumed

_complete responsibility for regionar land drainage.Natural river valleys have t.akén on a multipurpoé.function_for parks, recreation, and drainage. Afew highright.s of the existing'system àre ristedbelow:

I. Development of 1j_near park-waterway plansfor Sturgeon Creek, Beaver Dam Creãkl Bunn,sCreek, and the Seine Ri_ver;

Development of regional land
for all new growth sectors;

drainage plans

amenity
the metro-

and econo-

3

2

3

4

Publication of drainage criteria manual;

Development of guidelines for desiqn andconstructj_on of storm water impounáments(i"e., Southdale System, Rosser Lakes,
and the Baldry Creek ponds);

5 Development of
developers and

cost sharing policies betweenthe City; and,
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IntegratÍon of drainage program with other
City of Winnipeg services.,,

VI " PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

General Policy:

To expand and develop a metropolitan parks system to
satj-sfy the needs of the urban community.

The specific recommendations included:

That the Metropolitan Corporation acquire
an additional 1000 acres of land for use
as metropolitan parks and golf courses.
This acquisition program would increase
total acreage of metropolitan parks and
golf courses from L470 acres in 1968 to
2 r 470,,acres; and,

That the Metropolitan Corporation undertake
a major program of riverbank acquisition for
the use, enjoyment and benifit of the resi-
dents in the metropolitan area.

The specific location for parks and open space acqui-
sition was not specified " " " . in order to protect the
Corporation from the effects of land speculation. ",n

Implementation Record: (503)

6

1

2

By L97B the city-wi
totaled 40L2 acres "

and regional open space system
Of this total, which included

de
15

cemetaries, 500 acres were undeveloped, while 250
acres \¡/ere only partially developed.rU

13 City of Vüinnipeg, waterworks and Waste Disposal
Diyision, op. citi, p. 72.

1¿. Metropolitan Corporation of Greater
Metropolitan Winnipeg Development Plan,

15 Douglas D
and Analysis:

Paterson and Associates
Excesses-Deficiencies, A

Winn j-peg,
1968, p. 8.6.7.

Ltd., Inventory

Space and Facility Review, 1979.
t6 Ibid., p. 7.

Parks and Open
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VTI.

rn a_background study prepared for the city of v,/innipeg
development plan review, it was concrud.ed trrat river-bank acquisition had been ca.rried out on a "moderateryextensive" basis during the Metropolitan government
administration, and that most opeñ space ãcquisition
had been inrlarge tracts with a-"lanäscape preservationemphasis".rT eút trrese-improvements were deemed to beinadequate: "AL the distriðt and city-wid.e revels, thereis a further deficiency in some 3,65õ acres of open space
coupred with a growing and serious pressure being p1aäedon the limited natural resource=."18

rn surn¡narizing tnis ig79 inventory of the parks andopen space system, it was generally concluãed that:
1. parks and Recreation facilities are uninvitingto use, In general,_ they are wekly develãped,poorly vegitated and lack variety, spcial åefi-nition, focus and sense of organization;
2 - There is a rack of basic park planning and sitedesign;

3 " rn the downtown construction along the river-bank prohibits river bank continuLty and wãat-ens the riverbank experience;

4 " No continuous park or lindage system has beendeveloped along any major: portiõn of the ,irr.r-banks;

5. There are no scenic roadways t oT other rinkagesystems joinging regional parks and major op.r,space systems;

6 " Ma jOr cl,ef 1ci enc j-es .i n ra¡--i nn='t -:rL-< ¿v-ì .-+
rhã downrown, and ii".iã';;;;h"5:i^;";*;:;.i:
west sectors of the CitV.r,

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRTCT

General Policy:

To strengthen and improve downtown so that it wirl bea vital, efficient and attractive centre for the metro-politan community.

L7

1B

19

rbid., p

rbid.
Tbid.

15
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To acknovüledge the priority of
those parts of dbwntown where
to concentrate.

pedestrian movement in
people should be encouraged

To provide an efficienL transportation system with con-venient connections to areas of pedestrian concentration.
rn order to ident.ify the best method to achieve thesegenerar objectives it was recommended that a special
downtown pran be prepared as an add.ition to the p1an.This plan was prepared in 1969, and it included ä
number of specific recommendations:

Extension of Central park;

Future expansion of the University of Winnlpegin the area bounded by Ellice Aveñue, Kenneäy-Street, Qu'Appelle Avenue and Colony Street;
Adurt education ot be contained in the rsbisterBuilding;

Estabrishment of a vaughan street Boutique onthe east side of Vaughan Street, between the
YMCA and Ellice Avenue;

Expansion of the TMCA in the vicinlty of colonyStreet West;

Redevelopment of portage Avenue North between
Eennedy and Carlton Streets;
Establishment of an entertainment
the area bounded by Donald Street,
Avenue, and Notre Dame;

Intensive development in the vicinir_r¡ ofPortage Avenue and Main Street i
a government center within
by Broadway Avenue, St. Mary
Boulevard, and Edmonton Street;
Public Library on Graham

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9 Establishment of
the area bounded
Avenue, Memorial

10. Construction of a
Avenue;

11. Construction of an
immediatelv behind

indoor skating rink
the proposed public

core within
Portage

1 ibrary;

the
and

12. Constructi-on of a convention center inarea between St. Mary Avenue, EdmontonCarlton Streets, and york Avenue;

13. construction of a conservatory on york Avenue;
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14. Construction of a shopping plaza east of Donald
Street and St. Mary Avenuei

15. Construction of an aquarium on the block bound-
ed by York and Broadway Avenues, and Donald and
Smith Streets. 

rO

The downtown plan al-so proposed the deve-'t-opment of eight.
medium and high density residential apartments in the
area bounded by Broadway and St. Mary Avenues, and
Carlton and Fort Streets. In addition, there was
a proposal to increase pedestrian accessibitity within
the downtown area. There was also a proposar for down-
town traffic routes.

Implementation Record : (252)

Of the origional 15 proposals only five (#3,8,9,I0,
L2) were completely implemented, while proposals 7
11 were partially implemented" The remainder were
implemented.

evaluation has been based on the findings
pp. 23-25.

and
and
not

The proposal for residential apartment construction wasnot furfilled. Most new construction has been office
development;r wh,Trle many of the vacant lots identified
for residential use have been used a parking lots.
The proposar to increase pedestrian accessibirity hasnot been achieved. The movement of automobites within
Lhe centrar Business District continues to have priority
over pedestrian traffj-c. The only noticeable imþrovement
has been with the construction of winnipeg square andEaton Place skywalks.r,

2o t"aropolitan Corporation of
, Lg6g.

Greater lrlinnipeg,
Downtown Winnipeq

21 rhi=
of Valdene Buckley et. â1., op. cit. ,
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CITY OF CALGARY GENERÀL PLAN (1963)

GOAL-ACHIEVEMENT EVALUATION RESULTS

POPULATTON GROWTH

Projection:

That the City of Calgary population would
persons by 198I, a net increase of 430r000

grow to 670,892
persons.

Implementation Record: ( 75å )

Actual population increased to 592,743 persons
over 160,000 persons less than projected"

Iby 1981,

II. LAND USE

General Policy:

To recognj-ze and re-inforce those established character-
istics which have contemporary varidity and pran for theprogressive replacement of those parts of the city which
are functionally and physically obsolete and so maintain
a balanced land use structure.

a. Industrial

To provide attractive industrial sites in sufficient
number which are werr integrated with the other devetop-
ments of the city, which aie well related to transporta-
tion facilities and which have the necessary services or
E- 

-l 
ì I ¡ JId,UIIJ-Ë]CS.

Vüith respect to the general location of industrial
development it was suggested that because of the
natural topography and the existing railway routes
there was no need to change the industrial land use
pattern. However, it was predicted that the average
annual land absorption rate for industrial land would
be 200 acres. This demand was to be accomodated in a
number of specific areas:

1. Spring Gardens-From 32nd
N.E.; east of Nose Creek

Avenue to 48th Avenue
(145 acres);

I Statistics Canada, Census Data, 1981.
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Airport Industrial Park-North of 48th Avenue
N.E. and west of the Airport (120 acres);

2

3

4

5

Firestone Industrial-South of Centre
east of Nose Creek to #2 Highway (76

Avenue,
acres);

of 58th
acres);

Argus-West
Avenue S.E

of Blackfoot Trail, south
to 66th Avenue S.E. (113

Barlow-East of
(400 acres);

W.I.D. canal to 36t.h Street S.E.

Highfield Extension-North of 42nd Avenue, east
of Blackfoot Trail (I74 acres);

6

7

8

9

Lower Highfield-East of
vicinity of 46th Avenue

TraÍl in the
acres);

Blackfoot
s.E. (200

Fairview Extension-South of 66th Freeway, north
of Fairview residential (138 acres);

By 1969 there were 6,94
in the City of Calgary.
ing in two major areas:

of Calgary

)- City of Calgary Planning
L970, Table 6.9.

3 ai.y
Municipal

Planning Department,
oara . 2.I.24 .

Haysboro-Between
residential area

lementation Record: (753)

Maclead TraiI
(12I acres) "

and Haysboro

acres of industrial land use
By L978 industry was develop-

1) the Foothills subdivision

Department, The Calqar

,

and vicinity in the southeast, and 2l the Airport indus-
trial area in the northeast.3 Development in these two
areas has turned out to be much more extensive than
expected.

b. Residential

To provide an adequate supply of developable land on
sites in locations whích will not require major capital
service works until absorption of the immediately avaj-rable
land has been accomplished.

Based on populations projections and the assumption that
established residential characteristics and trends will
continue, the planners designated certain areas of 1and
consj-dered suitable for residential development for a
20 year period. Detailed projections for the first six
years of the planning period (phase I) incluced some

v Plan,

Plan , 1ggr,
Calgary General



8,250 acres to accomodate r0grToo persons. New resi-dential deveropment was to be direäted towara thesouth and southwest sectors of the city and was tobe rocated no further than r0 mires in'a direct rinefrom the city centre.
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That extension of "ribbon"
ment along the frontage of
discouraged;

commercial develop-
arterial streets be

Extensive residentiar development did occur in thedesignated areas, however, tire policy io contain thisdevelopment within a ten mile rine riom tr,e city 
"u.,tr.was not fo110wed.4 Furthermore, by lg70 it was concrudedthat there was a_ shortage gI aaequåte housing and sitechoi-ce, especially tor midale .ná r-sw income groups;that the costs of servicing were very high; that residentialdevelopment was not occuring accordiig to sound environ-mental principles; and that there was piecemeal over_development of isolared sires in older ;;;;;:5- ão-irrnit was concruded that residential growtrr in calgaiy Ãaabeen_ so rapid that the situation hã¿ been too voratileto arlow the city to forrow a usefur long-range stagingprogram; and tl.?t the city had pursued a market solútionto housing problems, prefering Lo minimize governmentintervention.6

c. RetaiI/Commerc j-a1

fmplementa tion Record: (2521

To establish principres to be applied to ne\,v conmerciar
development which will provide optimum service and con-
venience to the public, and assure sound development
investments which will not restrict traffic movement,
and which wílI be compatible with existing or proposed
adjoining development.

The primary plan objective was to develop an approachto e omrn-erei a-l I ocaf-i on whi ch was entirelir dif f erent
from that recognized in previous zoning controls.
The specific policies included:

I

2 That new conmercial developments
designed in such a manner as to
free flow of traffic on arterial
arterial streets;

be located and
safegaurd the
or planned

4 Valdene Buckley, €t. aI. , An Evaluat j_on of Com rehens i ve Plannin in Winni e an Ca ar : 19 -PresentUn versity o Manito a, Department City Pl ann fr9'o

6 City of
para. 2.3.4.

Unpublished, 1983, p. 39.
5 ai.ay of Calgary planning Department (1970) op. cit. , p. 3"1

Calgary Planning Department (I9gl) op. cit.,
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That highway commercial development be designed
to give convenient service to the travelling pub-
lic by controlled access points serving groups of
commercial enterprises, i.e., separate access
points will not be provided for each indivj-dual
property; and,

That specific Development Plans which recognize
the interests of existing commercial interests
be prepared for each particular location where
and when it becomes essential to relieve traffic
congestion on traffic arteries having an exist-
ing commercially developed frontage.

I lementation Record: (0?)

By 1970 it was concluded that:

1 The internal traffic and pedestrian cj_rculation
systems in shopping centres was inadequate;

Some of the commercial locations encourage heavy
traffic penetration through and parking within
resi-dential areas; and,

The impact of regional and sector commercial
centres were having an adverse impact on the
thoroughfare system and on local streets in
the adjoinging residential areas. 

T

3

4

2

3

Furthermore, strip commercial development
transportation routes has been allowed to
out the City of Calgary.,

TTT f]]PÀÀTqDôP.TIÀrFTôÀ'f

General PoIicy:

To develop and improve a com
in the metropolitan area thr
affected public and private

a. Major Thoroughfares

To develop a street network

along major
continue through-

7

plete transportation network
ough cooperation with all
agencies.

and thoroughfare plan over

City of Calgary
3.p. 5

I fbid. , Map 13a.

Planning Department (1970) op. cit.,
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which the City
implement over

has complete control and which it can
the years through its capital budget.

system

The re-orientation of the Central Business
District express connection to the Blackfoot
TraiI;

The specific proposals for improvement in the
of major thoroughfares included:

1

2 The development of
Street West as one

Street West and 5th
Streets;

2AÌuh¡ Street N.W. (Banff
and.

2nd
way

3

4

The re-orientation of
Trail Express Route);

ïv.

The ultimate diversion of #2 Highway to accomo-
date the l"lcCa11 FieId expansion.

Implementation Record: (50?)

Each of the four specific proposals have been implemented.9
However, in 1970 it was concluded that there was a low
functional standard of most major streets due to insuffi-
cient right-of'rday widths, uncontrolled access, too
many intersections, and a lack of continuity of the
street system; that traffic congestion was resulting
from conflicts with slow public transit; that their
was insufficient river bridges and railway subway crossings;
and that the outward expansion of the suburban transpor-
tation network has occured without adequate development of
an inner-city transportation network.rO

b. PubIic Transit
rr^ *^1: --- -1^-r\u PUrJ-uy (Jl. Prdl¡.

PUBLTC SERVTCES/ rl¡SrrtUTrONS

General Policy:

No general policies.

a. Education/Schools
No policy proposals or pIan,

Valdene Buckley et. aI. , op. ci-t . , p. 43.9

10

cit. ,
City of
p. 2 .r.

Calgary Plannlng Department (1970) , g!.
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b. Health/Hospitals

To prorzide a major hospital facility for
75,000 persons in the City of Calgary.

every 70,000 to

Implementation Record : (o? I

In 1970 it was concluded that
hopþital beds \¡¡as inadequate.
seven major hospiLals in the
one major hospital for every

.,fh" number of auxillary
By 19Bl therç.were

City of Calgary,t^ or
84,677 persons.

t7 PUBLTC UTTLTTTES

General Policy:

No general policy proposal.

a " V'Iater Supply

To expand the waterworks system by orderly and econo-
mic stages to accomodate the incrèase in þopulation and
development projected for the planning period.

rt was projected that the city wourd require 30 bilriongallons of treated water per year by the time the popu-
lation reached 600,000 persons. The maior recommeñdãtion
for expansion of the water supply system was the construc-
tion of the Bearspaw reservoir on the Bow River in north
Calgary.

Implementation Record: ( 100? )

In 1-970 the main water supply source was the Glenmore
Reservoir and Treatment Complex on the Elbow Rj_ver in
Lhe southwest area of the City. It haÇ.a capacity to
côr\7â ã ñ^ñrr1-+ìn- aS 

^1c. ^^n 
J-J ñ-- 1^or-,r--s l/vÀ/s¿q LÁv¡¡ v! =JJ, vvv t/çI Þ(JlrÞ . .E)y LJ o L Llrg

11

ci-t r ,
T2

cit. ,

13

cit. ,

City,'of,
p. 7.3

Calgary Planning Department (1970), op.

City of Calgary Planning
para. 3.7.42.

Department (1981), op

Calgary Planning Department (1970), op.City
p.

of
7.5



water distribution
construction of the
The two P1ants had
lation of 575,000

b. Waste DisPosa1

To expand the sewage disPosal
economic stages to accomodate
Iation and develoPment which
planning period.

The major plan ProPosal was
ment plant to service areas
Bow River.

F-7

system had been exPanded with the
Beu.rspaw Reservoir on the Bow River '

a combilqd capacity to serve a popu-
persons.

system by orderlY and
the increase in PoPu-

vras projected for the

to construct a new
north and south of

treat-
the

Implementation Record: ( 1008 )

By 1970 the City had undertaken a major program to im-prove the sewage treatment facilities to reduce thepollution load in the Bow River to wi
set by the Provicial Board of Hea1th.
City's sewer system had been expanded
on two plants--one at Bonnybrook and

To coordinate storm sewer
of development to ensure
omy.

in the limits
By 1981 the

and was based
one at Fish Creek--

construction with the progression
adequate servi-ce and maximum econ-

ÌB

with a combined capacity of 73 mirlion gallons per day.16

c. Storm l,rlater/Flood Control

rt was concluded that storm sewer construction would notpresent any particurar difficuly, especially in the west-ern Lwo-Lhirds of the cir-]/. The pro',"'ision cf storm waterfacilities was not considered to be a dominant factor
Ín the projection of new development. The only majorporicy proposal was that the cit.y shourd ensurè t.hát all
new developments were adequatery provided with storm drain-
age facilities.

L4

cit.,
15

cit. ,

t6
cit. ,

City of Calgary Planning Department (1981), op
para. 3.7.61.

City of
p. 7.5

Calgary Planning Department (1970), og"

City of Calgary Planning Department (1981), op
para . 3.7 .64.
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Implementation Record : ( r00? )

Th" City of Calgary has ensured that all new developments
have been provided with adequate storm water drainalefacilities throughout all sectors of the city, exceptin the southeast where it was concruded that the prox-imity of the Bow River, the vJ.r.D. canal and the wetlandsto the south eliminated any problems with storm waterdrainage in this area.lT

VI. PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

General Policy:

To_ develop principres which will ensure that an accept-able proportion of park and open space would be provided
to keep pace with the City,s antJ_cipated expansión.

In 1963 the City had 11.6
1000 population. In order
it was recommended that:

acres of open space per
to maintain this standard

1 Ten percent of any new subdivision be allocated
as Community Reserve;

Two areas be set aside for development as city-
wide parks-

a" on the North Hill (no precise area
indicated, and,

in the Fish Creek area
area indicated) ;

(no precise

2

b

3

4

Golf
a.

b.

Maj or

a.

b between
S treet,

courses be developed-
on the land south of the ai-rport
adjacent to the fightway, and,

in the Fish Creek Valley;

recreational f acil-ities be

southviest of 56th Avenue
Street,

University Drive
north of McMahon

developed-

and 19th

and 24Lh
S tadi-um,

c. on the Nose Creek section of the

I7 Ibj-d", para" 2"3"108.
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St. Georgers park

d on a si-te south of

system, and,

Il4th Avenue.

Implementation Record z (752)

Each of these proposals have been closely foIlowed.
For example, ten percent of the newry subdivided land
has been allocated as Community Reserve; a major city-
wide park and open space has developed on uosé Hilr ãndi-n the Fish creek valrey; t4ccarr Golf course has been
developed in the vicinity of the Airport; and major
recreation facilities (e.g. Glenmore Athletic eaik,Foothills Athletic park and others) have developed
as p::oposed. However, despite these new developmentsit was concluded that bhere v/ere some major deficienciesin the L970 parks and open space system, especiallywith respect to the distrj-bution ot recreati-onar fãciri-ties anci the lack of continuity in the parks and open
space system.,,

VII. CENTRAL BUSTNESS DISTRICT

No poli-cies or p1an.

1B

cit. ,
City
p.

of Calgary Planning
4.3

Department (J-970), op
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THE CALGARY PLAN (1970)

GOAL-ACHTEVEMENT EVALUATION RESULTS

POPULATTON GROWTH

Projection:

That !!g city of cargary's population would increase
fffl 385,600 persons in-197õ Lo 56g,OOO persons by1979, a net increase of 1g2,400 p"råorrr.
fmplementation Re cord: (7så)

rr "

Actual population increased to 505,637 persons by rg7g,La net increase of 120,000 persons. Actual poputåtionincrease was not as large as expected, arthðuõr-t ¡vr98t- the popularion has surpassèd the 1979 prój."Lior.,reachÍng a total of 592,7 43 persons.2

LAND USE

General Policy:

To encourage a form or urban
related to environmental and
the preservation of natural
of land use which minimizes
vices.

a. Industrial
To maintain a receptive and
and prospective industries.

growth that is more clearly
economic considerations with

amenities and a distribution
the cost of municipal ser-

To
to

assume a coordinating role in
industrial- development .

dynamlc climate for existinq

all matters pertaining

characteristic ofTo designate the location and future
Calgary's industrial areas.

rt was predicted that between l97o and rg7g the citywould need to accomodate a demand for 2,L59 grossacres of new industrial land, making a total of 9,100acres. This demand was to be direcÈed to eight indus-trial parks scattered throughout the city" The speclflcareas for new residential dèveropment are illustrãted
be low:

I City of Calgary, Civic Census, I
Calgary General Municipa1 Plan,1981

978,
par.

1981"

cited in
2 .I.9 .

2 Statistics Canada, Census Data,
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Planning Department,
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1 978 rl the Preseñt Form ol
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J

fha Côlgtry Plan - City ol C¡lgåry, Planñrôg Ocpeñmonl

Implementation Record: (s0u)

rn 1978 industrial land uses were contained within the
eight industrial areas identifled j_n the plan. However,
the actual expansicn of industrial development in these
areas was not nearly as extensive as expected. Most
industrial development has occured in two main areas:
the Foothills subdivision in the southeast and around theairport in the northeast..

3 City of Calgary
Plan,19BlMun ic ipal

Cal a General
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b. Residential

To encourage high density residentiar development,especially in the inner city"
rt was predicted that the city of cargary would re-quire an additionar lB0,0o0 new dwe1líng-units by1"978. There were no specific proposars for the io-cation of resi-dential development, preferring insteadto wait until sector plans had been completed.

Residential density, not location, representedprimary plan proposal. It was recommènded thatcity-wide residential density was to be no less
22 persons per acre (p.p.a.).

lementation Record: (oa¡

Between 1970 and 1978 average residentiar density i n ne\dsuburban areas ranged between 15 and Ig p.p.a..4 In198r i-t was concluded that the 22 p.p.a. limit ". " "cameto be regarded fairty generarry as- móre of an idealtarget than a practical constraint. This meant thatestimates of the residenti-al capacity of new areas
þ/ere frequently too high. Estimates based on the apparent
minimum density of 22 persons per acre were often i;-practice, to high to be attainable"',5

c. RetaiI/Commercial

To establish principles and standards to be used asguiderines for the location and design of commercialdevelopments. principles and standaids should mini-
mi-ze unnecessary conflicts between commerciar andother land uses.

The pran did not identify specific locations for newretail/commerciar developmeñt, suggesting only ". . .thatall commerci-aI rocations should bã-specif ied witr,insector Plans to be adopted by city còuncir as officialpo1icy."6 Furthermore the p1u..r süggested no detailed
development guidelines, preferring-ónly to recommendthat shopping centres locate at the juñction of majorthoroughfares or streets, and that the principles ándstandards for future development ensure,

the
the
than

Ibid. , par. 3.3 .50 .

Ibid. , par " 2 .3 .4 .

City of Calgary Planning Department,p. 5.4.

4

5

6

L970,
The Calqary Plan,
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direct connections with the residential area
pedestrian system;

compatibility of commercial development with
adjoining "åesldential areas through control
of accessr^adequate buffering and landscaping
of the perimeter of the site;

3

4

efficient internal traffic
adequate loading and waste
and,

circulation with
removal facilities;

compatibility of design with surrounding resi-
dential areas.

Implementation Record : (1003)

Although it is difficult to evaluate these relatively
general policies, it is concluded that the general
characteristics of Calgary retail/commercial developments
have followed these guidelines. Some specific examples
i-nclude Chinook Centre,'North HiII Shopping Centre,
Brentwogd Village Ma11, Britannia and Stadium Shopping
CentreS 7

IIÏ " TRANSPORTATION

General Policy:

To ensure that enough land be assembled to construct
safe, well designed facilities for the movement of
people, including sufficient land to give adequate
protection to owners of adjacent property.

ct rr- : ^- mL^--^---Lr---^ -!¡dJLJr rrrL)l uu9rl!dr eÞ

To develop a comprehensive thoroughfare system designed
to supply mobility of people and goods into and through-
out Calgary. The specific recommendations are presented
in the Transportation Network map on the following page.

fm lementation Record z (7521,

The proposed network of major thoroughfares was very
carefully followed. The only major exception to this
rule was the failure to construct the planned extension
of Memorial Drive adjacent to the north bank of the
Bow River.

For the specific characteristics of these retail/
Municipal Plan,commercial centres see, Calgary General

op cit. , Table 3 .2 .I.

7
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TNANSPORTATION NEÍWORK
r 978

Fl tr,m¿.y Roãd Nerwork l9;6
Prrmary Road Network bevoõd
1978 ¡l rhe Presenr Form ot
Growth Contrnues

Ma,or Streels to '1978

Rap¡d Trans¡r Corr¡dor

EE ¡;i;"**.on cor.cro.s undc'

b" PubIic Transit

Implementati on Record: (7ss)

The Calgary Ptðn - Cß y ol CatgarÌ. ptsnñ¡ng O€pãnment

To deverop a rapid transit and surface transit systemwhich focuses on calgary's downtown and sub-cenlresof intensive development. The specific recommendationsfor the future development of t.he rapid transit systemare illustrated ip the map on the forlowing page. rtwas recommended that the city devel0p a two-corridor
system serving the northwest, south ãnd southeast, witha focus on a east-west spinal route along gth Avenuein the Central Business District.

the
spinal

8tr¿
¿

I

qìli

l. {

-ò
a.F

è
I

I

ì
I

By 1978 the rapid transit facility (L.R.T. ) insouth and southwest corridor and lne east-west
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RAPIO TRANSIT NETWORK

route were either
constructed, under
construction t or
approved for con-
struction. The
L.R.T. proposed
for the north-
west had yet to
be constructed.

ïv"

6ú.

[¡l

t¿.

h
tetend

I fstle¿n\a',
o h:.r ;rr r+f,l' u:.ir,'

i.i"in,l'

The Calgary Plan, City of Calgary,
Planning Department

PUBLIC SERVTCES

General Policy:

To provide a diverse level of facilities for education,
heal-th care, and culture Iocated to achieve the maximum
Ievel of use at the most economical cost to the City.

a. Education/SchooIs

The plan proposed no detailed policies or reconmendations
for the location and/or distribution of educational facili-
ties. ft was predicted that by L978 school enrollment
for students between grades 1 and L2 would reach
I10r000 persons; that enrollment at the University of
Calgary would reach approximately 21r000 students by
L978; and that enrollment at the Southern Alberta
Institute of Technology would reach 8,000 students
by 1978.
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Implementation Record : (7 5e")

By 1978, total enrollment in grades 1-12 was slightly
over 100r000 persons. Furthermore, enrollment at the
University of Calgary and the Southern Alberta Insti-
tute of Technology had reacþed 19 r 000 and approximately
6 r 000 persons respectively. S

b. Health/Hospitals

That Health/Hospitar facilities be conveniently located
so as to be easily accessible to all parts of the City
at the most economic cost to the City. The specific
recommendations included: 1. That by L97B there should
be at least 3,538 active treatment hospital beds in the
City of Ca1gary, a net increase of 770 beds; and 2. That
the city and the calgary Hospital Districts form a common
planning agency.

fmplementation Record : (0å)

By 1978 there \¡/ere 2t850 active treatment beds in the
City of Calgary, a net increase of 82 beds in the tenyear period between t96B and Lg7B.9 rn addition, the
proposed common planning agency \¡/as not formed. In LgiB
for example, active treatment hospitals in Calgary \^iere
administered by various agencies, including thè ¡rietro-
Calgary and Rural General Hospital District No. 93, the
City of Calgary, the Salvation Army and the province of
Alberta.,O

PUBLTC UTTLITIES

General Poli-cy:

To provide a full range of utilities
l^--^l^--^-L ^--ruËver(JglueJrL crlt(-I E() ensufe EnaE. gacn
of expansion to service foreseeable
dential, and industrial needs.

to support urban
utiiity is capabie
commercial, resi-

a. Water Supply

The plan contained two specific recommendations:

I. That a major water supply complex be con-
structed at Calgary Power's Bearspaw Reservoir;

That in areas being redeveloped to higher den-
sities the cost of any new facilities required
because of the intensity of the development be
the responsibility of the developer.

City of Calgary, 198L,

Ibid", para" 3.7.42"

rbid 
"

2

B

9

10

op cit., Table 3"7.I
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Implementatj-on Record: (100S)

The Bearspaw Reservoir has been constructed on the
Bow River.ll It was not determined whether or not
the cost of ne!ü facilities required because of the
intensity of the development were the responsibility
of the developer.

b. irlaste Disposal

To continue to allow large industries to treat their
own effluent with subsequent direct discharge to the
Bow River, subject to the approval and control of the
Provicial Board of Health"

Implementation Record: (100%)

Large industries have been allowed to treat
effluent and water polJ-ution has not been a
1em within or outside the Cit.y of Ca1gary"r,

c. Storm Water,/Flood Control

That City Council request the Provincial Government to
undertake further studies of the water course contribut-
ing to Calgary's potential flood problem, with specific
reference to:

1. Determination of floodways which must be
preserved for passing flood wateri

2. Detailed studies of built-up areas, potentially
subject to flood damage; and,

3. Designation of flood control areas.

Implementation Record: (100%)

Calgary Bow River Study Committee was
comprised of representatives from the

their own
serios prob-

initiated by the City
t which introduced the

Furthermore, a
established and
Province of

Ltd., City of Calgary

The City of Calgary Flood Study was
and the Department fo the Environmçq
concept of flood plain management."

1I Iþrct., para. J./.bl-.
1) Ibid. , para. 3 .5 .37 .

13 Montreal Engineering
Flood Study, Vol. I, Bow

Co.
River Report , L973.
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A1berta, the City of Catgary and the Faculty of
Environmental Design of the University of Calgary.
The report recommendations were adopted with minór
reconmendations by City Council.ta

VI. PARKS AND OPEN SPACE

General Policy:

That parks and recreatj-on programs should be empha-
sized as a desirable accompaniment to living, through-
out life, with the objective of increasing recreatióna1
competence and enjoyment for aIl citizens.
rn addition to the physical plan which is illustrated
below, the plan emphasized that the City recognize
ten poli-cy priorities: 

esàor"rn¡nrrs. RrvER vALLEy sysrEMS

To encourage
the develop-
ment of the
Ci-tyrs recre-
ation program
based on the
philosophy
that recre-
ation is a
lifetÍme
activity;

eecarøøen+

i

2

3

4

To distribute
recreational
facilities
accessible to
aII age groups
of the City;
To coordinate
the use of cíty
and regional
recreational
services;

To develop with-
in river valleys

h

CLty cf Ca l/-ary ann INri -ept
I4

par.
City of Calgary

3.5.29.
Planning Department, op. cit", l9B1
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continuous open space systems
good recreatj_ona1 facilities
amenity value;

containing
and visual

5 To promote the integration of city-wide
leen space systems with adjoinlng resi-dential areas through the þrovision of
adequate vehicular and pedestrian access,.

To maximize the potential of existing fa-cilities by greater intensity of use, good
design, and recreational programming;

6

7 To control air and water pollution toutilize the recreati_onaI val-ue of thevalleys;
fully
river

I

9

10. To formulate a set of standards to provide
guidance for future recreational lañA re-quirements to satisfy demands related topopulation growth and increased leisure
time.

To achieve a high standard of 1andscape
design with the objective of providing
pedestrian continuity throughout the ðity;
To obtain continuous public access to allriver banks, with the objective of pro-viding pedestrian continuity throughout
the city;

guidance of these general policy priorities,
identified a number of improvementl and/or
needed in the parks and open space systemSpecifically, it was recommended that the

Under the
the plan
addit ions
by 1978.
city:

I

2

Develop an additional
city-wide park, for a

Develop an additional
recreational park, for
acres,.

385 acres as major
a total of 2,443

20 acres
total of

of special
245 acres;

3

4

5

Develop an
hood park,

additional 65 acres
for a total of 1810

as neighbour-
acres;

Develop an additional 630 acres as municipatgolf course, for a total of 1105 acresi

Acquire an additional 490
area park and open space;

acres as natural
and,
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Develop an additional tl3 acres as major
atheletic park.

Implementation Record: (758)

By L979 many of the proposed additions to the parks
and open space system had been implemented- For
example, there v/as a total of 269 acres of city-
wide park facilities, 1234 acres of major recreational
park, 2923 acres of natural park and open space, 562
acres of municipal golf course, and 3439 acres of
community parks ",,

VTI. CENTRAL BUSTNESS DISTRICT

General PoIicy:

To enhance the attractiveness and viability of the
inner city environment with specific improvements
in vehicular, rapid transit, and pede--strian move-
ment; residential housing qualityt parks and
recreationi and the public participation process.

Some of the specific reconmendations for the inner
city included:

6

I

2

Provide inner city parks and
system along the river banks
ments;

open space
and escarp-

Develop rapid transit system along 8th
Avenue; and,

3 Provide assistance for inner city resÍdential
rehabilitation,

rmp lementation Record: (75%)

Although it is difficult to evaluate the effectiveness
of these relatively general policy guidelines, it can
be reasonably concluded that these policies h¿ve been
fairly closely followed. For example, the public
transit system along 8th Avenue has been developed;
there are a number of inner city parks (e.9. Central
Park, Riley Park, the Calgary Zoo, and a linear system
of parks and open space along the river bank's and es-

15 Ibid.o TabIe 3.6.2
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carpments) r the large majority of Federar governmentN.r.P. and R.R.A.p. areas in calgary were concentratedin the j-nner city;16 and the *ost iitensive retail/commercial development has occured in the i-nner city.Despite these positve trends, however, inner citypopuration decreased by Br6rl persons between r970and 1979. 
17

16 rbid. ,

rbid. ,

Figure 3.3.4

Table 3.3.1.I7


